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SURE PREVENTIVE
Intermittent*, Biliousness and
*;«r,F-v« a, d ,Ague,from
an uisoiders
malarious ranges
arising
Thev

-—

and

Aili.Dn»*dc

luvaluablr As
Appetizer and Reruperant, and fu cases ot
benera Debility they have never in a single in-

stance tailed in
They are particularly

producing

BEWEFlilAL
fitters

the most

liappy

results.

TO

the best known to the Pharmacopteia.
but little to give them a lair trial, and

as

OfBoe at'Schumacher Bros, 5 Deering Block.
my former customers ami

friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
the last fifteen years, I have the pleasure in

January

recommending lo them Mr. W. L. KEILER »or a
continuance ot the s'ime, leeling confident that he
is able to-please all who may give him a call in liis
line.
CUAS. J. SCHUMACHER.

considered

JOST,

Fresco Painter,

as a
lor

class to which

they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly Lsxative. Tile.lie ol preparing them is
strictly iu ac-

cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having ustd
unu, wen nsenecis m our
pnvatefpractice, we take
pleasure io recommending them to all persons desirous ot taking Bf ters as
being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered to the public.

13G Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having had an experience of upwards of twenty

m the above business, (tor the last 16 years
Schumacher.as head man), I would respectluIIv so icit .he patronage ot any parties having
wouk to be done in the above line, and will assure
them that tor promptness, neatness and cheapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business.

years
with

Obstetrics and

Prot

Physicians, and
o
Prof

m
....
Obstetrics

College.

J une 27-d3m

SONS,

Diseas™?f

Woi!Ten?Cmiege

ol

late member Board of Health;
.Aj* ® H. Boialinicre,
and Dis. ol Women,St Louis Medical

Drake BIcDowoll, BI. D.,
Late President Missouri Medical College.

E. A Clark, BI. U.,
Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Resident Physician City Hospital St Louis, Mo.
Herbert Primm, Prof.
Prot Practical Pharmacy, St Louis
College ot Phar-

Prot

BANKERS,

x

Exchange

Street, Portland.

macy.

J.

Borerimirnt Mcuurit ics,
Town

and

Bold, Railroad,

Mlate Bonds

Bought

of the

CAWaie, MD,

road.___junl3 tt

LARSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Aro, 152 Middle Street,

All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card by which new process we get rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperlections of the skin
Call and judge lor yourselves.
Moderate Pric-

PATHS,

Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools,
St. John, N. B.
Relerences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

Esq.

one p. m. to three o’clock v. m
Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

Apply

trom

.,

at 68

Sprirg
mr M. Morazain will return to Portland about
Sept. 1st.

seplOdly

¥
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llUULU,

Merchant Tailor,

137 Middle St.
Tlie best goods of every season always
hand, and ad work personally attended lo with
neatness and promptness.
my 4tl

on

nounce

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Central Block, Lewis»on, Me.

John

DST'Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ol property on
favorable terms.
nov21
D. HOHACE

W.

july25-dCmo

•

most

Perkius & Co.,
Portland, Me.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

H.

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

ATENTS,

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Ho.

Is a sore, quick remedy for all diseases of the Uri
nary Organs, existing either in male or lemale, a
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of the Kid
neys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel. Diabe
tes. Reddish Sediment looking like brick dust.Deposi
in Urine, Diseases ol Prostrate Mucous and lnvol
untary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or I neon
tinence of Brine from a loss of tone in the parts con
cerned in its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy Brine, Mor
bad Irritation of the Bladder and Brtthra, Cbionii
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of thi
Urino-Genital Organs, Whites, Dropsv, Indigestion
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutan-

PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

1TUCOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
SO. 6 S OCT FI SI'.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Rtf*“ Prompt at tention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
line.
_*apr22dtf
WILLIAM A. EVANS,

our

LAW.

AT

COUNSELLOR
H.

HOOPER,

UPHOL8TEREE
Nos. HI £• 3H Free Street,
manufacture!!

tiftp a to bo natural.
SMOLANDER’S EXT.
that healthy condition.
a

neatly done. Furnioc25-,t»9T,T*stf

—

price than

any

other

in

the market

and Dealers in Medicine
mvlK-t t «uto:w3m

CO Bf SCI It Ell

!

Twenty-Five Ct*. Each,
Without Fain or Loss of Blood
For

Money Cannot Buy It,

BY-

Chiropod st

from

London, England.

Office, Boom Si Fluent Block. Corner €on
grew nud Exchange street*.
Dr Lewis can l*e consulted tree of charge, on al
diseases of the leef, namely, corns, buutens, mgrow
he is
ing nails, enlarged joints, &c., whichmanner.prepare)
to cure in a thorough and scientific
treated with the utmost care an<
i4i ies

II.
No.
so

tor sale

Belt

Rub
Al

Leather, Sides and Backs, Lac
Rivets and Burs.
jy 7-d6n

j
1

*

I OKt.
betwren Elm and the heart ol Pari
F .ASr treeing
iJ'ai eegress street, a package containing 1 1
jar, s A IpacTu, with trimmings done
up in wrepnin [
PT Blocks. The Unde
E
will he suitably rewarded
I
by eaving the same al
GEO. R. DAVIS,
403 Congress street.
_

RK.
containing
valuable

a

lost

a

nocket bool

considerable sum of monev
papers, yesterday alter mon*’
Under will tie lltierallv rewarded* be
same to R. K. Hunt, No 312
some

•

cgg^erl st?

Dissolution of

",5

THE

signed who will continue the business ol PoM
PACKING in all its branches at'he old stand, Nr
NATHAN J. DAVI8.
lUSilverst.

1871._£3w_

8. Johnson,
DOOR-KEEPER, and atljlister

of accounts,
ins. Agt., 6»_Mi

I> o«ce ot Joseph H. Webster,
U t.
auZOdtl

Apply

corner

2

to Let,

day,
ti

15th
May
u
tt
<<

from iuimite Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
are cor
The Scientific Principle on which
strueted brings the core or centre of the lens direct
in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distim

or

in Suits.

PARTIES

Per order ot Committee.
WM. A.

auglGid

Bowdoin

t<

$5 50
i 50
9 50

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET '

ment
ed

lor

They
tory of

Supply!
tbe|

JSnti

re

purposes,

College.

Wharf and
(Nearly

excluding

can

be

seen

Flies and
at the

Stock.

and

388 to

*

j

Fire-Brick, Tiles and Blocks

lor

gumui

Exchange on San Francinco
St. John, and Halifax, and Bu]
Commission Stocks and Bonus in BosNew York. Inquiries by mail promptly

L

answered.
Special attention to packages received by express
maj2G eod 13w

c-

Fire Clay, Kaolin, Pipe Clay,
Stourbridge Clay for Ginas Pots,
Moulding and Fire Sand,
In quantities to suit.

A

plant,
Cemetery.
je

9

J. S. PALMER,
FRED FOX,

dtf

)

J

J

oar

llOWor

Organs

FRUITJARS.

A

LARGE Stock
be found at

of the above instruments

KOR'SALRjBY

BOARDS,

A Valuable and Well Establishei |1

for sale

m

™

THE

■

Mosquitoes ever

invei

t

fliaiue, wuere

thirty-four

CO.,

may be
un3-2m

oruers

™

dr. R. J.

JOVRDAIN,

PROPRIETOR OF

NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.
is ottered for sale, the proprietor desiring to remov
to the west.
This is a rare opportunity for a live man to mak
let teams, and th
money. There are
patronage is fully equal to the stock. The stable als
has a large number of boarding hcises, and its hack
ing-4>u*iness is valuable.
The property will be sold at a great bargain, am
it presents an excellent opportunity for locatioh in
thrifty and permanent business. The lease has sc vei
H. A. DOW.
years to run.
tl
iy!8

THE

I'" e<mion ol his lector
HA^M.8niMi°J>Jl8he<!
containing most valuable
Information
t
on

sepl3d&wly

Westbrook Manufacturing Co.
Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders of th
npHE
A Wtstbiook
Manufacturing Co. lor the choice c t
®®®el8» and the transaction of any other busines »
IP, ra«y legally come beiore them, will be held a 1

causes, consequences ana treatment ol diseases 0*
the reproductive sysiem, with remarks on
marria,
and the various causes of the lots of manhood wi
instructions for its complete rcstoratb a.
(nil
on
venereal
also a chapter
and the mea
qf cure, being the most comprehensive tcork on t le
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address

infection,

__

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
61 HaiCKk Mtreel, Bost.n, IUbi ..
junl4dlyr
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—

To be Let.
occupied >y
CJTORE No 61 Exchange st.. recently
Dresser & Ayer,and thoroughly fitted lor a tii st

class bookstore.

JylO MW.&F

„„„nMTnn.»

I in

W. H. FESSENDEN,
W Exchange st

Express

With

!

»

auglO d2w*

(iritttor.

In

aul4d4

the Gallery,

Caution !
NEWEL!,, my wile

1

my be i
and board without any Ju t cauBe. I forbl '1
her
ou
accoun
t*
all twrsous harboring or trusting
my
I shall nay no debts ol her contracting after th »
date.

MART

DANIEL NEWELL.

Durham, August 8th, 1871,

ang18*3t

SALE.

n

Wiacaaset.

Yacht NETTLE, 20 tons, old tonnagi
Built
extra well louml for yachting.
white oak, copper fastened, copperei
seven tons iron ballast, new sails, cable
eJ— anchors, &a.
For particular apply to
B. J. WILLARD,
No 49 Commercial St.
jy21dtf

T 9
A want long felt will now be supplied.
“Hour ot SlngiDg,” compiled by tbe distinguish h1
a
composer L O. Emerson, and by W. S.
faithful and successful Teacher ot Music in tbe Hi I'
Schools, is filled with good and appropria '®
music* which may be sung in one, twe or thr
parts, and a portion in tour parts. There Is aim a
Comprehensive Elementary Course, and a Collect!* u
ot “Hvms and Tunes” tor openicg aud closing.

TiTden,

QO ppiifu

CO.,
DITKO.V & CO., New lfork.
tc
d«ftw
ang8

O

AND BUTTERICK’S

H.

Copartnership
have this

I

au!4dlw

1-IO-OT Maine Regimen
!*
bv MA.J. J. M. GOULD, 720 pages Octavo, i
lustrated witb cuts ami pins ot Battle tields, at a
Hi
it
portraits of officers. Cloth $5 00; Sheep $574.
Turkey
y SO 25. Just issued
STEPHEN BERUY, Publisher,
37 Plum St., Portland.
augtC 2w

!

173

_
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Middle [St., Up Stairs,

I

Ja-LTN

NOTICE.

~

For Sale.
& TIN SHOP for sale, in Augu: ta,
satislactory^reasons given tor selling. Addi efa
KENDALL & SON,
auglb*U5w
Augusta. Maine

or

Leas*

let at

the Wilton

o ne
hai d*

Wilton,
EJepot,
Mill with
SITUATE
tailing water power. The
is
three stories. Suitable lor woolen
In

near

never

ing

64x40,
whee
manutacturing. The holWing,
60 horse pov
shalting Is all new, can rely on about

my

Meeting.
transa

ofany

Trsasur
will be held at the office of the
ot Septer
161J Commercial St., on the Second day
ber at 3 o’clock P. M.„
^ WINSL0W JONES,
Sec. & Treasurer
d3t*
them,

augl7

Wet Nurse.
etioR employment apply at this office.

U

aulodlw

“l

•-

ro
it
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lTd^wtfiCUlarcUAUULES

BARTLETT, Wiltor
~

Administrator’s Sale of Real Esta t„
tjUBSUANT to a license from the Hon. John
X
Wateiman, Judge ol Probate within and
the County ot Cumberland, l shall sell at pu
auction to the highest bidder, on Saturday the
day of August, A. D. 1871, at ten o’clock in ihe k **•
noon, on the premise,, about thirty acres of I.
I
situated In Falmouth. In said county, and near 1
cataqui. Corner, so called, in said Falmouth, ih«
Ouri
same being a partot the estate ol Aun E.
late ol Falmouth, deceased.

A;

X

July

—A ssiall boy having been brought befor.i

ct roof imirricf P'llu
I ./kill lllll. fl)T IX’ilSlDUs
the London times thus reporis the sequel:
ho
The boy, on hearing the magistrate say
would bo
should be sent to a school, where be
and learna trade,
taught to read and write
his mother’s enroared out lustily, and joined
be sent to school.
treaties that he should not
feared that boys of this
Mr Flowers much
to a school, upon
class preferred a prison,
which the lad exelaimed, “Oh, yes, your Worslop, send me to prison ; I’d ssoner go to
prison than to go to school. Fray send me to
prison.” The boy was ultimately ordered to
be sent to Illford school till he was sixteen

n

11/ini

j ears of age.
---

el

h.
the entire year, no trouble ,r0“
ir dealt
II
erty will be sold in vearlv installments
will 1(g
mllleonneoted
lath
and
A saw and slilngle
wished tor.
oflered with the iiisive property il

_

SAWYER’S STABLE,
Cor. Market and Federal si

THE
Co., for tho elec'iou ol officers and the
other business winch moycomebeo
tion

'*

_

ielir

Annual Meeting of the PortlandWoodenWa re

ot Br. Ban
trusting any
Ocean Phantom, as no bills ot iheir contracting \ ,il1
;;y.
be paid by captain cr consignees.
M. WEBSTER, Mastei
Aug 4-tt

STOVE

_fj_^^_api22 3m

Annual

persons are hereby cautioned against hart
A ^L
or the crew
iug or

\

i

g,
Working and Driving Horses, also fli "

_^class teams to

—

mill for Sale

cotton

SAL.E

these women promenading the grand piazzas, reveling in the light, the air the sound,
the color—I should like to see them seated at
tables supplied with all the luxuries of which
they bad ever heard, with troops of servants
to fly at their bidding, and the choicest things
0f the earth placed at their disposal. I do not
think it would hurt them one bit; it would do
them good—they would eujoy it tor a time,
but they would soon become satiated with it,
and they would learn that there are better
tilings than the pleasure of the senses—that
the exercises of the affections, the performance of duty, the effort to realize a noble ide.il
of life are better even than Saratoga.—Jennitt

Notice.

day formed a Copai tundersigned
nership, under the name and style ot HART ftr.
stand
ot
H.
B & H. M. HAR
old
CO., and, at the
will continue to prosecute the business of thee
Wool
ol
and
Wool Skins a
firm in the purchase
sale of Tanned Sheep Skins, variously finished, a id
will be pleased to meet the old triends and custom* rs
ot the old firm.
H.M. HART
H. A. ART.
my31deod3m ? i2
Portland, Juno 1,1871.

THE

Apothecary Pltore, (near Mason iC
ti Temple) delightfully located, with an office f ,r
I a physician. Must be sold Immediately. Tern 8
I easy. Address I PERRY, 33 Boylslon st, Boato ,

for

eat-

June.

First-class

Patterns of Garraen ts
PLUMMER"* WILDI

everywhere—principally

ing and dressing, driving and flirting—they
to go
go to Saratoga because it is necessary
somewhere, and because some of their friends
are going there.
They get up but a mild interest iu anything. Life presents no sharp or
vivid contrasts to them, and they are languidly mad; to go or stay anywhere that they will
bo likely to find companionship. Such women as these ought to go camping out in the
woods, or roughing it in the Adirondacka
during the summer. For a few short months
they should leave Uieir airs apd graces, their
trains and panniers, llicir pufls, their patches,
their languor and nervousness, and get into
Use heart of nature. Coffee cooked over cruse
sticks and sweetened with molasses, or not
sweeteued at all—and our experience of hard
tack and salt mackerel, would make civilization prooious to them when they returned to
it, and would take many of the cobwebs out
of their brains. Then to Saratoga I would
bring the hard-worked, the over-taxed women, the poor women whose lives are spent in
performing offices for others, and with whoso
narrow expenses no knowledge of the holiday
side of life has ever come. I should like to
see

Singing.

OJLIVKK IHTStfN

!'

Sale.

Hik

/

retail price.
Sent.'post-paiii, on receipt ot A
Bsatsn.

__

A

Schools

High

The Hour of

I'rlfp

jW F

For

For

has lett

HISTORY

Sewing Machim IS

Great Reduction

WILLIAM BROWN,

West Gsrtam.
West Gobham House. .Irdedish Graflani. Pi

—

ELIAS HOWE

arrangements with th
Ogdensburg Railroad Co. for the Ex

In prices ot
clensing and repairingjiclothing, lowe
han ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
f 1.00
Fants tor
75and50cti
Vest for
37
Ladies’ garments cleansed
cheap, and with my usua
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at fai
P™*«04 Federal Street,

House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.

Hiltol Hotel. E. Hubbard.

109 MIDDLE STREET

jg

fTAVING concluded
.LI Portland &

press business over lhat road, we shall run our Mea
sengers between Portland and North Conway, twic
on the 7 30 a M and 1 30 pm train, receivin
business for all stations on the line, and connect in
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leavin
orders at the office, Plum »t.
jy20 d3m

Andrews, New Brunswick.
WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprli

Springvale.
House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor.

Standish

Wishing

Small Capital,

see

Co

daily,

M
x/

if I will rot give the best satisfaction in
Steam Gas and Water-piping
I hi
also on hand a lot ol excellent Hose which I v
sell lower than any other min in tne City. Repa
ing promptly and properly done; strict attent
given to g is chandeliers repairing also broken H< ,se
can be neatly rep ired here,
m
K. MCDONALD 200 Fore st., loot of Plu “•

AND

The Kail
tor.

Tibbets

Genteel Business

Light

FOR

by

i Try Me and Prove M

popular stable,

Window Shade Manutt c“

A

iy

Wharf and Dock, first, corner of E Street,
mr29eodly_ Office, 10 State Street, Bost du

ENTIRE LIVEItY STOCK, lease, board in
and hack business, iu the centrally located am

Richmond.
Hotel, H Springer.
■ how began.
Skowhkgan Hotel. E. B. Maybury, Preprietoi
Turner House. T. H. Hussey & Co., Proprietor L

Will do well to call at

STETSON & POPE,

BUSINESS.

much the same

ntaadish.

Parties

HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEJ

_

f

15,1871.dtd

aag

On hand and sawed to dimensions.

FOB SALE.

Who Should Go to Sabatoga.—The
women who go to Saratoga are the very ones
who ought not to go. Life to them is very

a. China.
House, J. Savage, Proprietor.^

St.
c

fight to reject any or all proposals is reserved,
Per order ot the Committee.
W. A. W1NSHIP, Chairman,

Hard and White PineTimbf r

21 Market f-qurre.

_

Hotel, H.HubDsrd, Proprietor.

The

v

S. F. COBB’S,
No 2 Deering Block, Congress street
ty*Persons intending to purchase will do well
call before buying e'sewhere.
may26d

The best Jar infuse is the Millville Ahum
pheric Fruit Jar.

Proprietor.

Richmond

sewer.

at the office

Burrell, Proprietors.

Jr

House—J T. Cleaves &Son. Proprietor.! V

lake

st. from State st. to Park st.
seen

I

art.

ago

THE

may be

Cor. Fore and CroBS Street!

Bayasaad’s Tillage.
House. W H.Smith Proprietor

CENTRAL

Committee on Drains and Sewers will re
ceive proposals until two o’clock P M, Saturday
Aug 19th next, lor the construction ot the lollowinj !
Sewers, vis:
On Smith st, from Congress st. to Back Cove.
On Franklin st. from Oxford st. to Back Cove.

Gray

House,

Paris Hill.
ubbard

C. C. TOLMAN,

nr*Description,&c,
the Citv Engineer.

Melodeom U

or

Bridgham

—-—

PIANOS,

----

Cushman it

_

On

prt'ceeded
pf

Walker Uouse, Opposite Boston Depot, Get

1071

On High st, continuation ot present

For Castor Monthly Instalments J

Trustees.

14?

op

j_v?4-M -Th-S-lm

Evergrcei

H. N. JOSE,

Brands

Pipe
guarantee EXTBA in quality, finish and [selection.

REWARD of $25 will be paid for tbe detectioi

ui »TIJ OTIC rrttrwHng any flower, v«ee, CUt
or any decoration whatever irom

character of

OMMERCIAL

Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cit v H tel, Corner oi'Cougress and Green etreel
John P. Davis it Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’i
Preble HouIh, Congress St. W. M. Lewis Oh Co.
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, eor Middle and Plum Sts. G
E. Ward, proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Fed* ml St

Proposals for Sewer

Brands}
BOSTON Ho, 1, and EXTBA,

Prices, ranging from $45 to $70 per Thousand, a
cording to quality and thickness.

A

augl8dlw

>

And other Scotch

on

Partlaad.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
ALBION House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
Ameriuan House, India 8t. J. H. Dodge, Prep’i

The undersigned having made arrangements to re
main at the old stand, with Messrs. Natter Brothen
& Co., desires his triends and customers to contium
their patronage to the new firm.

variety of muke and pattern.

DABK & LIGHT -HANOOOK’ (Welsh);
‘8T0HBBBIDGE’ (English);
‘GOVAH,’ ‘OABDOWAH.’ ‘HUBLFOBD.

Montreal,

O

r

>

Staples, Proprietor.

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor

The subscribers having purchased the stock oi
of Barstow Stove Go.
Furnaces. Sloven Ac
and seemed fhe services ot Mr. C. C. Tolman, wil
keep as formerly a large stock of first class goods,
in their line, and they would respectfully solicit s
share ot the public patronage,
NUTTER BROTHERS & CO.,
29 Market Square,

9

E. C.

Oxford.'
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

THE

Street,’

House,

Russell House, R. 8. Bonlster, Proprietor.

and

Barstow Stove Co., having this day sold to
Messrs. NUTTER BROTHERS & CO., Iheli
stock and business at 29 Market Square, recently
under the charge of tbeir Agent, Mr. C. C. TOLMAN, would recommend them to the patronage of
the public.
■The accounts of C. C. Tolman, agt., will be settled
t»y Messrs. Nutter Brothers & Co and all persom
indebted are requested to make payment to them ai
the old stand,
BARSTOW STOVE CO.
Portland, Aug. 16,1871.

414,

Old Colony R.R.Depot, two min. wal

Great

Old Orchard

on

NOTICE

Boston & Albany Depot, tour minutes walk.
Boston, Hartford & Erie Depot, five minutes walk
Boston & Providence, via Eliot and Kneeiand Sts.,
ten minutes walk.
State Street, via Devonshire and South Sts,, 15 mi: i.
South Boston Horse Cars, pass and re-pass oflt ,e

DOWNER,

assigned to classes

desiring to enter the graditqutsfed to give ndtice when ap-

Manufacturers,

Factory,

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, b. Seavy, Proprietor,

uating class, ate
plying for admission. Situation procured for pupils
duly qualified. Circulars containing lull information mailed tree upon application to
E. TOURJEE, Director.
Im
\
aug7

terest.

and Sell
ton and

received and
after August 28. Those

BOSTON.

and United States Bonds.
FOB SALE OF
Burlington, Cedar Bapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold
and tbe U. S. Funded Loan.
ALSO, FOB SALE,
European aud Norih American Firsr Mortgage R. R. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and in

JyiT

FREE *T., BLOCK

NO. 3
e,t*

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing wfc 1
^ stamped on every irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Port
land, Me., from whom they caa only be obtainet
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any piic p

on

our

Norian Mill*, *i.
Nobtoh Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop*r.

Fall Term Opens Monday, September 11.

Kneeland Street,)

opp.

Distance irom

City, State. County

IMPROVED

iuauuiauuieiB iui

trade mark ◄

Wharf,

invited to examine

*3prletor.

GREAT NUMBER OF FREE CLASSES.

Pupils

394 Federal

Office,

BUY AND SELL

a

i*»d, nt 3 oVIdck P. M
RUFUS E. WOOD. Clerk.
Cortland Aug 7tli, 1871.
au 7td

are

Importers

American aud Foreign Specie and Coupons.]

! Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Bosto: 1( Eastern

om.ie No 10 Central

OF A

Wiadbaas.
W. W. Stanley.

Norway.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Wliltmarsb, Pro

Boston Iffnsic Ball,

James Edward & Co

WINSHIP, Chairman.

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

CLARK,

E. M. GA MMON &

\

ly
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preveni
ing all unpleasant sensations, such as gUmmerin
and wavering ot sight, diziiuess, &c., peculiar to a 1
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames f
the best quality of all materials used foi that pui

Tuemdny, AuKu»t

WANT

was, however, too much for her to keep,
and in the afternoon she divulged it, and
Hart was arrested, upon whicli he confessed
everything- He says that on the night ot the
murder he was watching the girl while she
He threw
was engaged in milking the cow.
a clod ol dirt into her pail, upon seeing which
she emptied, it and went into the house and
washed it out During her absence he drove
the cow through the alley, and to the rear of
Roger’* soap factory, the girl following. Ar
riving there Hart approached and struck her
on the head with a pair of brass knuckles,
which felled her to the earth. Browning and
the other man then came up, one of whom
stuffed a handkerchief loto her mouth and
choked her. The two latter then
At' tbe conclusion
to violate her person.
their hellish work they discovered tbat the'.'*
victim was dead. They took up the body and
hid it in the a chicken-coop near by, where it
remained until 2 o'clock in the morning,
when they removed it and deposited it in the
canal, where it was found. Hart was locked
up on Friday night and the others Saturday
morning. Alter the tacts became kuown the
town of Attica was fearluly excited and there
was strong talk of taking thecriminals out of
the calaboose and banging them. When our informant Jett, the calaboose was surrounded
by three or four hundred persons, woo seemed intent on swift aud sure punishment, but
it is to be hoped tbat better counsel prevailed
and that the law will be allowed to take its
course.
Young Halt is represented as a hard
boy aud has been so lor several years past.
At least lie has had that reputation here,
where he is well kuown among a certain
class. It is also said that the he is married to
a woman whose reputation was at the time
The other two parties are
none of the best.
not no well known.—.Lafayette (Ind.) Joum
ui.

North

Pemasket House,

Affords to its pupils the instruction of the most
eminent masters, at less rates of tuition than any
similar institution. In addition, a

Water, Drain and Seweragi )

BANKERS,

__

Jan. 4th, 1870.
This is tlie most perfect and convenient arrang

they

tueir

IN

MffiFn'g'BS
secret

uroprlsrors

Marth Sfrldgtaa.
Wyomkoonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,

FOB

/CANDIDATES for admission will be exam\J ined in Adams Hall, on Friday of Commencement week, July II, at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on the
fit st day ot next term, Thursday, August 31, at the
same place and hour.
SAinucL xiakiuo, president.
1an29 t aug31
Brunswick, June 27, 1871.

Jj

Mar lb Ansaa.
SnMMRgFT Hotel. B .evn A Hiitnn

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts

Superior [Pipe

TiHE

patented

scd.

>

c:

—*

Which are now offered to the pub!*c,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians oi tne world to be th
JMOST PERFECT
Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi

s

2

NCOT|f»OCOCOC50(NiOOOO« ^
r-l r-i t-H rH (M CM <M
G
M\

are

i

15th,
tt

screens

s 2

^

Marrldgewack.
Danfort h House, D. Daniorth, Proprietor.

B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, np stair*.
"s eas, cuuees, spices, AC.
J. DEEMING & Go, 48 India A 162 A 164 Congress*t*

TZ

02

Propasals for a newer in Poitland
Street.
Committee on Drains and Sewers, will receive proposals until 2 o’clock p. m., Wednesday, Aug. 23d, nex*, tor the construction ot a sewer
(in Portland street) to drain the swamp lands in that
vicinity. Descriptions &c., may be seen at the office ot the City Engineer.
The right to reject any or all proposals is resorved.

!

t«

all Customers
Season.

s

^

ant was unable to learn. It appears that on
Thurday night late, the night after the murder, Hart went to bed very much under the
influence ot liquor, and in his drunken stupor
“talked in his sleep” in the presence of his
wife and mother-in-law in such a manner as
led them to believe tbat be was one ot tbe
morning Ins wite
guilty parties. Tbe nextand
lie confessed it,
accused him of the crime,

Maples.

Stair Builder.

d|

+-

28 State Street, Boston.

«

to Oct.

u

9

fi,

FLUENT BLOCK,

I

STONE &

my5tf

«

ENGLISH and

.go

by

RATES.

><

from

*

u

.co

city as “Bully Hart,” said to be a son of
Isaak W. Hart of Attica, a young man named
Manfred Browning, and the proprietor of a
lung-testing machine, whose name our inform-

Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprietors,

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Oongres* it

NE W ENGLAND

the most desirable in the eity
steam.
being pleasantly situated and heated
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
marUdtt

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
a

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 ConereSB Street.

LET,

$25 Reward !

tt

rO
o

young
this

l.iaaerick.
Limrkick House, Joseph ti. llarmon, Proprietor.

ABNER

coixNacoowcowo^^oei
HHN»C5Wt»Ht'«»OHXO
H H N CO CO ^

The

**

'■§

city, since the perpetrators of the act have
been ascertained and their arrest secured.
The principal actor in the bloody affair is a
man named Greer Hart, well known in

l.ewlstaa.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waternouse & Mellon,
Proprietors.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

<1

We draw

lbs.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

g fc,

Somnambulic Confession of a mubdfrkb.—The brutal murder of Miss Pardouutr,
at Attica, has been tbe absorbing topic of
conversation lor tbe last two days in this

Keadall's Mills.
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall [Andrews, Proprietor.

—

ft

^T"..

.2

Also Ladv Boarders
Center and Free st, No

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No,, 93 xrh inge Street.
DA Ylb,
O. No. 3014 Congreee street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.

HHWNCO^COOO

jundOtf

Either Single

Window Extension Screer

Their finish and durability cannot beaurpai

tt

copartnership heretofore existing bctwec,
Charles Fletcher and Nathan ,i. Davis, unde
the Urm name of Fletcher & Davis, is dissolved J l,
att lira ot the late Urm will be settled by tne umlei

Aug 1C,

QFFICKS

«

THE

Spencer & Co., Hi. Y.

ose.

a
ti.

Copartnership

without board.

TO

SUPEBTOI )m

Before ordering yonr window
be sure and examine

J. E.

Leather, Belt Hooks, Conner
Portland, July g. tart.

IaOSt.
Hunt, Marble Worker,

or

GEO. R.

|
cU—

@ @ (§ <§ <§ <§ @ <§

Ac.

n.i,
-----

dence Journal.

Csrdiaer.
Evans Hotel, 0. C. Rollins.
«real Falla, M. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.)
Uiraae.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baeton, Proprietor.

des-

S *2

^COOlCOCOCOOOW5»ON<35

*j^T*

nse.

00, Middle Street,

of Leather Beltings.
MANUFACTURER
her Belting ami Hose iurmslieti to order.

Furnished Room

These offices

sc¥¥eM
THE DIAMOND
GLASSES,
Mannlactured by

a

at

wanted.
WITH
32.

Office M Exchange Street.
Portland, May 1,1871.
mayltl

BREWER,

M.

*5

.Sf>o

JOHN O-

e.
0

~-S

goocfcefla*rahd plenty
H ^*
No 3 Lincoln st.
jy27tt

Daily.$1 >5
do. 1 is
do. .2 >5

J>. W.

especially

»-H^t^rH>OO00C0O‘OO

ci o sets,

Apply

«

a

w

~

a

an<l attention.
Offl e hours from 8 A m until 8 P M, daily (Sunday
excepted,) at Room 5 Fluent Block Congress streel
jy29M w FI mo
opposite City Hall.

-a

<2
J

«

g

-g,

Price/ eb

Portland, April 20th, 1871.

3

3

■+o

To Let.

CONTINUED SUPPLY for the WHO! ^
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no harge.

Guaranteed to

I

on

DEALERS IN

OF~ICE

3

3

-8-.-

jy!8tl

RATES,|1871.

A Full

For Sight is Priceless!

S. H. LEWIS,

JDR.
Surgeon

THE

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & 0 1

10
]5
20

Sold by all Drug
everywhere.

Stores

3

o

a«s ®<§ <§

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

Post Office box 4585.

3

3|

L. FARMER.

To be Let,

PMICES REDUCED /

Price, $1; 6 bottles, $5.

gists

J.

BQ

3

w

2

W

Street and Cum-

_

Every

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

*

£

o
co«
M
~~

»ep27-ly

Faratiagtaa.

Pc rest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

So

<2

I

o

AGENTS

mr SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHUi put up ii
large bottle ot a superior quality, and at a les )

GEO.L. LOTHROPftCo., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Photographers.

o

It

st.
list tree of charge.

Pearl

on

..

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

394 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.
^ s

To Let,

—-

BUCHU will restore t

on our

and Stores

a

lbs.
Its.
lbs.

10
13
20

Congress

HOUSES
berland Terrace by

system.
The constitution brought to this condition require
the aid of an invigorator to restore the system t >
that condition ot health that is requisite for all func

of

Pabi.ob Suits, Lounges, Spbino Beds
Mattkkbses,
lflrDouougli Patent Boil Lounge*, En<
nmrled Chair*, Arc.
B4r"AII kinds of Repairing
nre boxed and matted.

be found at 351 £

N. B. Rents entered
Mar 10-dtf

Aromatic Toma lit

MONTHLY

SMALL ft KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

cription ol' Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the beet manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them

water.

E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congreee et.

Organ deMelodeon manufacturers.

Bt.

To Let.

Daily,.$51

QUALITY

Masons and Builders.
N.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street,

THE

pro rata.

And

DURAN ft JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

PIPE.

OF

Agen lor

Company.

A. 8. DAVIS ft CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H, LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross,

land on Commercial street. 52 teet front and
extending to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. Noble, opposite Franklin Whart.
my*3ttJ. DROWNE, 10 State st.

can

Job Work.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Lumber Yard to Let.

do. 7 (
91 0
do.
K^Customersiurnished earlier or later than atw e

I

Howard Watch

Voung, Pro-

^i^hAOueern

done to

Articles.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

JLJ JlU

ing house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire ot
*ny31dtfAtt’y at Law, 80 Middle

A

8hoeing and

a

October 15th.

15th to

10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to b<
relied upon in all caee&of gieat nervous exhaustion
with all its train ot .alarming symptoms, followinj
in m (he abuse ot Nature’s lavs, or youthful excess
es and indiscretions in either sex, as Palpitation o
Heart, Loss oi Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disincli
nation of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and De
pressed in Spirits. Weak and Peevish in Temper, tb >
once vigorous mind becoming feeble and vacillating
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond c 1
Solitude; ir. fact, a general prostration olthewhol

tr__
J.

May

Affections, etc.

eous

FORT FAIRFIELD.
jv«

THE

—

sealed envelope,

SEASON

Horse

halt story house No 6 Hampshire
street known as the Acadia House; contains 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted lor a hotel or board-

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES BI
DUCED.

Compound,

PLASTEHERS,

V

Repairing

8. YOUNG ft CO., 100 No, Fore itteet.

n

BRANDS

three and

The great Diuretic

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

o

A

-n

Uuholstering

Hair Goods and Toilet

u'ay Sewer Pipe

by

Upholstering.

and

J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress 8t
opposite old City Hall.

VITRIFIED

E. STEVENS & CO.,

~w~

Office.

kinds ot
order.

ENGLISH & SCOTCH

front rooms, connected or
desired, at No 52 Free st. jy28dt

A.

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

BUCHU

_l,;et.

m

Furniture and

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all

attending

honest boy.
au4tt

PRICE LIST

with steam power. Enquire

St.

good,

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

two fine

as

a situation
work about

or

Furnishing

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering
done to order.

Wanted J
good Laundress at No. 17 State Street.

A

Store to Let.

ICE COMPANY

EXTRACT

to

remove

WITH
separate,

horse

a

Proprietor.^'

man, woman aud child should average three
anuual pairs, but as lew children
require
“ese abdominal
Be.l.a,
supporters, aud as only a few
weak men avail themselves ot the whalebone
ahebioak House, Hanover st. 8. Rice Proprietor
rib, we suppose that tho large supply is prinPabkek House, School St. H, D. Parker dk Go.,
Proprietors.
cipally used by the gentler sex. We are uot
Reybbe House, Bowdoin Sqnare, Buitluch, Bingdisposed to criticise the mysteries ot the lerni
ham, Wrisley & Go., Proprietors.
nine toilet. We have nothing to
say about
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
modes of dress or arts of decoration.
PerTBEMoxrr House, Tremont St.
corsets may be uselul as supports to the
Wrisley
Brigham,
haps
dk Co., Proprietors.
natural strength, and il so
they serve a Very
good purpose. Perhaps they may help the
Bryant’. P.ad,
outlines and curves of the natural
form,
Bryant's Pome House—N. B. Crockett, Proprieand it so we ought not to object to those cator.
and
of
fashion
whose object is to
prices
pains
add new charms to teniinine beauty.
Bethel.
But
then it occurs to us that the form of the VeChandler House, F. 8. Chandler dk Co., Prop’ra.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
nns de Medici has beeu considered the
type of
grace from immemorial times, aud that even
ancient writers extol her full and graceiully
vrwwr, *■«>
Oombiiland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor! tapering chest, aud condemn the mothers
fcho.scek to, enhance the charms ot their
Baaswirk, Me.
dbaghlers by '“drooping shoulders and »
P.‘& K. Diking Booms. W. u. Ml
Proprliujr,
)&<&d Bjiist.”
In these delicate
Bowdoin Hotel. J. T. Smith,
questions
Prupriet«,v>, »,
matters ot which we know but
wfe
not
to
offer
a
\
little,
prefer
settled
\
Branawick, Ft.
judgMineral Strings House,-W. J. S. Dewey, Pro* ment. but to give statistics and suggestions.
The woman now-a-days does very much as
prietor.
s
she pleases, and if she thinks that an approach
Buies,
to a wasp’s girt is a mark of beauty, she will
Bebky’s Hotel, 0. H. Berry, Proprietor.
continue to wear corsets, in spite of the prescriptions of physicians or the advice of wise
Cape fcllaabelh.
counsellors. We have no desire to run a tilt
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,
against modern fashions, yet it does seem to
us that the waist of the Venus de Medici is a
Calais.
very good model for these present times, and
International Hotel, W. D, Simpson,
that a lull and (rounded bust and a good diCaraiab.
gestion are better than the pale lips and
Jornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor *
flushed cheeks which denote obstructions in
the calculation of the vital fluids, or a fatal
Baaeariaeatta.
trouble in the heart aud lungs.
if we are
Mainb Hotel, Sanborn A Jacobs, Proprietors.
wrong, perhaps some lair friend who knows
Daaaariacatla Mine.
will set us righy.
We are ready to confess
Oamabiscotta House,
that the reported importations of corsets have
Alexander! (McAllister
Proprietor.
somewhat disturbed cur customary calculations. We had no idea—well, we are not goOaMTille Janctlaa.
V,„A
t-v
Q--J
Clark s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk BaIIwsy
ter all it is none of our business.
Pope deDepot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
scribed tbe hidden things of Belinda’s chamDitSeM.
ber, ytt he passed by poetical license behind a
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder,Proprietor.
curtain which we dare not lift lor statistical
knowledge, or even in imagination.—Provi-

Goods*;

TABLE GIRL at 241 Congress st.
anledtf

To Let
Board;

J\ E Tf*

SMOLANDER’S

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
IF.

Bowery, Now York,
junl6d w25 3m

•

by

For sale

to

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT
MEN1\ and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea orSem
inal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual De
bilify, and Impediments to Marriage generally
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sel [
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. Culverwell, M. D., author c ,
the “Green Book,” &c.
‘•A Boon to Thousnnds of Sufferers.”
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
dress,postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two post
age stamps, by CHAL. J. C.KLINE&CO., 12

Jame* A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors.
105 aud 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo.

ONE

DENNIS O’CONNOR,
Upon the premises, or
HOWARD & CLEAVES. Atty’s,
auglltt3) Exchange st., Portland,

LARGE ROOM,
at this office.

ot

Plummer, Pro-

BMikkar.1
Boothiiay Rouse, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

or

F.TriiGT)gai»*Au._'
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Furniture and House

a

K,l*"2.'hh'a»*.»

It is stated that ten million dozen
corsets
were imported into the United
States last
year, or one hundred and twenty million
We believe corsets are plural and
pairs.
reckoned in pairs. In addition to these importations, we had a supply from home production of about fifteen hundred thousand
pairs—one hundred tand twenty-one million
five hundred thousand corsets. Who wears
them out and how are they consumed ? According to the statistics of population, every

Biddeford Peel,
Vates Rouse, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans,
Proprietor.

gresp

and

Wanted.

•

A

Labratory

Lease.

or

care

school three hours in the dav; is a
Please address C. H. J., Press

Summer sts„

How Lost! flow Restored!

them the best Tonic Bitters now in udfr.
P. H. BIcBIahou, BI? D.
all Druggists and Grocers.

A to tend store, take

Portland, will be sold apon reasonable terms, or the
bouse and store leased ior a term of
years. This is
a desirable place lor business. For terms ol sale
or
lease, call upon

IIAVIIOOD:

B3T“For sale by

Agency,

For Sale

sample,

a

tbchoupc; would iike the privilege of

house, store, stock of Groceries and fixtures.
rpHE
1. comer of West Commercial and

ALL

parts ot the North, West and South.
Garner, M D, Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27., 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
formula ot the “Home Stomach Bitters,” 1 have
prescribed them iu practice lor some time, and pro-

street.

manufacture

BOY, 15 years old, would like to get

4

suffering WITH mat disgusting disease. c»
tarrh, are informed that there is a cure within
tlieir reach, in DR. H. P, EVANS, Frent li
Catarrh Remedy, cures all troubles arising from
Catarrh, such as Deafness, Dizziness, Headache
constant-swallowing Noises in the Ears, Nasal poly
pus. Dimness ot si^ht. &c. Purities the breath am
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Druggists.
Price, large bottles, 75c ball size 50c. Wholesale an
Retail, at 254 Cougress st., Portland, where all or
dels must be addressed.
A. 0. WILKINS, Agent.
auglld&wly

In all
J E

Cougross

M.

Hou8k.
Atkinson.
SLaVs

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St«
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt.
Upholstering of ail kinds done to order.

old.
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

16 years

or

Situation Wanted.

Rent.

of the new House No 34
consisting ot six tooms, with plenty
ot water, to he rented to a small
family.
WILLIAM H. GREEN.
Portland, Aug 11.
dtf

CATARRH !

And Hundred* of Other*

#

LANGLEY & BERRY,
Financial Agents 15 Congress St., Boston,

aul6dlw*

anlld*lw t tf

House to

diseases arising from e
Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Boston.'Mass. Sold by all Druggists.
*uyl8tts&w3m

a

book-keep-

untatf

PARTNER

upper Tenement
rpHE
Emery st,

And all

Just published, in
cents.

or

enquire at the Preps Of*

with $60f0 Capital, to
staple article, pays 300 per cent,
particulars sent bv addressing

tenement, ot the whole house parti \
a respectable lamily. Rent taken

Enquire at 27 Wi'mot st.

Byapcpain, Jnnndice and
Nervous Debility,

Eniuent Phynicinnn in Pittsburgh;
B F Dake, M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D,
W R Childs, M D,
D H Willard. M D.
O Wuth, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,

accountant

Bleachery.

Dentists.
8TROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con,
JOSIAH HKALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 18J, Free Street.
PACKARD ft HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Conan

Wanted.

A small

uinine TonicBitters

The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy lor indigestion and diseases arising form malaria causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskiue. M D,
in change City Hospital, M R Hodges. M D,
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, M D,
H W Purnell, M D,
M A Edmunds, Vf D,
Sanlord Bell, M D,
Jos. E Lynch M D,

88

293

IT;;: famished, to
JEULin hoard.

ATWOOD7^

Eminent Phynician* in Memphite

BOY 15

A

To Kent.

financial Agent, If, O., U. tf T. B. B. Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
may31d &w22 3m

other oltbe Medical Colltgee.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the
public embracing to many valuable remedial agents.
*J L Vattieer, M D
LA .i*.uies M D,
C T Simpson, M I).
HP Bonuer, M D
S C Muscratt, Ml),
GW Bigler M D,
W T Talliaferro, M D,
J J Qumi, M D,
J H Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M D,
G A Doherty, M D,
R S Wayne, Chemist,
O Woodward M D,
G K Taylor, M D,
D W McCarthy M D,
P F Manley M D.
K H Johnson M D,
SB Tomlinson M D.

L. MOBAZA1N,

i

jyl2-dt!

P°8itlon

Washington St.C.

Saqadahoo Hoes*,

DRS. EVANS *

Boy Wanted!

Enquire of C. O.
E. W. LOCK.

store No 150 Commercial Street occupied
THE
Woodman A Littlejohn. Apply to

The best
USE FOB

nee,

Let.

Desirable House ot ten rooms.
BAKER, 37 Wilrnot street.

wn. E. WOOD, ESQ., 67 Exchange St.
■tun, SWAN A BARRETT, Banker*.

AND

a

®r* For paiticulara
Best ot referent*

a

Congress Street,

332

A

—

Eminent Physician* in Cincinnati.
Nearly all ot whom are Professors in one or the

may20

To

W, B. Shattuck, Banker,

The formula or the Home Bitters has been submitted to us and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant for general use now offered t o the
H Woodourv, M D
public.
G A Mariner, Analyt’l
Jas V Z Blaney, M D Prof
Chemist.
Chemiietry Rush MediH. S. Hahn, M D
cal College,
B Me Vicar, M D
J B Walker, M D
Nor’n S Barns, M D
'J' S Hoyne, M D
R Ludlam. M D
Thos T Ellis. M D
Jas A Collins, M D
J A Hahn, M D

PORTI.AIVD, HIE.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Rernbrants, Medallion,

FROM

aug!6lfNo.

A

a

L.4,

nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars Invested in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seventy-sevdti pel
cent, greater annual interest than tbe
same
amount
invested
in
the
new
Government
E’ive Per Cents, while holdeisot Government Sixes
will find a decided profit in
selling them at present
high prices,and re-investlng in New Orleans, Mobile
and Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, bv

They are superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Enno Sander*, Analytical Chemist.
No Bitters in the world can exceTthem.
Simon Uimch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Phy*ician* of Chicago.

J. II.

JULES CEL.

DRV

0. 0. PAVSON, Hr. her, .T‘J Exchangeet.
Information concerning the Company and the
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull details ol the enterprise, can be obtained ot the undersigned or any ot the Company’s advertised agents.

Midwifery and Diseases of Women, College
HomooepathicJPbysicians and Surgeons.
John T Temple, BI. D.
Pro Materia Medica and'iheiauputic,
Homoeopathic Medical College nt Missouri.
Jno. Conzleman,BI. D., Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children,Homoeopathic College of Mo.
Charle* Ya*tiue, BI. D ,
Prof ot Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical
College
of Missouri.
John Harlmnu, BI. D.,
Prof Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic
Physicians
and Surgeons.

Agent* for the Male of the Bonds
of thf; Portland A Ogdeu*burg Rail-

at

E.

Pro! ot

Beneiul

gl^Moito-Bood work
Aim to Plea*c.

To

23,

“t"", Aug. i\.

Cm acta.

John 8 Milliken,
Bid dr ford.

P. SYMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

w AN T E X> l

GOODN STORK. Inquire of
EASTMAN BROTHERS,

and

lOOfUIiddle

C. Franklin, BI. D.,
Pro! of Surgery HomoBopathy Medical College.
T J Vastine, M D,
T G Comstock, M D,

.Pori lund Mu gar

es.

Dr C V F Ludwig.
8 Gratz Moses M D,
W A Wilcox MD,

C Geriicks, M D.,

Mold.

Coupon* Collected or Pnrcha*cd.
Mtcrliug Exehangc^Bought and <4old.*
lioaii* Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought and Mold.
Advance* .Rude on approved Mccnrity.
Deposit Account* with Interest a* agreed.

Managing Agent*
Company.

Heacock M D,

All d

and

C. Whstehill, E*q.,
ol Medical Archieves.

aaS&v 15?I^HPLOrHBNT

Sagadahoc......;..'.;;;;;-

ISanger.

Bfirietor°”1'’

Dye House.

^

.K¥T.

ook.

rZJ

Bath

Carpenters and Builders.

REAL ESTATE
l w
augt8

&

At*or, 351J Congress st.

wr_Next

are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-Governor and
Ex-US
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-LieutenantG.iveinor, Troy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss & Co., I Von Hodman & Co.,J & WSeligman &
Co., Harrison Iiurkee
and others, ot New York; Benjamin E
Bales, President Banket Commerce, Franklin Havens, Presli.dent Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also
well known,
Tbe above statement of facts proves the
Safety ol
tlitse Bonds. Their Pioflt is equally manifest
upon
examination. They are sold ter the present at 80,
and accrued interest Irom July 1st. At this
price
'.hey afford a certain income tor forty-five years, ol

patent medicine, no patent haying
been taken
it. We have examined the formula
tor making lhe“Home Bitters,” and
unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ol rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition are the best of the

_

d3w_93 Exchange St.,

Two pleasant rentson Waterville Street, six rooms
each, for two small families. Apply 10
WM. H. JERRIS, Real estate Agt.
angle (II
East City Hall.

Company

now in

50 MEN.

.;.a.Aubnrn. Ang.
Han.

Harriman House. J. E. Harriman & Co., Prop's
Penobscot Exchange. A. Woodward, Proprietor

WHITNEY »St MEANS, PearPst, opposite the Park.

and goo j

50 girls eral Housework.

Two Hood Rents.

July, at tbe rate ot 8 per cent. Currency or 7 per cent. Hold, at tbe option ol tbe holder,
Bond, registered if desired.
Among tlie leading Stockholders ot the

them the meat valuable tonic and stimuuse,
S. H. MELCHER.
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As you
have communicated to the medical profession the
recipe ol the "Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore he
lant

me tor

97

aug!6

Steady employment

..J...

PARIS.

County conventions.

Proprietor.

&A-J

H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310$ Congress Street.
8. 8AWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Midtile street.

Immediately.

Si

Now offered, are limited In amount to $12,500
pet
mile, and are lor $1,000 or£200eac.i, interest payablf

United State^Martne Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the
formula lor making the
Home Stomach Bitters
anti used them in this hospital the last tour
months,
I consider

Wanted

PER HAW,

Augusta.

Book-Binders.

Bonnet and Hat

Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors

Augttsta House, State St. Harrison Barker,Pro
prietor.
Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.
Cony House, Q. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer

4. Q.V1?07’ .g°om 11 Printei’s Exchange,
6 *
No. Ill KxchaQ0#8treet*
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

WANTED.

House to Rent,

Eight Per Cent. Bonds

denomtnatumal papers.

PORTI.ANR. MA11VK.

LET,_

SIBNEV
OF

over

Correspondent,
alm-eodllm&w6w

A DE8IRABLE House
pleasantly located in
*“e Western part ol ilie city; house contains 10
ill finished rooms; will be let with or without the
Also a good stable on fhe premises to
let with house 11 dt sired.
Inquire of
JOdM C. PROCTER

No

Painter,

etors.
'wAine

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYfr, FOGG ft BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Chahles Dennis, Vice-President.

AUGUST 10,1871.

For Governor:

Elm Houin, Com). St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri-

Bakers.

,,,

TO

SATURDAY,

Allred.

County House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor. |

W, C.OOBB, No. 12 Poart Street.

Offle®, i(j(j i?(>re Street, Portland.
?

reach New Orleans.
important is this road considered to Louisiana
the State has made very liberal grants in aid o
the enterprise, by oirect donations, by endorsement
ofits bonds, and hy «ubscriptioDs to the stock
of tli«
CnmjAny, amounting in aV to over eight mifllbE
dollars.
The Fiist Mortgage

It cobts

MUN 0£Rf

•

13, 1871

!

that

Every Family Nbaalrf Have a Battle.
preparation in the world can produce so many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very
highest standing in their profession.
VST-Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading

i,ki:ilek,

March

So

are

A Seeds.

No. 110 Exchange 8t.

327 Congress8t. Auction Sales
C’ever?F»«®S’
every Evening. NS;
Private Sales during the day.

John D Jnvru
HHiPMAt
J. H.Ohapmajt,
Secretary.

JOHN W

as can

compounded with the greatest
care, and no ionic stimulant has ever before been
ottered fo the public so PLEASANT TO
THE
rAbTE and at the same time combining so many
remedial agents endorsed
by the medical fraternity

Will give especial attention to the purchase and
shipment of Flour, Grain and Provisions lor Eastern account.
d6m
jyl3

J. B. BliO wn &

Moobk, 2d Vico-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett. 3d Vice-Preet.

upon all that part ot the line west ot New Orleans
which bas «n enormous traffic assured to it from tb<
start, this being the oniy rail connection by wbicl
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions of Tex

FEMALES,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system.
The
Home

C HICAGO, II.I.,

GEO. I).

recomm-n led as an
in cases of ftndiraMtion are

ari

7 Chamber of Commerce,

__jyltdtf

highly

are

Commission Merchants,

thanking

They are

now in use.

an

redeemed.

POUTLAJN D.

lulara.

issued, bearing

arc

a

Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passini
through New Orleans, the New York ot the South
Ot the whole line ot 476 miles, about two-thirds an
already built, and the Stockholders have expendet
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work
The bonds now ottered are secured by a mortgagi

A

SPRUANCE, PRESTON Sc CO.,

A CARD—In

tsges to

endorsed and prescribed in
more leading Physicians lhan
any otherTonic 01

Are

WOODFORD,

UrUVUllCC,

DAILY PRESS.

Directory,
Hotels

in the State,at which
Embracing the leadiuj
Daily Press may > ‘ways be found.!)

Auctioneer.

Risks

The Profits of the Company revert to the aaired, and
are divided annually, npoi
the Premiums terminated during the year, certificates for
which
it

Company

bond which combines these advan
unusual degree, Tbe route lies betwesi

William, New York.

ft

01

New Orleans, Mobile and Texai |
Otter for sale

Agricultural Implements

8AWVER

fit

the

Its Assets for the Security of its Policies are more than
st
$13,000,000.00 Wkin'd?I|EMiiv
M. H. Hay’s. All
Mi'!dle
kinds
---—t—---Machines
ior sale anil to let.
Repay ing.

erest uutil

Railroad

Comp’y,

1842.)

Hotel

Agencies for Sewing machines,

TUB

O’BRION,

Fresco

IN

MISCELLAN EOUsT”

ATVVBrx & CO.. 1744 Middle Street, AdyketueMBNTS inserted in papers in Maine and
through,
nt the country at the
publisher’s lowes rates.

•

Constructing Company is composed ot mei
of high character, ai<d ot ample means for success
fhlly carrying through any work that they undertake

—WITH—

w.

51 Wall st., corner of

cd if the

BUSINESS CARDS
—--

Insurance

DIRECTORY

Advertising Agency.

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is wel i
located for business, and bas been already largel J
constructed with the funds of its stockholders, can
not be otherwise than safe. This security is mcreas

biimulant

E. A..

Mutual

First Mortgage Bonds

cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,’* $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion? and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS
=

aYlaFtic.

j

(ORGANIZED

Hates fF Advertising.—One inch of space,
m length of
column, constitute.* a square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent*
week
per
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00:
Continuing every other day after first week, 5G

g~--..

Profitabh

INVESTMENT.

Morning a
year; it paid in advance, at $2.00 f

year.

and

Press

published every Thursday

Is

MISCELLANEOUS

A

Publishing Co.,

Exchange Street, Portland
Eight Dollars a Year in advan«

109

At

M'fffl'M'Wj
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MEDICAL.

JOHN C. COBB, Admln'stralo rJj27 du 3w
26th, 1871.

—A printer, going home

one morning, in
thief loaded down with
such luxuries as chickens, hams, wines, pies,
It so
etc., and took him to the station house. stolen
happened that the articles had beenclick <>
trom the Mayor’s premises. The
is no longer
that printer’s type in his stick
h
a thief may here*
but
many
heard,
^
the = 'tk
to heave to at the sound ot
a detective.
revolver. He has been made

Savannah, captured

—They
at
closes a
ver

have

a

a

severe attackt ol

.J^en

a~
ss£ !«sfi
looking, longing, dying
we an;

,

Puget
blow ])long artfhoulders to the wherf, J>»
•* M

HaHgMMaWltt AjtAMaMMiMIMSaMIMM

DAILY PRESS.

of laying before our
We have the pleasure
readers this morning extracts from a highly
interesting letter written by a former correspondent of the Press to his wile, now resident

SATURDAY, AUGUST 19,1S7J.
Why They Attack Oranl.
It being morally certain that Gen. Grant
is rewill be reelected to the Presidency if he
considernominated, the Democrats evince
almo
able shrewdness in devoting themselves
and
•*!
to attacking bim
him into disrepute,
own

so

1'ar as

They hope

patty.

to

this city, that give a very graphic account of
the appearance of the cities where the recent
struggle took place between the French and
in

German nations for supremacy. The initials
will be readily recognized as those of our for-

rlI|

possible, wi

intimidate

Grant

mer

s

nom.nut.on of
bring about the
be defeated.
who may possibly
Gen.
a desperate one.
is
But the enterprise
next summer
Grant will he renominated

friends,

and

weaker

a

more
radualess a more
ical change in public opinion occurs than
was ever belore known in (he
space of a
single year. His friends are not so childish

hold that he is

faultless, or that all his
prompted by the highest wis
dom. But they have too much sagacity to
allow any forgetiulness of the incontestabk
fact that relatively his administration has
been preeminately wise and prudent, and thai
it has been crowded with great achievement!
to

acts have

been

stopped

of which is sufficient to render it il
any
lustrions. It would be roily to deny that he
to his

the road, through valleys, with lovely rivers
and hill sides. But we were stopped at the
capital of the GraEd Duchy of Luxembourg.
The trains did uot connect and there we had

so strong that he can well ailord the utmost
candor on the part of his supporters in conceding that he has been guilty of some de-

gree of nepotism, and that he has extendec
his vacations beyond the usual limits, thougl

beyond Democratic precedent.
But there ary things more undesirable thai
o 1
a multitude of cousins, and more worthy
reproach than a protracted stay at Lonj !
Branch. There are not only worse things
no meaus

but they have uniformly attached to J>ctna
cralic Presidents and Democratic candidates
during the last twenty years. When one con
.1

u asio

I..f_1_U.O

.•

wf

his

foreign policy,

Dnn

patience

un

calumny and his submission to the clear
ly expressed will otthe people even at the sac
rifice ot his most cherished plans, with Hi
trnckling of Pierce to the slave power, th ;•
abandonment of the country to Rebels b;
Buchanan the imbecility of Me Clellan, th ;
weak demagoguism
and
tarnished re
cord of
Seymour and the treason ( I
Breckinridge, it must be conlessed that on
present Chief
Magistrate appeals t
possesses a character that is altogether ai
mirable. Pierce had much better given hi s
brothi r-in-law a collectorship than betraye '

der

■

the country into the hands of the slave pow
er;and Buchanan had much better have bee:
at Long Blanch than said to traitors will
in

arms

their

hands

that

their

them.

outragei |

no

avoided the venial sins

Gram, but tli
country would hardly have prospered with t
traitor at the helm. Seymour would hav
been a gentlemanly President, hut how worn
the country relish hearing him address th e
of

supporters of the next rebellion as “m y
friends.” There is no respect in which Giat t
has not shown himself a better man than h s
Democratic predecessors, it is a fact thi t
cannot be too constantly kept before the
pe<
pie that he has so carefully collected and s „
economically expended the revenue that, no
withstanding the immense debt that has ai

cumulated and the new financial burden ?
that have resulted Irom the war, the credit c (
the government of the United States is bet
ter to-day than it was under the administra
tion ol James Buchanan. The
signilicanc
of this fact is so great that it is not
necessar;
to enforce it on anybody’s attention, and it i
calculated to cover

a

multitude ol Dents in th

Presidential character.
The Democratic County Conventions ths 1
have already been held are silent on the que: h
tion of the new departure simply eudorsin
S
the nomination of Mr. Kimball and the
prir

ciples

laid down in his letter of acceptance '.
lake the oiu onbnaer who flatrrong sioie
shingle rift and was at length caught in th e
very apt, and was imformed that it he woui j
promise to steal no more, he would be foi

given, he replied after a few moments medits
tion; “Squire I can do beUer,” the Democrac ;
of Maine in general after a few months reflet
tion have concluded that they can do bettei
In this County, in Kennebec and one or tw 3
others where the idea was originatrd, it wi
doubtless be endorsed, but the mass ofth e
“unterrified” are confident that they can “d 3
better” by continuing to follow Alexander E
Stephens.
A statement from the treasury deparl
ment at Washington shows that there ha 3
been charged against collectors of interna I
revenue

who are

supposed

since the internal revenue

operation,

tbe

to be

defaulters

bureau went int<

of

$2,768,000, none o;
which will ever be recoverd by the govern
ment. The unadjusted accounts of collector!
sum

in all parts of the country, amount in addi
tion to $460,282, most of which will be realiz
ed. But in spite of this, the Democratic pa
pers coutinue to assert that the reveuue ser
vice has been robbed of twenty millions, bas
ed on a letter of Secretary Boutwell to tin
House of Iteprestatives which called for unad

justed balances

due from collectors. It ma'
be further remarked that these defalcation
were

mostly

made

by men appointed by Mr
Johnson under Lis “my policy” rule, and tha
the smallest amount has been made by officer
appointed by President Grant.
The

flutter

the Democratic

of

pres

very

Late in the evening I went on to
mous in the late war, as well as

Metz, so fabefore, the

strongest place as a fortification in the world,
except, perhaps Gibralter. The trains did not
connecj- there either. I was not sorry, being
-jjlad'to s#e Uie place, and began to change my
views a boo tiny journey. The next morning,
Monday, I went about seeing the town. It lies
on
high ground, surrounded by valleys and
higher bills. It has a magnificent garden near
its public buildings, abutting on a terrace or
esplanade, from which the surrounding forts
aud battle grounds are clearly seen. A sergeant of a Prussian regiment most kindly
pointed out to me the places where the awful
fights of last year took place, and told me the
of the forts. I visited the Cathedral
one of the
finest in Europe, and in the after
noon Jett for Nancy, still en route for Switzerland. At Nancy again the trains did not meet,
aud finding myself so much delayed, I deternames

power to coerce or punisl
Breckinridge would perhaps hav

country had

tioned at the frontier town of Thionville, and
1 bad the advantage of talking with the offlcers of this regiment, who were there with
their wives, (talking German) and hearing
tbeir adventures iu the late war. They had
boon at Sedan and Gravelotte and all the hard

interesting place historically, and from
its position as a military post, being surrounded by a valley hundreds of feet deep so as to
make it a fortress by nature, as well as by art,
impregnable.

Grant, his steadfast adherence to the principles of liberty and progress, his fidelity to his
pledges, his personal integrity, the sagacity o
his home and

to stay the whole afternoon. However there
was a concert in the Public
Gardens by the
band of the Prussian regiment of Uhlans sta-

a

—-

ouuijjiiuu*

nit

pretty
the old-fasbioned Hotel de Flandres*

at

vhere you and Iwith thechildren passed a night
*ben you came over in 1860. The next morning I left for Basle, Switzerland, with a through
ticket, by a new route through the Ardennes
forest, by way of Luxembourg, Metz, Nancy,
&c. The scenery was very picturesque along

relatives, and it seems
given places
to us that Senator Morton spoke as a politic
lau rather thanas a patriot when he defended
this particular line of conduct in addressing
his Kentucky audiences. Grant’s position is

by

Legation to Russia:
London, August 5,1871.
Wife:—I returned yesterday from
of

We talked of my joining them in Switzerland,
and I left London for that purpose last Saturday, going by the Ostend route to Brussels.
This journey was very pleasant, the sea calm,
aud the
Beigiau country charmiDg. I

one

has

Secretary

My Dear
the Continent, where very likely I have made
my last visit, but feel very much refreshed by
it. \V. M. W. had gone about two weeks
since to rejoin his family at Ems, where they
had come from Dresden, in which place the
children had been at school since their leaving
Russia, and proposed to make a short tour with
them up the Rhine, in Switzerland, and by the
way ot Geneva, Lyons and Paris to London.

so

man

general and

as

1

mined to give up my proposed tour, and after
seeing Nancy go to Paris. Nancy is one of the
most charming towns in France—not least so
now because it has been retained
by the French.
There is a charming park, a very handsome old

palace and wonderful gilded wrought iron
fences, constructed by the ex-King Stanislahf
of Poland, in the reign of Louis XVI. But the
must remarkable building is a great edifice o
very curious architecture, the old residence o
the Dukes of Lorraine, last independent sov
ereigns of the country, whicl^ with all its con
teuts, lloman and Gothic and medieval anti-

quities,

destroyed by tire about two weeki
since—an irreparable loss—many think by
Communist incendiaries, as extraordinary firei
of the kind have lately occurred in France,
two cathedrals in the provinces
having been
was

burned.
I drove about Nancy and saw all the sights.
This country of Lorraine through which I passed is most beautiful, full of hills, valleys, rapid

streams, rich fields of grain, vineyards, and famous in history.
There was little to show that
the torch of war had so recently passed over il
except the fresh graves of men and horses. Th<
Prussian soldiers still occupy it and were ii
force at every railway station, with theii

“Etappen Commandos,”

officers for the pro
vision aud transportation of troops. I saw sev
eral trains of German soldiers going back t<

one

the inhabitants, the carriages bedecked witl
green branches.
On Monday evening I left Nancy for Paris
where I arrived Tuesday morning. The Prus
...

*"■

.---—-'-•.J
lul horses in the fe ir cabs ami omnibuses firsi
showed how the great city of pleasure bai
been punished. I went to Meurice’s Hotel
fronting the garden of the Tuileries, an old ac
quaintance, and got a front r0om with a balcony. You cannot imagine, not seeing ft, the
desolation and ruin caused by those Common
ists.* From my window I looked aloDg the
once splendid Rue de Rivoli, taking in
the
view from the picturesque old tower Saint
Jacques to the Arc de l’Etoile and the heights
of Sevres. The grand old Tuileries were before
me in
ruins; the roof fallen in, the broken,
fire-cracked walls standing; the trees in th«
garden shattered by bullets and bombs, and
the grass all gone; the Ministry of Finances, 8
magnificent building on the right, all crumbling to pirces after its consumption by petroleum. I first went about the town to see the
ruins of the burued portion of the Louvre
Tuileries, Palais Royal, Hotel de Ville, and
other places. It was sickening. The Palace
Vendome was a melancholy place in the absence of its columns.
The Rue Royale, leading from the Place de la Concord ft, (how mis

named; to the Madelaine wis a ruin, the standiug houses being all shattered with bullets.
They are making repairs with stucco as fast as
possible, and have already Dearly effaced the
the barricades and filled up the ditches,
Hundreds of Americans and English go there
to look at the ruins and then
go away. The
town is dull, really dull. There is no
danger
of being run over in crossing the streets. The
few old whits horses move like flies—or rather

treces of

Num.

The Portland Argus thinks'lie Kentuck'
election shows a Democratic gain of fron
15,000 to 20,000 votes. The Argus does well
since funking so is about (be
only satisfae
tion it could derive from the actual circumstrnces of the case.—N. Y. Commercial.
The

Kepublican

In Ohio promises
to be very lively.
SSocrotary lloutwell is tc
speak in Cincinnati and C.ieveland before tin
canvass

election, and Secretary

Delano is to speak ir
Toledo on the 24th inst. Gov. Morton am

Gen, Banks will also take the stump there.
The Dalton (Georgia) Citizen declares
“Tbe fourteenth and fitteenth amendment!
we can never swallow, since they were fast
ened upon the country and incorporated it
the constitution

knowledged
The

by gross usurpation and ac
fraud and violence.”
Hrittinb Tonnage.

Parliamentary

show that tbt
tonnage of the whole British Empire was less
returns

at the close of 1870 than at the termination
of the previous year. The number of
ships
on tbe register December 31,
1800, was 39
658
072, aggregating 7,182
tons, while
the
same date in 1870 there were 37,590

on’

shi^s

representing 7,150,842

This shows
diminution at tbe close of 1870 of 1,470 ships
of 31.817 tons.

tons.

For the

United

Kimrd.im

in the same period, the decrease was
740 vessels, of 17,034 tons. The new tonnagi
registered in Great Britain in 1870 was 60t
sailing vessels of 136,286 tons, and 434 steam-

alone,

ers

of

226,591

tons, making a total
Of 1,043 vessels of
362,877 tons, and showing
an increase
over 1869 of 31
vessels, but a detons- T"e Suez
has been
P
y cause of this
P
tUe pC
peculiarities of that traffic discrepancy the
IDg a new
style of steamer and of ivg
oidiuary. But

notwithstandingihe^u,

offl^whole em8<’fl

in the aggregate tonnage
there was a gain in the arrivals and
in the United Kingdom of
9,056 vessels and
2,429.858 tons. This indicates that the sea
trade is becoming absorbed
by steamers, and
causing a consequent reduction in the number
of carriers, the rapidity and
certainty of their
voyages of sailing craft more than compensating for the diminution in the
aggregate ton-

departure’

nage.—V. Y. Commercial.

Eight State Constables mrde
Lowell rum-shops yesterday.

a

ambulance for so many months for all
sorts of horridly sick people.
On Wednesday
and Thursday 1 ran about a good deal. Went
to the Bois de Boulogne, which is in a

as an

who has bitten the dust.
I'otitirnl

raid on the6

May 30, 1871._
Lsitfringa Along a
No. 1.
the Editor of the Press :

New Road.

heard a very worthy minister in Portland rebuke the uneasy and heedless of his congregalien once. Said he: Xf the sermon does not
appear to meet your wants or excite your interest, who knows but there is some poor soul
in the audience to whom the preacher’s words
So if your
are really the bread of heaven.”

,

Centre,

Buxton

and

managed

to

get a seat
with the driver of Lane’s stage, which runs up
to Limington. A mile or so from the station
is the village of
Buxton CeutN), a little
group of houses clustering around the meeting
house, school-house and town house—a quiet
place enough, so far as externals, go, but the
farms look fertile, and the houses are bright
There are two large buildings
here, devoted to the manufacture of clothing
and boots and shoes—or rather they are the
distributing centers, from whence go out to
the ne:ghboring farm-houses for miles around,
and cheerful.

tbe cut

material,

10 oe received

again uuiupiov-

A great many
ed, aud packed for market.
thousand dollars of ready cash comes to the
farmers annually through Jiese sources,and.the
freight received by the railroad from here is
very respectful in amount.
Fit.

broad and
open country and over a hard aud level road,
wg come to West Buxton or Moderation, and a
mil.,

fn.ita.

on

ih.nnvh

a

and a hall above is Bonny Eagle Village,
not an attractive place in location,or thrifitness
mile

When the river is full

the falls must be

quite

romantic, tbe water rushes through the gap
cut in the rocks aud tumbles over the bouldThe water
ers which crop out so plentifully.
as

very low in the main channel, New Biver
was dry and manufacturing operations consequently very much depressed. This is a splen-

was

did water power, not half improved, the height
of the fall being nearly fifty feet within a disThe capacity of the mills
tance of half a mile.
is estimated at about 4,000,000 feet of lumber
per year. The chief operators here are Isaac
L. Canae aud Abijah Usher.
A short walk brought me back to Modera-

tion, one of the most active villages on the
river, lying on both sides of the stream. The
water power here is well-improved, though by
no means fully taken up.
Mr. A. K. P. Lord
is tbe great lumber-king and owns several
mills, with gang and single saws, beading aud
box machines, which are now running night
and day.
He takes a great deal of pride in his
mill on the west side
machinery
of the river, built iu place of one carried
away in the great freshet of September, 1869
and tbe

new

is one of the finest in this section of tbe country. I conld not ascertain the amount of lumber manufactured annually by Mr. Lord, as he
estimated cawas away from home, but the

told, is about 12,000,000 feet Messrs. Dow & Hill, the owuers of a
portion of the water-power, have a grist-mill
pacity of his works, I

was

and plaster mill on the west side of the river.
Horatio Bryant is also a large manufacturer of
clothing tor tbe Boston market, and furnishes
employment to a large number of females.
The woolen factory, formerly owned by Oliver
Tracy, has lately come into the possession of
Messrs. Lane &-Little of Portland, who have
started up a part of tbe machinery aDd are
overhanling and improving the remainder. I
am told that they propose, if they
meet with
thes uccess they anticipate, to increase ti e
size of tbe mill to double its present capacity.
The Saco Manufacturing Co., operate tbe old
mill ou the east bank, and all tbe machinery
is in motion.
Their product is satuets and
cassimeres. There are some very substantial
brick buildings in the place, among them two
large blocks, one owned by Mr. Lord. The
residence of Mr. Lord on the hill, and that of
Mr. Dow, opposite, are elegant mansions and
finely located, commanding a view of the
whole village.
The high plain on the right
bank of tbe river has some fine dwellings, and

sadly

neglected condition, the trees having been cut
away up to the road around the
nue de l’Imperatrice entirely

showing the desolation

of

a

lake, the avebare, and all
long siege. At the

Nortre Dame Cathedral the sacristan showed
"*® whore tho fires bird boon
placed—fortunately petroleum was not used. La Sainte Ohapelle
escaped by a miracle, all around being burned.
Keally. I felt very sad in Paris, and was glad to
return to London, as I did
yesterday. But
tiiey will rebuild la belle Paris aud all will go

on as

before.

j p.

I sat on the piazza of tbe hotel, after tea, a lad
up with a heavy string of splendid pickerel, ranging from one to two and a half
pounds weight each, which he caught that afternoon in Bonny Eagle Pond, two miles discame

tant. I merely refer to this faot for tbe benefit of some of my friends who sell fish-hooks,
I had made up my mind for a five mile
tramp down on the bank of the river next
morning to catch the first train west, but the

day opened with an almost impenetrable fog,
and a slight drizzle of rain. The prospect was
not encouraging; but fortune favored me for
once. The freight steamer which plies between
Moderation and Saco river station was just
casting loose for her down trip with a cargo of
headings, and 1 asked a passage of Capt. RideAfter we leave the shoals at the foot of
the falls the river grows deep and somewhat
broad, but aland spit shoots across tbe chanuel occasionally and the pilot engineer dodges
the boat around the sharp curves very skillfully. The fog lifted and tbe sky grew brighter;
and the sail was quite romantic. The banks
of the river are moderately high and fiat, and
out.

sail between cultivated fields and grazing
or skirt retreating meadows detted with
1 am familiar
magnificent elms and maples.
with nearly the whole course of the Saco, from
its mouth to its head-waters. Before 1 had bewe

land

I beatd enthusiastic praise of the varying beaty of its scenery, with broad and placid surface bordered with green banks, and

rugged and majestic water-falls ;but none of the
descriptions have exceeded the reality.—Aud
so down to Saco River station, one of tbe important points on tbe railroad, where the lumber freights alone amount to thousands of dollars annually. I had just time to go down the
river far enough—a mile and a half—to get the
location of Salmon Falls village, at the head of
the falls of the same name, and see the Bar
Mills Falls, where the water makes a rush
down

an

acclivity of about twenty feet in

a

very short distance,and then back to the station to take the train. The water-power is but
partially improved, but millions of feet of lum.
berare produced, which finds a way to maiket
In fact one can have but
over the railroad.
little idea of the extent of the lumber production of this eight or nine miles of river until be
has visited the manufactories.
Limerick is reached by Whitten’s stage line
from Centre Waterborough, and this road
opens up some matters of interest. It is a very
pleasant ride, and takes in Ossipee Mills and
Cbadbourne’s Mills, tbe latter on tbe outlet of
a beautiful pond, surrounded by thick woods

except
end, by which the stage road
These are lumber factories, and the best
runs.
stock comes from them.
At Limerick is a
large tannery and Holland’s woolen, mill,
which produces twenty bales of blankets per
week. Swasy’s school furniture factory,the only
one in New England east of Boston, is located
here—a large four-story buildiag, with maon one

He has orchinery driven by steam power.
ders now that will require four months to fill,
and the works are being driven to the fullest
capacity. He consumes many thousand feet
Patriot ? Ido not wish to make any direct
apof cherry lumber of the choicest kind, some of
peal to the Masons of my own State, but if
which costs as high as $100 per M.
A gread
tiiera ifl unv imini Imp :i;nnncr t.hpm tn fnllrvn?
deal of basswood and,bireh isjalso required, and
lead of their brethren of the Pacific shore, I
tons of iron castings.
Mr. J. M. Mason is a
should be very glad to welcome any demonlarge manufacturer of ready-made clothing at
stration on their part.
same point.
Springvale is 37 miles from PortYours respectfully,
M. J. M. Sweat.
land, and the ride from Saco river is unusually
Vice Regent of Mt. Vernon Association for
pleasant for a railroad route. Five miles this
Maine.
side is Alfred, the county seat of York county
THE MASONS AND MOUNT VERNON.
and the residence .of a large family of Shakers,
The opening of spring has carried an unusuwho own hundreds of acres of good land and
al number ot visitors to
Mount Vernon, the
beauiilul home of
may be considered a “fore-handed” communinow
in the
Washington,
care of the Ladies’
Mount Vernou Association.
ty. The village shows to good advantage on
We are gratified to see
the improvements in
the left, and is well suited tor a quiet country
the grounds arid the
arrangements for the
the situation being somewhat sightcomfort of visitors,
which, while they render residence,
the spot charmingly
attractive, do notin any ly auu iub society guuu. it is an oiu town ana
alter
the
way
original plans of the honored has been tbe county seat for seventy years.
chief. Mr. Corcoran’s munificent
gift of over Approaching it we pass Shaker Pond, a beauseven hundred plants and
evergreens, the rho- tiful little sheet of water on our right, which
d idendrons being imported from England has
is one of the prettiest features ot the journey.
added much to the beauty of this
naturally
Idles.
lovely home. We trust that others will follow
his noble example, and that all will soon feel
Labor Lost.—A dispatch says that Prince
it a privilege to add something to a spot so
Gortschakoff has published a report of what
dear to the whole country.
passed between him and'the Evangelical depWithin a few days Mrs. Blanding, the Vice
Regent of California, has sent to the Regent utation at Fredericshafer in July. Having
over
eight hundred dollars, a contribution beard them, he replied that their mission had
from the Masons of that State, towards the
the appearance of interfering with the domesthe sarerection of a marble mausoleum
cophagus. This is a step in the right direction. The whole nation has felt the plain red
brick structure which covers the dust of the
e
ather ot his
Couutry to be utterly unworthy
featlle88 or their reverential love. The
nia walwan)e<1 by the Vice Regent of Califora few
and ac'
from t,ie Grand Master,
saying that
others
Will our Masonic broth? as beard from8,de
be
in
luggards
so noble a
w hio
Those who have the
tbe
spot would keenly enjoy
‘‘‘•' “ tomb worthy of their
Seventy-three years have passed, and his
mom-

comp“i»fn
wouhf bettor waul?,]' as'™8

thy

woV?
pTfvUege^f
the’happij'8'1'0*
illuMriou?brother'

Monday, Sept lltb,and

School.
The 1st

church in Princeton have
extended a unanimous call to Mr. I. W. Turner, of Durham, Canada East, to become pas-

Dover, N. H., to become their pastor, and it is expected he will accept.
Last Sabbath Rev. E. S. Tingley, pastor of
tbe Congregational churches in Brownfield
and Denmark, administered the ordinance ot
baptism to lour persons and received them inMuti.A.i!fl*

Vi.iM-pai

Sermon

j|by

Rev. H. B.

Riilgaway

of New

Rev.

M. Adams, of the North Congregational church in Portsmouth, N. H., on
Sunday declined to recall his resignation, and

preached his farewell sermon, much to the regret of the parish.
The Camp Meeting at Kennebunk this year
will commence on Tuesday next, August 22d,
and ccntinue over the following Sabbath, and

tic affairs of Russia j that she could permit no
foreign intervention whatever, and that the
Russian government could not tolerate a shadow of intervention from whatever side it came.
The missionaries expressed their respectful regret. He accepted the address of the American delegation to hand to tbe Emperor.
The
address to tbe Emperor from the Swiss delegation, which was written in London, be decidedly refused to accept. He then explained that
it might seem invidious to accept only tbe address of the American delegation, and requested them to withdraw it, which they did.
T. E. Browne has recovered half a million
dollars from the city of Memphis for putting
down Hicholson pavement.

Until Oct 12, when they
occupied by ilieru.

not, he reared more eccentricity and dissent
from the old standard of faith than any other;
and his progeny have made more stir in the
or

religious world than any family

record.
The Bishop of Iowa declares that the Scriptures nowhere confound .baptism with regeneration, or assert that it is invariably attended
by the birth of the Spirit. “Therefore, in the
the word ‘regenerate’ must
be understood as the language of‘faith, hope
and charity,’ and not as the language of cer
"

tainty.

There are now eight ministers or evangelists connected with different Evangelica
churches laboring in Rome.
Six places o

wo-ship have been opeued in different parts ol
the city. In these places of meeting there art
held every week at least twenty services, aud
these are attended more or less regularly bj
from 400 to 500 persons.
Hitherto the different

denominations have

labored together harEvery Monday morning the ministers and evangelists, along with severa

moniously.

brethreu connected with the different churches
meet together to pray for the blessing of God
and by study of the Word of God to rendei
more solid “the unity of the spirit in the bond*
of peace.” These meetings are held alternately in the halls belonging to the Baptist, Meth

odist, Free, and

Waldensian churches.

— — — — A -*

m»a

J*

Al

Middle

of Bethel.
No platform was made and but one resolution introduced, and adopted, viz.: Approving
and promising their support to the candidate:
son.

for^rovernor and County officers.
In Somerset eounty the Democrats have
made the following nominations: Senators, B.
C. Goodwin of Mercer, Amos F. Parlin o
Levi L. Lucas of St. A1

bans; Couuty Commissioner, Ward S. Gould
of New

Portland;

Clerk of

Courts,

F. E. JMc

Fadden of Fairfield; County Treasurer, Joseph Witham, Starks.
Yobk County Republican Nominations.
The Biddeford Journal says nothing about tin

Republican County Convention, but bears at
its head this ticket: For
Senators, John E.
Butler of Biddeford, Cyrus H. Hobbs ot
Wells,
and Albert G. O’Brien of
Cornish; for TreasJohn
Hall
of
urer,
North Berwick; for County
Commissioner, Dimoud Roberts of Lyman,

day.

State Newk.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The rate of taxation in Bridgton is Si.70 on
a hundred.
The News says Col. J. P. Perley,
of South Bridgton, is the heaviest
taxpayer in
town, S542.75. Pondicherry M-lls Co. stands
next on the list, followed
by Forest Mills aud
Rufus Gibbs, of the Cumberland Mills.
Dr. E. B. Hopkins and Hon. G. W. Woodman lectured in
Bridgtou last Sunday on Spiritualism—the latter upon “Spiritual Phenomeancient
and
modern considered.” The
na,
News says the lecture was logically arranged
and fortified throughout by strong argument
and facts; wasclearly illustrated, finely delivered and of such thrilling interest that it held
the audience spell-bound lor nearly two hours.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
r.--a---

1U

that city.
The body which was found
Thursday Dear
the uiouth of the river proves to be that of Mr
Greenleaf White. It was taken to Augusta
b
for interment.
OXFORD COUNTY.
The Register says Mr. A. P.
Andrews, of
West Paris, sold last week to parties in
Massachusetts the mare known as Jennie Silver Toil
for $700; also the America
Andrews colt
COlt’
known as Sorrel
for

Jim,

$500.

m

Payable in

COIN

'the

Free from Government Tax,
ly

The sutreribers* offer tor investment
recommend the following described

BY THE

Interest payable in GOLD

COIN

and

July,

January

Tree from

in

Boston,

Tax!

Government

Tbe«e are Coupon Bonds issued in denomination
ot ft1000 mid $ 00. and Mccured by the first am
only Mortgage of the entire property an<
Franchise* of «he Compiuv; corering sixty mil*
ot road now completed and in operation, troi
Portia.ni to the w hi e .Mountain* at. North -onwas
'I he paid up subscriptions to the Capital Stoc
amount, to $l.*0n.000. The road is built in t'-e mot
thorough manner; the principal bridge* ar
of iron, ad tie hup^rstruoture and equiptneu
fir*f cm** in • very respect. The business al
ready developed exceed* the expectation* <
the projectors of ibc roan, and the net earning
interest u
are mo»c than sufficient to pay the
its unuNually *mall Bonded Debt.

mTgold

SIX PER

Joint First

a

New

*g
:

Said lands being the same granted by the State o
Maine to aid the construction ot this road. They an
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers
an 1 are heavily timbered and valuable.
Larg<
tracts, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the
finest agricultural district iu the State,) are valuable
tor farming lands as well as for their timber. Thil
immense grant ot lands equals about

9

Mortgage

apian tt

St., Portland.

TICE!

O

IS

Cigar store that

was

advertised for sale at 229

has removed back to the
THECongress street,street,
where I will still
stand

Exchange

o!u

minu-

I will invit*
jacture the choicest brands ot cigars.
all my customers and friends in general to call and
examine my goods and get posted on the prices. 1
have all brands ot Impoited Cigars, and flue brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St.
wanted.

yl-tf_

HEdA/ I/EdA /
1

prepared ,to sell

am

Timber !

Oak

"White

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
cheaper th?n ever, as I want the room tor other
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock ol
L.

at tbe lowest cash

Portland,

and Oak in

Knees

prices.
ap8entt

TAYLOR, 176 Comm’l Ml.

& PERRIN’S SAUCE.

also pledged to ensure the
The Bonds are lor $1000
bear interest at

prosecute ail parties making

November,

Dr. Bicknell’.

Syrup,

For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, act
magic upon Dysentery, oiarihiea, Cholera Mor
bus, Colic. Ciamp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspep
sia, Ac, givii g immediate relief. Free Horn opiate
anti never produces costiveness. De.-igned for children as well as grown persons. Sold by alt dealer*
In med cine.
Please give it a trial. Prepared only
jyl9si 3w
by Edward Sutt«n, ot Providence, K. I.

m, PAYSOI,

Banker Ac Broker,

Government

Bonds, State
and Town
Bonds,
Bailroad Securities,
Bank Stocks, American and English

City

payment thereof.
each, doe March 1, 1898

Gold Coupons bought.

from U. S. Taxation•

the

can ®

subscriptions being sufficient to pn
pare the road for tbe iron. Tbe local busi
ness already created along the line is
amp-

_

sufficient for all its running Expenses

an

i

the I merest

roa

j

stock

on

its Bonded Debt.

T he

passea through the garden of Vermont, and s
to connect by a branch already begun with Burling
ton, on Lake Champlain, (he most importan l
distributing point in Northern New Englarn
The bonds are issued, tor the convenience of invest
ors, in denominations ot $1000, $500, $100, both regii
tered and coupon, have been committed for sale l e
the widely known house ot E. A T. FAIR
BANK.® A CO., St Johusbury, who with thei r
•
branch houses,

augl7

90 and Aoorned Interest in CarrenoT.
U,

S. Bonds and all marketable securities receivat highest marketfprice in exchange for these
Bonds, and can be sent by Express and these re
turned by Express, free of expense to the
purchaser,
Pamphlets giving further partiouiars concerning
the connections and business, with
Maps, showing
the location and lands of this
road, sent free on application to

_

ed

The subscribers in pn sen ting *these Bonds to ir
vesto-s in this community, are confident that n •
argument is accessory to show the present an
prospect ve^ value io the Stare ot Maine of thi
Truuk Line of Railroad, connecting the nn
equalled harbor of Portland with the Lak
system of the West by the shortest possibl
linc aii l cons uming the most available am I
economical route tor Wo.-tern produce feeking 1
European market.
Its immense
througl
traffic cannot be wel* over estimate-t and a mo*
prosperous local business is already secured
It must always be the
great pleasure thorough
fare of the Kastern Siaies, connecting on one routt
tin sea coast of Maine with Lake
Scbago. th
White Mountains, Lakes Memphreuiagoj
Mt. Mansfield, Lab
Willoughby,
f homplain, Lake
<*corge, Saratoga am
the Hudson. These roa Is are built r»v New
Eng
land men with New
England Capital, am 1
wnl oe under New England
Managers, wh
live in the communities through which mey run, am 1
whose management of their own affairs warrants thi
luhllc. confidence in their integrity and businesi 1

ELIAS
Principal Agent

OB

SWAN A

;

accrued

N. S, there will be
Irom Halifax to all

sengers, mails and
the traffic over the

JUST
j

Again* of the Portland A Ogden*
burg Uailroari C'ompauy, and Agent, 1
■or the ante of the joint Bond* of th<
Vermont Diriaion.
JST*For sale bv all leading Bankers and Brokers
su 2aw
aug 15
Tu& Sa

IU g 1 Hftf
II I I Uff
w W
1 1

MKNTN ol all kinds DVkll
o
cleansed, as they can be retnrned quicker than if Fent in
with the tall rush. Rem -ruber that the Agency let
Poster's Dye House ia at 70 Middle street
3d dojr from Exchange. IForIt warranted.

Stormed and Taken.

PENOBSCOT

of the Hair Poisioners surrenCHRISTADORO’S flog, hearing on its folds

The last stronghold
ders.

the ningic words

The

an unbroken line ot
Railway
the chief cities of the United

Ireight will hereby bo added to
iC. & N. A. Railway,
g

PUBLISHED.

tollowing Lectures for Gentlemen, bound in

volumefpocket edition), entitlid,
MANHOOD.
Corrected and revised by the author, E. de F. Curtis,
Doc. ot Medicines, Member ot Royal College of
Surgeons, England; Licentiate of College ot
Physician^, Edinburg; Hon. Member Faculty de Medicie.i, Paris; Ac.:—
one

1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE:
2. PREMA TURK DECLINE IN MAN.
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
4 DISEASES
THE
OF
GENERATIVE

ORGANS.
5. SPERM A TORRE (E A.
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS.
7. TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price 50 ceuts by mad. Address the author, Dr.
CURTIs. 9 Tremont Place, Boston.
mr8-sneodly
jun!3

on

1

Apply
Jylosn

97

The

\Tmir
il-u M

Exchange

JO HIV
Saccarappa,

Ami

the

Aug

the

best

assortment ol

Bradley's Journal,

I.ot* of Other (*ooil

For Mule!

Residence, situated
A DESIRABLE
Bt., iu Leering, Inqiijeof

dressing that
eod lm
juy22

Graphite
Haves your

can

he used alter

w3032

Axle

aug!9-d3w
For Sale.

For Male.

THE desirable two and or.e half
story house 131
Brackett St., containing 10 rooms,
gas, hard
and soit water cemented cellars good location and
neighborhood. For terms &c„ aptdv to

Of* Honse Lots situated in be Westerly part of
tbe City, at prices langiug from 18 to 7<> cts
per sq l< ot.j Some ol the above Lots are a* well locate 1 as any in ibe City. For plan and other par-

furnace,

augl6

sn

OO

A. ROUNDY &CO..

dti

93 Middle

ticular*,

St.,

Inquire

O Stranger should leave the City without visitXv ing the Observatory on Munjoy’s Hill. From
the cupola 2*7 fe
above the **»a. may he seen the
entire City, the Ocean to the horizon. Casco B«y.
with its 365 Islands
The White IHountniiia 8(1
miles distant, and with the powerful Tclcsrouc
in

luount.d
the cupola OtJ«P»j|(30 Ynlluu lli.ldllt in
every direction may lie
seen, The viewhere are said to be unsurpassed tor beauty ami va
nety by any in the world. Goi gross street cars pastSN
3ra
very 15 minutes.
jy22

distinctly

Oh,.l)Sy
Why don’t

y»u

Head Aches So !

use

l.nthnm’.

Lowest

Young Ladies’ Semina-y,
13 PI
AT.,
ME

|
j

Portland

Prices/

8-sneod 2w

begins
FALL
per week.
limited
£®r*A

Essay,

MARRIAGE.

Pa-

jy

ThU superb Bair Dve la the beat in I lie wnrlil-r.er-

IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black dr Nrtnral
Brown, leaves the hair clean, sou. bcantllui; does
not contain a partic'e ol lead or
any Injurious cornpound. Sold by all Druggists.

ftjS?y'MflPSPBnU5CT. N ‘Y-

For

Sale

complete running order,
Apply to the First National Bank, Middelord, Me.
a

NAL.K I

and lot No. 120 Dantorth street.
HOUSE
*ugl9tr
S. K SPRING, Ex’r.
In for motion Wantfd.
any ot the clnldr n or tband Cbi Mrcn ot John
and Sarah itear on B rrv will seu I tb*ir address to C L II care <*t W< s’ey k. B 1i A torney at
Law Ipswich Mats, they wdi bear »omethiug to
their advau age.

IF

__l!u

Never Gum*, Hardens,

or

Buns Off!

^ay

‘KooIa !

Biirl’8

Jlim*

uml
Children !
TIcuKN m trench ui, quimI
custom-made Boots, Gait rs and uxfo'.i* tor

Women,
For
■;ARRISi Eli Hi
.ewe I

Gents.
ibe above good* ore of mm erior m%1 e nu l miv be
(ouuU in all width* and sizasat 133 Uiddir St.
aul9«o<l3wis
M. G. f tLMr.K,

En-

ENGINE AND BOILER,
SECOND-HAND
gine five horse power, upright tubular boiler,
short time*
but
in
use

$1.00

8 Brown street.

FOR

26-s.n 3m

Batchelors Hair Bye.

SN

Terms

evening pupils received.

aul9ood3w_

_^

Young Men, on great SOCl \L EVII.S
and ABUSES, wbteh Interfere with MARRIAGE—
with sure means ot re'lel tor the Erring an,I Unlnrtunate. Diseased ami Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Nlnili St., Philadelfor

in

A

H anted.
WO BOYS wanted at the

am9u_s r.

juuan.

ISO TUBS

MARK■ E D

—

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,
And

Cutlery

t

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE."
4®

Exchange

Street.

-4®

L. BAILEY.

In this city, Aug 17, Dudley Selden Trowbridge,
of Stamford, Conn., and Miss Clara Bom lord, daughter ot the late Capt. J. S. Paine, U. S Navy.
In this city. Aug. 17. by Rev Dr. Carrutner*. Jonathan K. Molt and Abbio E. Drew, both or Bangor
In this city, Aug. 18, by Rev. Ur Carr other*. Nathaniel G. Cram, ol Cantou, and Sarah H„ youngest daughter ol Capt. Ebeu L. Choate, ot Portland.
lu Monhrgan,
14, by Henry T. Studley. K>q
Sami S. Stood and Eldora A. Marshall, of Thornaston.

July

Si.

gtioa

healthy

da yan Oaad.”—DB
No
HP;BB BITTER’S.
dele erious, nothing but
roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla,

Vild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly A8b,Thoroughwort, Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion. &c„socompjunded as to reach the fountains of disease, and abDiseassolutely cure aJl Humors, Liver and Bilious
Scroiula and
es, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Cosl iveness,
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach or imsuccess has
pure blood. Twenty years of unrivalled
in the world,
proved them to be the best medicine
^
Dru|fGKO. 0. GClODWltt * 00., Bo8toP*
|l‘ob24eodl6w
gijjto,

Aug. 18, Mrs. Larina Place, wile ot
aged 32 years 4 months
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock
at No. 14 Dow street.
In Sweden, Aug. 15, Capt. Thomas Chute, aged 68
•
years 2 days.
Im Bowuoinham. Aug. 12, Capt. James
Carr azed
*eu
I* years 5 mentbi.

AUmsis’

be"'

qUaU,y:

CYRUS GREEKE,

In this

street.
In this citv,
Geo. O. Place,

—

K1“tu®Cu«°iM,yV*rT
aulT-DL

city, Aug. 18, John Joseph Smtib, late si
England, aged 53 years.
(Funeral on Sunday atternoon, at No. 23 Poplar

OF

BUTTER !

DIED.

‘‘Buy We, and I’ll
LANGlET'S ROOT AND
drugs, no poisons, nothing

|®“Outlasts ary other lubricant three to five times
CL L. BAILEY, Agent for Maiilh.
48 Exchange Street.
Fl8l*in* a“a Sporting Woods.
24 ?B-rmS

28, 1871.

a

numberoi

!

CougriM

_

O

«

». irar

particulars inq iireoi
MISS ETfA A. FILES. Principal,

mrlOsntt

dying.

Wagon, Horse, Temper, Tin
and Money.

Acadoiiy

Mo. ‘A Clicitnut

For tuitliei

OJV

1,11

Portland.

The Mis,es Symond-* announce the opening of
tbeir Fail nessiori#on Thursday. Sept. 21.
Cat^logu s, contardug full particular may be obtained of Ibe principals, No. 12 Pine si.
aug!9;d

Term

Cathartic Ex-

tract.

phia.

JOHN f*. PROC “ER.
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange ti.

ot

aug!9 <13w

Portland Observatory.

SN

Grease.

Plea*aut

on

JOHN C P-iOOTER,
93 Exchange Street.

dealers who Lave

is the best

Thiugo,

every nu.uber of
THi: AT A K.

OP*Two Dollars per year, delivered at household
aul'Jdlt
Sunday morning.

medicne is to take Latham’n Cathartic Ex
tract It has become the rage in all quarters where
it has been introduced. For once we have a sensible

the State,

floats triumphant over all the deleterious trash with
which the market was lately flooded.
Lead enough
to make bullets lor an army lies on the shelves ot

speculated in some ot the metallie
hair coloring preparations. Well, they should have
confined their purchases to Christadoro’s sate and
perfect preparation. So much tor “running after
strange gods.” In the meantime, this famous dye
has received a tremendus impetus in the market,
and ean scared I y be manufactured last enough to
meet the enormous demand.
CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,

Ulll

every

Latest Fashion

es

CARRIAGES I
In

PAT nvrnn
1

lu

Street.

amt ilia aii'am ous; no dlrapointment; no ndLuloug tints or disagreeable mlor
llie genuine Win, A. Batchelor's Hair
Dye produc-

ADAMS,

baa

*
JTX

Parson

property stored as above.
to J. B. BROWN & SONS,

fect'y harmless, reliable

At

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

Brokers,

Julyl3-sneod2m_T.T&

J. B. BKOWN & SONS,
PORTLAND, ME.,

BARRETT,

Slates, and as two or three days ol ocean travel can
be avoided, and at,out 36 hours’ time
laved, from
New York, in going to or coming Horn Europe, bv
rail to or irom Halifax.— a large business in
pas-

ti

IT d\ |f T l» the t;me to hare BAH

SPOKE.*.
Aug 8. mr 42 17, Ion 60. ship Gold Hunter, from
Sunderland tor New York.
Aug 1.', off Absecotn, brig H Houston, from Baltimore tor Boston.
Aug tl.no lat, tfc. brig Gipsey Queen, from Gardiner loi Philadelphia.

fashion.

,

middle Street.Portland,
|£F“Ou completion (in 1872)ot 60 miles of Railroad
building, between St. John, N. B, and Halifax,

intercH

information, pamphlets, &c, apply

!

Passed Gibraltar 29tb, brig L M Merritt, Eaton, im
Genoa »or New York.
Sid im Havre 2d inrt, ship Alice Buck, B'anchard,
■or Cardiff and New York.
Passed through Plumper Pats ?*tb, ship Otaga,
Tbornd'ke, from San Francisco tor finrrard lu et
Sid im Nanaimo 1st inst, narque Zephyr, Trask,
San Francisco.
Ar in Cuniutia i‘ay 17tfo ult, brig Nellie Gay, flrern
Providence 26 days.
At Mansanilla 29th ult, sch Zampa, tor New York
in It days.
At Caibarien ftth inst, brig Juliet C Clark, Moore,
lor New York. Idg.
Cld at St John, NR, l**th inst, schs Altoona, Fitzgerald, New York; Calvin, Clark, do.

now

in Currency.
For further

the

lOO

aahilStv

and

j

Howes, Tarragona.

ship As a, Webster, for
barque Lizzie Williams,

TO

Bankers and

[

prctteut 90

j

In

Company for

of Bond*,
B A N G O R, m A I N B
Sale

[

at

MERRILL9
of the

mercial Streets.
Advances made

FORK1G* PORTS.
prev to 6th Inst, ship Mutlah,

Hong Kong

Ridley. Cardiff
Sid tm Calcutta 6th inst,
New York.
Cld at Ma»ar?a 1st inst,

sn

Storage. Advances.

dor seme lit.

Price

Ar at

General Aaent tor the sale ol the Bonds of th
Portland & Rochester Railroad iCompany.

brig Mary A Davis, Patterson,

16th,

Baltimore.

Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Brown’s Whart, and Merchants Wharf, and In Portland Sugar Co’s buildings York Oantorth and Com-

Vermont,

New Haven.
BAtH-Ar

Gold, Bought
and sold,

Bo«toi

ot Not them

liant, Kurnnm, Bangor.
Cld 18th, schs 1 emira M, Peck, and Montebello,
Waters, St John, N H, via Portland; Charlo te Ann,
Tuorap on, Rockland
SALEM—Ar 17th, sch S J O.lmore, McDonald,
Rondo ut.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 17lb. sc I s Nellie Chase. Upton, New York ior Portland; M E Pearson, Pendleton, Bangor ior Newport.
NEWBUKYPOUT—Ar 17th, sch Martha Ma la,
|
Dean, Elizabethport.
Sid 17ih, *« h James It, Grant. Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17th. schs L S Barnes, Coleman. Philadelphia; Pima, Clark, New York.
BANGOR—old 17th, urig Kio Grande, Me Lei lan,

j

39 Exchange st., Portland.

FAIRBANKS A E VY1NO, Philadelphii
are tbe financial agents of tbe joint companies an
give these securities tbeii their unqualified cu

men

J

Portland Institute & Public Libran

supervision ot tbe most eminent and pract

cal business

New BEDFORD—Ar 16tb, sch S C Hart. Kelley,
Plnlauelidiia
i
Sid 18tb, sob Caroline Grant, tor Philadelphia.
VINEYARD-HAVKN—Ar IGtti. sobs Hamburg,
Robins* n. Philadelphia ior Boston; Gentile Eldrklge
New York lor Uockiand.
Art. th, brig Augelia, I. eight >n, Glace Bay, CB,
tor New York; Welling.on. tin hour. Port Jtlmson
tor Brisfor Boston; Mariel. Bryant.
tol. 'larry Not, .Meade, do ior
George W
Glover, Holbrook, New York ior Rockland.
Sid, b'ig Torrent, schs Tiade Wind, Hamburg,
Florence Kayo, earah Wooster, and ail tUe Eastern
oonnd vessels.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, sch H C Billings, Billings, Elizabetbp rt.
Ar I8ih barque A C Small, O’Brien, Cientuegos;
schs ttnacn,
brig H Houston, E'rench, Baltimore
Sullivan,Calais. Wm reun, Baxter. Ellsworth, Bril-

Elizabethport
Plymouth.

|

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds rtgis'ered if desired, Coupons madt
payable (£0 each) in London, England, it preferred
SINKING FUND—All proceeds ot sales ofland
as well as ot timber and other
products therefrom
IV O T I C E
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds i
they can be bought at oar or less; otherwise ir
United States, State or Municipal Securities.
Anc
The public are hereby notified that on ami artei
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until thesi
Bonds become due or are all paid, tbe E. & N. A
to-day^ no books will be issued to.subscribers, although the room will be open to readers during the
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sun
of oiotit y equal to one per cent, of the amount o
usual hoars this week.
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all interest
Subscribers are required to return all books on 01
received on securities, belonging to the Sinking |
before Saturday tho 19th inst.
■fnnd are to be invested as above stated, and th?s<
accumulations are solely for the purpose of additionOn and alter Monday the 21st, Ao Library will b(
ally providing lor the redemption of these Bonds
closed for examination and repairs, untd further noThe Sinking Fund constitutes a third great elernem
tice.
ot securing and strength, and adds to the satety o
these Bonds
Per Order Committee.
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIB&L HAMLIN, o:
E. A. NOYES, Librarian.
Bangor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.
ot Philadelphia, Pa.
Monday, August 14th, 1871,
sutl
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bondf
at Par and Accrued Interest in
payment foi
any ot the lands at their appraised value.
These very desirable securities tor sale at

der tbe

cynn.

vendi«g counterfeits

like

II,

GOLD COIN,
Tree

or

JOHN DUNCAN’* NON*,
augl2sn6m
Agents, New York.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

Free from Government Tax.
Tbese railroads, substantially under one man
agement, are being rapidly constructed in tt
most thorough and economical manner ur

V Mlnott, Healey, Mobile.
Cld i7tb. barque
Sid 17'b. schs S B Hume. Dig gins, lor Lmgan, CB;
Hnnin Tu< k* r, Curds, New York
NEWPORT—Ar litb, sobs l.Ulia’, Griffin Philadelphia; K P Cua»e, Collins, from Port Johusou tor

It improves appetite aud digestion, and It is unriv
aled tor its flavor.
We are directed by Messrs. LEA & PERKIN’* t<

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM 1

BOSTOl

Weens, Philadelphia.

Pronounced l»y Connoisseurs

400 Acres to each Bond

Years to Run.

May and

BBOKKR,

BANKE1R [A1ND

32 Exchange

14,000 Acres to each Mile
of Railroad with which they are mortgaged. Thej
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as the State
ot Rhode Island, which is 1306 square miles,) anc
are ot great value.
Thus, beaiou the mortgage ot the Railway, iti
ia nmole security loi
equipments, &c., wuicn
the Bonds, there are timbei and farm lands to thi
amount of

■

COIN,

Acres of Land!

800,000

BONDS J

in

ONLY RAILWAY

*

naiiroaa iiine.

Twenty

market rates.

**The Only Good Sauce.”

Portland & Ogdensburg Trim] j

Interest payable in GOLD

highest

at the

on

ROAD AND PHOP.
KKTV F (toII WINN I. VaNCEHOHO
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road anc
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. Thil
portion cost some $2,300,000, and the only lien there
on is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor tor $1,000,000
—and, in addition thereto, by a FIBIf'f ANII
OWL* MORTGAGE on

Dirs«iA(I

~r

dook, Christie, Fall Kiver.
Cld 10th, brig Hampden, Go't, Bangor, schs Mary
Ella. Steelman, May’s sanding; Win H Thorndike,
llu.I, Rockland.
NKW VUKK-Ar 10th. brigs Zavi la WUliams,
Veazie, Bangor. Allston, C -ouihti, Frankloit; «ol>s
'•atah B, Sanborn. Mansanilla 16days; Saiah Bernice, Proctor. Si John MB; Kio, D^navau, Shaiee;
.1 It Knowles, Merritt, Bangor; O S
dacomber,
Dickens. Portland; J Tinner. Lopaas, Calais, ME
Gage. Chase, mid Louis vVaisli, Ke ley, do. Maud
Web-ter, Weiitwor'u, Vineyard-Haven ; *1 W Wellington, Bridgeport; Oriental, Coles, Ca’ais; Delaware, Kel Ur, ami Island Belle, Young ihouiastoii;
Sabina, Kelley. Jonesport; Caspian, Th iup-ou. u
Machias; Victor, •«» -k. Addison
Henry, Do bln,
New Haven; Senator. Nye, fm r rank tort
Caspian,
h 'inp'on, Leprt a ix, N ii ; Samuel Lewis, wood,
Machias. dOcepliine, hnonl un, Addison. Anna
Ff»e, Smith, Wtiding. Sahw.i. Kelley, Jonesport;
Orion, Winters, Viualhaven; Gooig®* Emily Barns saco. C II Macombei, Higgins Franklin; Sarah,
vicKeiuiv. Richmond; Ken *, Bi hop. and Tuli-m m,
Yojng Rockland. saiah, Kenni-t n do GeoS*vage, Nye, Portland, Garla d, Lindsey, New Haven.
Ar Win, oarque Adelia Carl*on, Carlb.u, im Hung
Kong; niig« Long Reach, Harden, Aquiu; Prentiss
tobbs, Dodge, Yabacna; Virginia, Johnston, Martinique 14 day
cld 7ib, ship Don Quixote, Ne son, Bristol. Fug;
barque Proteus, llerrim.in. Liverpool; brg Alberti,
Heniuiau do; schs Leonessa Meyers Galveston;
Mary B Harris, siuwicy. Port lleury, Fla; Alanua
L.oa. Talhot Machias.
Ea sed tbrougu Hell Gate IHth.acbs Aariana, DunGen Howard, Johnson,
ton. Hobokeu tor Boston;
Port Johns »h t >r Salem
BUIDGI’OKT—Ar 16th. sebs Col Eddy Eddy, McKean. Pori land: Ked Beach, Agnew, East port.
NEW HaVEN—at loth, sen Saxon. Salisbury, Im
Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, sch Crescent Lodge,

HT1 Government Bond* taken ia exchange

ON ITN K\TI»E

Englanc

ii

Reeves, Ireland. Portland; Nedie Doe, Kicbard-on,
Somerset; Delwont i.ocae, Hatch, Bath; J Mur-

f»rice tor^the present 95 and accrued Interest.

LEA

-OF THE-

-w,

Baltimore.
b % LTI MORE—Ar 15th, sch Harriet Baker, Webber, Charleston.
Ar Itiiu. brig A Jele McLoon, Muuroe. Rockland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, eels <aml Gdmui,
Kelley. Gardiner; Sarah Clark, Giitlin. Danvers;
be mont Locke, Hatch, Bangor, Nellie Doe, tticharti-on, Uostou.
Also ar I6U1. brigs Adelaide, Wilson, Newburyport; Eva N Johnson J husoii, Salem ; ls»ac Carver. SliUte boston; sebs Bela, Brown. St John. NB;
\ E Willard. Weeks. Bangor: Elia M P* lined. AckWoite Swan, Hinds Calais, Eliza b
ley. Salem
Collin, Boston.
Ar l?th. brig Nimwaukee, Wiswell, Bangor.
Cld 16th, snip Martha Bowker, Curtis Antwerp;

$200, $500, $1000.

“

Railroads

Vermont

GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 5th, brigs Black Swan,
Martinique, Henry Perkins, Seymour,
Guadaloupe.
Cld lUtti, scb Sarah E Woodbury, Woodbury, lor
Wlns'ow.

RAILROAD CO.

! FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

OF-

Three

New York.

Portland & Rochester

Denominations

triends predicted, and is continually increasing.
The net earnings Irom Local Rnaincna alone,
on the 56 miles completed in Maiue,already exceed
the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dollars, and will be largely increasing after Sept next
by the business to and from the Provinces.
To complete this road, and to equip it as tally as its
present large business and the immediate increase
consequent upon its completion, requires,—the Company has issued its Bonds to the amount of Two
Millions ot Dollars, secured by a

1900.

Dnc in

Being

I

Ogdensbiirg R. R. Co. I

Portland &

7

FIRST MORTGAGE

The subscriber offers these Bonds to his customers
and the public believing them a sale and well jpay-

CONNECTING THE UNITED STATES
AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES (New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population ot the
maritime Provinces is about ONE MILLION,
and all the land travel, freight, mails. Ac., between
them and the Unred States,will pass over this Trunk
line,which is WITHOUT CO ?I PETITION.
Although not yet completed, the business of the
road is already f^r greater than its most sanguine

and confident
securities:

SIX PER CT. GOLD BONDS
ISSUED

»t Exchange St.

Interest Payable Aprilfamd October, free
•f Government Tax!

E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Bruuswick, a
distance ol 202 miles,—with the exception of 58
milt s between Winn, Me., and the boundary line ol
the State at Vaneeboro’. On this portion the track
is now being la d, both from Winn eastward and
from Vaneeboro* westward, and the work will be
completed and trains running from Bangor to St.
John in September next.
Tb.s road will then be

MortgageBonds
GOLD

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Cld 10th, barque Quickstep,
Chase, Hong Kong.
MOBILE—Cld 11tli, brig Ocean Belle, Dizer, lor
Pensacola.
FERN ANDINA—Ar lltb, sch MoMte, Plamm. r,
SAN

SONS,

BROWN &

B.
jel3-sntt

WillaTd, Newark, NJ—Cbas

Elias Thomas *!fc Co, and T H Wesion <St Co.
Scb Noel, (Br) Maisters, Cldpmau brook, NS.

salt, by

to

(Br) McLaughlin, Pictou—

Sch Lottie S, (Br) Starkey. Frederickton, N B—

of Ireland

sums

jhiv;h.

PORTUNU.

or

L Farmer.
Brig Pe’er & John,
Jas L Farmer,
Sch Harriet Fuller,

J PER CENT. BONDS

THE

HOOPSKlRTS

now

Street.

in

n

.n;k

■■

Friday, Aug. IF.
arrived.
Yarmouth.
NS, with pasSteamer Linda, Sulis.
sengers ami mdse to John Porteooa.
lor EastBoston
Steamer New York. Winchester,
oort
and St John, N I*.
P
Brig Aliaratta, Wallace, Philadelphia,—400 tons
coal to Jos H Boor & Bro.
Brig Gen Amo*, Johnson, ElizabethporC
Seh Nellie Chase, Upton, New \ ork,—Iron to Rolling Mills
Sch Kienzi. Park. Boston, to load tor Ihomaston.
Sch loume. Turr, Gloucester
Sch baparral.Teei Bay Fundv—160 bbla mackerel
Scb Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth.
Scb Buena Vis»a, Knight, \N 1 sc unset.
Soli Oregon Dunton. Booth bay.
cysignal tor a brig.
CLEARED.
Brig M Stewart, (Br) McDonald, Pictou, NS—Jas

H. H. PAYSOW,

The Register says Hon. V. D.
Parris was
stricken down last Sabbath by a
severe shock
of apoplexy. Mr. Parris was
amending a baDt'Sin some two miles from
home, where ha bad
stood in the hot sun during the
services and
was ijust on the point of
returning when be Corsets, Hosiery, Hdkls, Collars, Cuffs, Hamburg
complained of a dizziness, and almost instantlv ! and Lace Edging, &c, at
MRS. BRADFORD’S, 79 Middle Street,
became completely par a U zed. We
learn he
Near the Marble Post Office.
aul''eod6iT,T,s
was more comfortable Friday
morning
e"
s’ but remained in a critical condition.
COUNTY.
The proprietors of the Sanford steamers
are
erecting works on their wharf in Bangor for
the manufacture of gas lrom coal oil
be
* to
used on the steamers.
The Whig says a lady of
84
Bangor, years of
age, in one day recently spun three skeins of
yarn from the rolls, doubled and twisted two ot
them, scoured the yarn, and was all readv to
?o to knitting about 6 o’clock in the afternoon.
About thirty cords of wood were
burned a
Few miles from Newport^u the Maine Omni
Kail road last Friday week. There
were 20(1
’ords in tlie pile, and the remainder was
saved
jy piling it away on each side of the fire.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
The Reporter says a French boy by the name
if Elezim Beaufort was drowned iJ, the Eddv
ust below Skowbegau,
Monday
rbout 2 o’clock. The boy was aboutafternoon,
14 years
)f age, was bathing with a number of
othir
joys, and by accident got beyond his depth
Being unable to swim he cried out for help’
tnd a young man, also a Frenchman
bv the
name of Pooler, who had a withered band
and
irm, swam out to him and attempted to draw
jim ashore, but the boy seized him about the
reck with a death grasp and drew him under
vater. It is stated by those who saw it
that
joth were under water some minutes, and how
bis young man, having no use of one
hand
:ould have got out of the way of the
drowning
;rasp of a stout hoy ot fourteen is a mvsterv
But the young man got ashore and the bov
iank for the last time. Young Pooler

Exchange

NORTH AMERICAN
RAILWAY 00.

Cieneral
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EUROPEAN AND

FAIRBANKS A CO., New York,

The Journal says Elisha Merritt’s carding
mill, at Lisbon, Little River, used for the manufacture of shoddy, was totally destroyed by
fire Wednesday morhiug, about 8 o’clock. Loss
on stock and machinery about $3000; no insurance.
It is supposed to have caught from a
fire kindled to melt Babbit metal lor machinery. An application for insurance on the
property was made this week, but rejected by
the company.
The Lewiston Journal says Wednesday evening Bailey Goodwin was riding with his little
child on Main street, and iu turning a corner
the wagon was overturned. The child was iu
Goodwin’s armB, and iu falling its bead was severely jammed. It lay in convulsions tor some
two hours, with hemorrhage from the ears.
Thursday it was better, and hopes are entertained ot its recovery.
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Twenty car loads of fresh Japanese tea were
(hipped from San Francisco eastward, Thurs-
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War between Germany and France
with Biographies oi rhe principal setors therein. Also an account ot the Civil War and Heign oi
Terror in Pariit. Over 800 pages, and 150 illustor
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nominations: For Senators, Wm. Gordon,2d
of Fryeburg, Seth T. Holbrook, of Oxford
for County Commissioner, Wm. H. Talbot, o
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any person desiring further information regarding the meeting can address S. P. Adams
or A. F. Wormwood.
Dr. Edward Beecher of Galesburg, 111., has
acceded to the request of a portion of his congregation by resigning his pastorship of the
Congregational church. He is, says the Golden Age, an able divine, and generally conservative; but a few years ago he threw a bombshell into the Orthodox camp, in the shape o*
a work entitled “The Conflict of
Ages.” It is
the fate of the Beecher family to do
things;
and whether Dr. Lyman Beecher was the lather of more brains than auy man in America,

HURMO,
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York.
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ann*ety in Bidde-

ford will dedicate their new church on iue coiner of Pool and Foss streets, on Thursday, tbe
31st day of August, at 10 1-2 o’clock A. M.

ffi

TV
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to the church at Denmark.
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^^Mll
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MEAN IT.

-an r>

Baptist

tor, and he enters upon bis.labors .there early
in September.
The Jefferson street Free Baptist society ol
Biddelord hare extended a call to Rev. John

9?ha

Sto jington

NOTICES^

Ready-Made Clothing

revival has occurred under the preaching ot
Mr. A. D. Joues of the Bates Theological

■

only Agents in the State representing all
lollowing reliable routes:

The

Offer their entire stock of

closes on the following Saturday.
Five persons were baptized at Sooth Lewiston on Sunday, by Rev. D. Libby. Quite a

T TVTM

HUJjJjIINQ

89 Middle St.,

come so

Portland, Aug. 17, 1871.
Mr. Editor,—Will you, Oblige,me by printing the enclosed extract from the Washington

over

on

TV /NT

Rollins & Bond?

it the
:o become their pastor.
Tbe ordinance of Daptism was administered
;o tour young persons on Sunday last, by Rev.
Mr. Ford of the 1st Baptist church, Paris.
We learn that the Camp Meeting at Charlescommences

a,jj£V

cost
AND

accepted the invitation
Congregational church at Farmington

town,

al\^

#

at

a^'nlber*,'where*

„lr^I,u0r(h^B

Constructed on the most perfect scientific principle*
will
mo anv orue,,
y
you
berate purOiaaing
traduced, and gives universal satisiaction. Call andfeethem
sizes
near
proofs that will convince you ot its superiority. Styles,
Cotton
streets,
r
ogg
amj
“u
Cioss
between
Majnnlactured and lor sale by J. E. MERRILL, Cotton Avenue,
Leav tt, Burnham & Co’s Ice House.---._-_____

years.

SPECIAL

in ttiifliiii
>KP4iiTt itH or o.
KAMR.
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Patented by »

fee

The Eastport Sentinel is to be enlarged aDd
in October.
The Pembroke Iron Company employ about
350 men in their works.
Ezekiel Stoddard has run a stage coach between Eastport and Pembroke for thirty-sii

Haynes is clerk.
Rev. Mr. Mardeu has

notices,

efrTgerators.

r

improved

S. M.

readers find these jottings uninteresting, tor
“they know all about it and have been there a
hundred times,” they will remember that I am
not preaching to them.
X had Rochester and Lake Winnipesaukee
in view when I started, but 1 bad a desire to
see some of
those interesting little business
places up on the Saco river, and I turned off at

Fecial

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

hurcll in Lewiston, commencing Tuesday,
Vugust 29:h, 1871. Preachers of Associationil sermon, Rev. S. Estes; alternate, Rev. N.
Melcher; Doctrinal sermon, Rev. Ira Leland.

~

~

Bays that lie intended to have had the boy take
hold of his withered hand and thus to have
swam with him to the shore, hut the drowning
hoy seized him witti such a terrible grasp that
he could not free himself from him, hut as he
went down he struggled with all his might and
at last got away.
Mrs. Hutchins, of New Portland, 81 years of
age, fell on the piazza of her residence a few
day* since and broke her arm.

f nst 19th and 20th.
The Universalist society of Dexter have seMr. Weston, for( ured the services of Kcv.
He will
merly of Itockland, for one year.
( eminence his labors as pastor of tbe society
, in the first ol October next.
The Cumberland Association will hold its
ixtieth anniversary with the 1st Baptist

7o
I have been drifting along the line of the
Portland and Rochester railroad, spending a
couple of days’ respite from business in an
aimless sort of way, turning aside from the
track as inclination prompted, and examining
such subjects as were of chief interest to me. I

—*

Speaker Blaine’s speech clearly indicate s
that the Democratic birds are buzzards rath
snails.
The boulevards are lively, however than owls.
The Kepublican press, includ
er, not with fashionable visitors but with Paring all stripes, speak in the highest terms o f isians, who seem to take a pride in what has
taken place, and are occupied as usual before
the speech; and the fact that the Democratii
(he cafes, ani look with a sort of pleasure at
journals of every calibre, are exhausting theii
all the horrid pictures of Communists ard
stock of epithets upon the
speech and its au
their deeds, which are exposed in the shop
thor, is the most conclusive proof of its force
windows. The Grand Hotel is rather full of
No fellow realizes so well the weight of a blow
visitors—not very healthy, I think, after its
as the one who gets
it, and no one bellows s<
unchanged beds have been employed in ita use
loudly or uses so many hard words as the un
over

fortunate

Religious department*
Tbe East Livermore Camp Meeting will
c iinnience August 29, and continue one week.
Camp Meeting commences at East Machias
i 1'Jacksonville, on tbe. old ground, Mouday
> .11 gust 28th.
Tbe second Quarterly Meeting for the Brldgt jn and Naples. Methodist churches will be
I eld with the church in Bridgtou village Au-

nt.

LI?o?be

POUTL.ANU.

exclusively

Voatim

ory is more beloved and honored to-day than
A Trip
ever before.
Will not the Masons of each
State organize and follow) in the lead of that
V OLD 0ORKE8P0KDENT—A VISIT
overland sister9 The States .are not all equalthe laik franco PRUSscenes' OP PICTURE
ly able, but we know them to be equally willOF THE PARIS OF
man stbUckju*-a
ing. Grand Master and Brethren, lead on in
!
A Visito*.
TO DAY.
this noble work!
<® »•**
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THE
—

PE ESS

yesterday

dawued upon this planet. The air was
clear aud cool, the waters ot the harbor and
bay were smooth as a lake of glass, and at
about 9 o’clock the music of “the spirit-stirnever
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Fir Our advertising patrons are requested to sen i
in their copy as early tn the day as possible.
At
rertisenents to appear Monday morning should i *
tent in Saturday, (not Sunday.)
I\rw

St. P. B.

High

Adverti^cuieuti

To-Day,

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
S.... Excursion.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Cost.... Rollins & Bond.
An Authentic
History... .Atwell.
At

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Information Wanted.
Residence tor Sale.... .John C. Procter.
House Lots... .John C. Procter.
House for Sale... .S. E. Spring.
Young Ladies' Seminary.
Portland Acad rev... Etta A Files*
Bui t’s Boots.... M. G

Boy Wanted_St.

Palmer.

Notice*.

substitute.

Luke’s Cathedral.—Sunday Services at 10A
and 7J p. m., Daily Services at 8 a.
m, and

St

Seats tree to all.

St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locust
st—Morning service Sunday at toy o’clock a. m
A ter noon service suspended until the second Sunday In September. Tuis is a tree church with tree
seats, and ail are welcome.
First Baptist Church—Congress st„ corner of
Wiltuoi, Rev Wm d. Shader Pastor. The
service will be omitted till further notice. morning
Sabbath
School at 1.45; pieacbiug at 3;
prayer and social
meeting at 7 3u p m.
Chestnut

St. Church.—Prayer
preach ug 10 1-2 a m. Sunday school 1
mg 3; young people’s prayer meet ing 6
prayer meeting 7] p m.

meeting 9;

1-2; preach
12; general

Vi
will be held
...

n_

_

vsuumxi.—

■

uuuu

wurpum

usual

luj

y Rev G. H. Ball, editor of (ha
Uniou. Saobath school at 12. No service iu
ternoon until lurthur notice.

Baptist
the af-

Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
sts. Mtetiig ot the Sunday Schoo' at
1$; Preaching
at 3; (Joniereuce meeting at 7 1-2 p m. All are cor-

dially invited.

Plymouth CHURCH-hev Edward Hawes of
Philadelphia will preach Morning and Evening,
First Second Advent Church, 3*>3 1-2 Congress st; Bid. r H. 1V1 Bryant from Lewiston will
preach Sunday. Seats tree.
SECOND ADVENT MEETINO.-UniOTl
sltc Buptibt Church—Elder James
A.
preach at the usual hours

will
Libby,
J

day,

marched the culprit to the headquarters to the
of “The Rogue’s March.” A substantial

was then served and partaken of
with zest by all, and a fine meal it was. After
this more ball games followed, and a drumhead court martial was organized, before
which were tried several offenders, including a

leading

officer who is great with the mattoeks
if not the hoe. Major W. H. Green presided,
and a high municipal officer ably defended one
of the prisoners, but without success.
The

every

dollar placed against the hole!

said that old wag, J. N.,
your witness to that, considering the
following officers were also elect1
capital invested.
And so the jests were alm
"
Vice Presidents—Col. C. P. Mattocks, Sergt.
vays rapidly passing around the circle; Seth
C. S. Tucker.
'lark the the while diligently
laying down his
Secretary—Adjt. C. W. Roberts.
;eometrics and trigonometries, and
cabaiistics,
Treasurer—Capt. Joseph A. Perry.
1 n his old West ot
Directors -Lieut. P. 8. Uooihby, Lieut. JoEngland cloths— on his
J amdon smokes, and his invisible
siab Lemiek, Sergt. Johu Yeaton, Jr., Sergt.
greensand
A. R. Abbott, Daniel Gookius.
1 is drabs that would outwear a
generation,—
Historian—J. O. Rice.
nd the click of bis shears was
Toast Master—J. E. S. Pray.
always an ac* ompaniment to the music of the
merry laugh,
Mayor Kingsbury and Capt. J. O. Winship
leth Clark never stopped
his work, but
of the 5ili Maine Regiment offered some happy
aughed with the loudest and jested to advan
remarks suitable to the occasion,
1 age with the wittiest and
At 4 o’clock the drums announced the dinsharpest—or argued
1 ritli the
gravest, his chalk and shears going
nor hour, and the clam-hake was uncovered.
all
^ usily
the while.
Mr. Sumner W. Skillings, of the P. L. I., had
There was a famous bass drummer in town
done his usual duty, and this peculiar seashore
3
those days when militia
companies were
repast was enjoyed with avidity. After all
11 lade up of heroes who
waited and longed for
were satisfied a
dress
and

pastor.

n'S'HL'I,CH-Sunilay

morning at 9 o'clock,
there will be a love lea-t; 10 1-2
preaching by Kev
Gra to'i Johnson ot
Buslon; in the afternoon the
Lord s SHpper will be administered and
preaching
J
lie?
P
by
shreeves ot Boston; 7 1-2 o’c.ock nrearli
P
ing by Rev G Johnson. Seats iree,
iiiief

JoltiaigM.

at

Southport and brought.it

to this

city yestev-

day morning.
In the article on “Social
Snobbery” in yess issue, in the last sentence the word

terday

-1.1

L.

....

....wv

ivnmoetu

111

U1UC1

IU

lUUht

sense.

A large party from : Springvale went over
the Portland and Rochester and Dover and
\V inuepiscogee railroad aud thence by steamer
across the Lake to Center Harbor on Thursday aud enjoyed the trip very much.
Au excursion is projected from Rochester
and intermediate stations for Portland and to
Evergreen Landing by steamer Charles
Houghton, where a clam-bake will be served;
to come off on Tuesday next.
The flag on Odd Fellows’ Hall was at halfmast yesterday from respect to the
memory of
Mr. Jumper.
The police seized a small quantity of ale on
India street yesterday.
The Municipal Court had do business yester-

day.

Another Merchants’ Clam Bake will take
place at Spurwiuk river this afternoon.
The Army and Navy Union have engaged
Prof. E. S. Morse, of Salem,to deliver three
lectures on scientific subjects the comjng winter, aud are in correspondence with Prof.
Hitchcock for a course of lectures on Mount

Washington in Winter.
The body of Mr. Partridge,who

was drowned
io the harbor on Tuesday has not been recov
ered, and has probaily been swept out to sea.
The yacht Sparkle has gone on a mackerej
cruise with a party on board.
A woman and five children have been removed from the Stafford Block to the Alms
House.
The Advertiser speaks of a movement in
favor ot giving Mrs. Woodbury Davis the benefit of the uuexpired term of the late Postmas-

ter.

Pickpockets infest the trains of the Grand
Trunk Railroad.
Alfred Clark has been arrested for stealing
$16 from his mother, but Alfred said his mothdrunk and he took her bottle of whiskey out of her pocket, and she didn’t kuow
the difference between a green bottle and a

er was

roll of greenbacks.
The anuual regatta of tbe Portland Yacht
Club will take place tbe first week iu September, to be followed by a supper and ball at the
Ottawa House. Instead of money prizes cups
to be given to the winning boats is proposed.
The vessels

are

to

be entered in two classes

as

formerly.
Iu the list of tbe

Republican County Committee, chosen at the Convention Thursday,
the name of Philander H. Tolman, Esq., of
Harrison was omitted.
Smith Barbour, who

recently injured by
beiug thrown from a Vagon on Washington
street, is fast recovering from the accident.
was

A countrvmau’s horse—a poor, worn-out olu
dead on Tukey’s Bridge last
night, and ihe police were ordered to remove it.

peg—dropped

gramme brought out the entire strength of the
company. Mr. Sam Gardiner is a fine interlocutor and bawso, and his singiDg was heartily
applauded. Gaylord and Bennett are uurivalled end men, and their jokes and conundrums
are always fresh and appropriate.
Mr. R.
Buckholtz, the leader ot the orchestra, is a
perfect master of the violin, aud his solo reThe grand
ceived au enthusiastic encore.
triple clog, by Whiting, Bennett and Goodyeie,
called out a double encore, while the contortion act ot Master Willie Gaylord and the oth___:_1

__

iLA!.

city.

lished a few of his excellent songs and other
| arms of music for the
pleasure of the AisociaI ion.
At 7 o’clock the party embarked for the city,
veil satisfied with the day’s festivities, al\ bough a shade ot sadness, occasioned
by the

Burglary.—The office of Wm. H. Walker
& Co., lumber dealers, corner of Commercial
street and Brown’s
was
entered on

Thursday
trance 1 y

wharf,

night by

cutting

burglars, who got

an en-

pane of glass in a cooper snop in the
rear and separated from the
office by a partition. An
old sale with the key

hanging

out

a

near

was first opened and
examined;
then the rogues
attempted to affect an entrance
*he *“,e used lj>’ ll*e firm
for thsir books.
The knob was taken off and
two holes drilled
in the top, probably lor
tbo purpose of
using
the
but
operators left in a
powder,
hurry eri

‘“,'u

dently.

They

were

probably frightened

for Island f*oud and Montreal
tour

yesterday

afternoon.

on

Cary Concert.

City

Hall, Portland, on Wednesday evening, Aug.
13d, at 8 o’clock. As previously announced,
the concert is for the benefit of tbe Maine Gensral Hospital, with Herman Kotzscbmar as
conductor, on which occasion Miss Annie
Louise Cary will appear, assisted by other tal1 int and the Portland Band.
Tickets to the concert one dollar; np reserv1 d seats.
Doors open at half past six; Concert
at 8 o’clock.
Tickets of admission may be obtained at
3awes & Cragin’e, 77 Middle street, and Ira
J. Stockbridge, 166 Exchange street, and at
he Hall on the evening of tbe Concert.

At the

at

v

c

not merely a man of wit
a solid
sensible man, holdig an honorable place in society, fairly won by
j, is integrity, his industry and honest endeav or in the various duties of life.
He raised

their bridal

J. H. Choate, John Foley and
others constitute the committee ot
arrangement for the public
meeting in New York ill
reference to the municipal frauds.
The shipwrights' union of St.
Johns. N. B..
itrnck Ihursday,
demanding that nine hours
ihall constitute a
working day. The builders
refuse to accede.
The St. Louts county
county court adyerases for proposals for half a
million of'the
>tock ot the North Missouri
railroad owned bv
;be county.
The residence of Senator Cattell of
New
rersey was plundered last night during the
ibsence of the male members of the
Jarnily by
wo masked burglars, one ot whom
enforced
aleuce while the other went
through the

the office of

(

admission tickets to the conductor, and previous to their leaving for Portland they will
show their concert tiokets to the railroad ticket seller at the depot station, who will furnish
them with a free return ticket.
The Portland & Rochester railroad will convey persons from Gorham, Saccarappa and intermediate stations to Portland by their reguar train, by showing their concert admission
ticket to the conductor, who will furnish a free

by spocial train tbe

Fare free.
The Portland & Ogdensburg railroad will
convey persons by regular train from foot of
Lake Sebago and intermediate stations to
Portland. Fare free by showing their concert
the concert.

admission tickets to the conductor, who will
furnish a free return ticket to return by regu*
lar train from Portland.
More Abuses at Eastern Cemetery.—
Tbe complaints of abases at Eastern Cemetery,

printed in tbe newspapers, have caused the
Superintendent to investigate the matter, and
he has removed the key of the
yard and city
tomb trom the store where
they were formerly
aud
retains them in his own possession.—
kept

Yesterday

afternoon two
undertakers, whose
suppress lor tbe present, desired to
place a body in the city tomb in this yard (in
violation of the regulation,if we understand
it), and they went to the store for the key and
were referred to the Superintendent.
we

They
They

soon

returned.
borrowed a screw driver and hatchet aud proceeded to force the door of the tome, and -deposited the body. We are informed, on what
the
we regard as fair authority, that some of
undertakers of this city have repeatedly violated the ordinances respecting cemeteries a nd
burials withir, the city, and have outraged the
“Familiar ity
feelings of all decent people.
breeds co ntempt” tor death and the feelings ol
surviving friends perhaps; but when a IE an
Teaches this abject state of existence he sho'uld
be removed from daily contact with such ha rdening influences.
Cortkction.—The trains from Portland, on
the Portland & Rochester railroad,connecting
at Rochester with the traios running noi*th
and south, leave the foot of Myrtle street, at
7.30 a. m. and 1.45 p. m., instead ol. the tii me

heretofore stated.

See advertisement.

Sale of horses, carriages,
harnesses, etf;., on
Market street this forenoon at 11 o’clock
by F.
O.

Bailey &

Co.

7

there

( )oe

persons by regular train from Bath, Brunswick, Freeport, Yarmouth and Cumberland to
Portland, free ot fare by Bhowing their concert

it aud

Intensely hot

weather is reported in Cal'-forthe thermometer marking 112
degrees at
\ i’a,
>an Barnardiuo,
Thursday. Heavy showers
ell at San Diego which is unprecedented.
No new developments are reported in the
1 tvans case of Pennsylvania. He declines
to
1 iay the $292,000, claiming it as commissions as
emauded by the financial- officers and the
natter is likely to go into the courts.
Attorney
( ren. nrnwater will proceed with the suit
*?

j

|

< uce.

the

of $3000 has been
.warded on the Boston brig J.L. Bowen,
those master was recently murdered by muti-

Salvage

to

amount

1 1PHB,

was

lie^went

vuv

uivu

ju

ucuua

iu

of the

committee.
Tbe American Consul gave tbe brig Victoia, on leaving Cienluegos, a clean bill of heath
j iltbougb
she bad left one of her men in bospi\ al with yellow fever aDd tbe captain and crew
vere attacked with tbe same disease on
her
lassage to New York, where she arrived Wed-

xtaij)

with his

sons

was

ict.maker, having served his time with his unle, George Clark, and is now in the great

>iano establishment of the Chickerings; and
( he daughter is the wife of our well known
md esteemed fellow citizen, William Gould,
low of Windham.
And so the men whose names are associated
vith the town’s affairs, in the day of small

hings,
passing away. They served their
lay and generation well, according to their
are

ights. Let it be our endeavor that the same
nay be said of us, whose advantages and opportunities are greatly superior to those which
>ur

fathers

enjoyed.

N. D.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Auoust 16th, 1871.

I fully believe that the

‘Oxygen Air” treatment of Dr. Brower, 371
Congress street, in three months cnred me of
Consumption.
Nov. 1st, 1870. When I put myself under
he Doctor’s care, I was suffering with a f»arul cough, bleeding at the lungs, night sweats,
)tc., had had no use of my right lung for sev;ral months, and was unable to do any work,
[soon began to improve, and resumed work,
which 1 have been unable to do every day
lince. It is now six months since 1 was cured
and to-day 1 consider myself a healthy man.
C. U. Bond.
Brush Factory, 103 Federal St. Portland,Me.
Mbs. Manchester.—The highly successful
will leave Portland,
Aug. 24th, for Bridgton, where she can be
fonnd at the Bridgton House for ten days.

Clairvoyant Physician

Boys’
all new.

to

the

on

Hampden

consum-

The furniture was saved. A house of
Ephraim Loud in the same place was struck
and badly shattered. No person was serious-

ly injured, although several

the

■

Republican

VA Jrt JUi L

JN

Clothing just received; large lot
At J, Burleigh & Co’s., 87 Middle

tcsday.

Ten bathers have been drowned .at Coney
'sland, N. Y., since June 1st.
Johnathan R. Warner of Poughkeepsie, recently deceased, will $10,000 each to several
charitable institutions.
In Norwich, Ct., Mrs. Catherine Burton fell
lown stairs last night aDd broke her neck.
Contracts amounting to half a million for
cransportation of government supplies from
Leavenworth, Ks., to Fort Sill were awarded
to W. C. Graham.
There was a rumor yesterday of the loss of
the Pacific mail steamship Henry Chauucy,
which left New York lor San Francisco with
iO passengers the 15tb inst.. but it turned out
to be a hoax and tbe company has offered a
reward for the discovery ol the author.
Two batteries of artillery on duty in North
Carolina the past month returned to Fortress
Monroe yesterday.
Tbe members of tbe American Scientific Association, to the number of 300, were tbe guests
of tbe city of Tene Haute, Iud., yesterday.
Jonathan Hoffman

murdered Thersday
night near Cape Island, N. J., while walking
home with his wife. The murderer is reportea
to be a boot-black whom Mr. H. had detected
stealing melons.
was

Hill’s rolling mill at East New York was
burned, with several dwellings, yesterday.
Johu Parrott of Burlington, Mast., has been
arrested for murdering his wife who was found

few weeks ago iu the kituheu, with a
gun by her side. It was supposed at the time
that she committed suicide, but suspicion was
aroused against Parrott because another woman was immediately installed over his household.

dead

a

_

LOGICAL.
Report from the Mlgnat Office.
Washington, August 18-7.30 p. m.—Tbe
barometer has fallen decidedly since Thursday
afternoon at the Pacific and Eucky Mountain
stations, and the area of the lower barometer
yesterday advancing in Minnesota uow covers
that State and also Kansas. The pressure remains highest from Lake Michigan to Kentucky, but is following. An area of low barometer exists north of Lake Ontario, with t>rwb
westerly winds lrorn Michigan to New .Hampshire. Smoke and haze are reported from
Western Nebraska and Iowa, as also from
Eastern Michigan and Lake Ontario. K»in
has been reported from a section of North Carolina and Texas, and now prevails on the
South Atlantic coast. The cyclone which on
Thursday alternoon was prevailing in Florida,
after gong northwestward, is now taking the
usual course northeastward and has reached
1HETEOKO

oavannaii.
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uiuiu
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CAROLINA.
Kxplesien.
Wilmixgtox, Aug. 18.—The steamer R. K.
I.ee exploded her boiler near Fayetteville yesterday. Three colored boat hands were killed
and three wounded. Capt. Win. Skinner was

50008bale8Wll'Ctl

Weather Reperl—Aug. IN—19 P. M.
War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Division ot Telegrams and Reports tor the benefit of
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Boston.29.82
Cheyenne,W.T. 29.17

Chicago.29.99

Cleveland.30.01
Corinne, Utah..29.52
Indianapolis.. ..29 98
Aft.Washington 29,97
New London .29,86
New Orleans. ...29.88
New York.29.88
Omaha.29 75
Pittsburg. 30.00

Portland.29.80

San Francisco. ^29.87
Savannah..29.55
29 96
Washington.
Montreal, C,E..29 91

Galveston.29.96
Keokuk, Iowa...29.90
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About the Indians.
Col. Stanley of the 22d Infantry, commanding the middle district of Dakota, writes from
Fort Sully, July 30th, an official letter upon
the numbers and disposition of the various
hostile tribes of ludians iu the interior of that
He continues:
Since I came to
territory.
this country the Buffalos have constantly
moved westward and these Indians have followed them, and several times I have heard
trom the Indians that they intended to go
where ever the Buffalos went.
I do not think it possitde to induce these Indiaus to rejoin their own hands. Placing them
upon the same footing as the Assiuobiues as
regards annuities, might pacify them as it has
in a manlier Red Cloud and the Agallallas.
The militay could control them only by new
military posts somewhere about Mills River, a
measure that I should hesitate to recommend
with the small uumber of troops disposable in
the Department.
When the Northern railroad crosses the
Missouri, the entire Sioux question will be
brought to a head, and, in my opinion, will
only be solved by an Indian war of some magnitude. Until that tiniell would recommend
conciliatory measures with the Indians that
are tbe subject of this piper.
Change at West Point.
Capt. John Egan of the 4th Artillery and
Capt. J. S. Poland of the 6th Infantry, have
been detailed tfor
duty at fthe Military
Academy at West Point to date from August
31st. Capt. Herbert A. Hascallof the 5th Artillery, Lieuts. Jas. C. Post and Wm. L. Marshall of tbe Engineers, have been relieved from
duty at the Military Academy from same date.
European Syndicate.
Geo. H. D. Cooke paid into the Treasury tobehalf
of the European syndicate $15,on
day
000,000 of subscription on acconnt of the new

tree.
A Steamer will be at the landing and all who
wish to sail on the Lake can do so. Tickets lor the
sail 25 cents.
uuglOdtd

[Advertiser Copy.]

St. _P.U.

Ciear

Fog
Heavy rain

?

loan.

Xiao Kcdnot■ ou «f tloo Dob*.

The actual redemption of the principal of
the public debt for the year was $132,139,575.
The monthly debt statement for the same period foots up a reduction of $91,327,764
There
is a differ.-nee between these two statements
because the monthly statement being a balance sheet takes cash and accrued interest in4.0 aecount which is considered outstanding
liabilities.
An Old Patriot Badly Used.

AT
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THE RETURN

OF

portunity

see

__

Toilet purposes.
For sale

Portland.

by

Chas.

McLaughlih & Co.,

WISCONSIN.

Lake Vessel.
disasMilwaukee, Aug. 18.—The rumored
Her hul
ter tbe schooner Stella is confirmed.
was towed into
Maniste. The captain anc
crew are missing and it is believed they ar< 1
lost.
■/On* of the Crew

©•
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Established for the

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
diseases arising from impure blood.
rrealed by Brralbing “OXVGKN AIR,'
And all

on

bo

dedicated Inhalation*

Satur25

r Turn

n connection
1 uvited to call

!
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1
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130
114

Michigan Central.120
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.109}

Illinois Centra].1.34}
Cleveland & Pittsburg.118
& North Western. 69}
91
Chicago & North Western preferred.
Chicago & Rock Island...108}
Milwaukie& St. Paul. 60}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne...99}
Union Pacific bonds.
88}
100
Central Pacific bonds.

At St.

Chicago

1

j jadies

Bace*.

and

Halifax!

Wednesday, the

23d ot August,
celebrated Tyne Crew or England and
the famous St John

Domestic markets.

A

Crew, and

fend

Trotting

Grand

and 7tb.

Uggr* heap Excursion Tickets will he issued for
trips of Aug 17th, 21st, and 20th, at the following
reduced rates:
Portland to St John and return.$ 6.00
Portland to Haltlax and return,. 10.">0
with
E3£r~At St Johu there will be daily connection
Halifax from August 21st to September (itb.
For Tickets ami state roome apply to
A. B. STUBBS, Agent,

the

wuan,

Kanroau

aul4-tosep6

SWETT,

C.

No. 77 Middle
Kext door to

400

Wednesday Even’s: Ausr, 23,1871.

COD,
1000
Suitable lor

Quintals

shipping

or

l

retail trade.

DANA & CO.
August 1

«l3w_
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_

STBAKOEBS !
rememher that
And visitors in this city will pieW'
Finest Qnaliiy ot gen
lhey an always tind ibe
made
teel custom

SHOES

AND

BOOTS

In all widths and sizes at
u5 Is eod3w
u

1JI‘J .Middle Atreet.
M* G. PALUkBe

ED. B. ROBINSON,
BI,OCK,TOBTLAS»,J«i

Ha*

the Sole Auencv for the

“Weber”

Celebrated

iwiS*-1“*

Nearly all the cases
th;itl have treate»l during the last twenty years

I>r. S. S. Fitcb
ftae
niie

FAMILY PHYSICIAN,”

14

The uaines ol
tion.
many persons who have
been thus cured ot what
seemed to be hopeless
cases,* may be seen at
J Dr. O. MORSE’S office,
73 Free si, Portland.
Affections of the tl.roal
-^^-r
and lungs are twite*
same process*, it being tbe ouly method bj
a disease ot the lungs eau be reached,

pages,

This book 1b to make any
bv mail to any one.
their own doctor Remidien are given tor Thirty
which each person

can

pret

are.

SON
Send your direction to Dr. S. S. FITCH
wltt Iv
Broadway, New York.

EXCURSIONS.
*•*
The Steamer cn AS. C
TON, will accommodate
Tuesd ivs ami Wednesday* of

permanently

cured, through the meMorse’s
(Hum of Dr.
Cold Medicated Inhala-

riAfiO EOETES

McCAMMO*

I) .eases,

•***“
Ttekets of Admission maybe obtainedI at
htookoriug
& Gragin’e, 77 MUille street, and Ira U
155 Exchange street.

^^*P''lfhTC"r*ariics.

Thf*1^'

■

Bon, at moderate

July

..

the Excursion aea-

^^j^ATWO H “A CO.

18.1871.__Jilt9
tor NaloFamily
A

^
W

10-B Jteod&wlmo*

Quintals.

And the elegant

Hospital,

have been

Exchange,

Quintals.

200

CITY HALL,

-r

ot

American Pollock,

Will be given at tbe

II.marrht.gr

Street,

corner

English Pollock,

For the Benefit of the

Maine General

1

Persons calling eirly can obtain a Few Rare
Bargains iu LadieB’ Gold Wale bee.

■«>»

Concert

COST

FOR THIRTY HAYS

5 CAIIOOK

Cary

week ot last; year.
The total shipment from this mirket since Jan. 1
to places outside ot New England, irrespective o f
those on Boston account made from the lactories di
rect. have been 776,259 cases, against 744,814 cases fo
the same peiiod last year.
*tii
Business in most lines of boots and shoes
5
active although some ot the heaviest buyers nav
, |
ot
Sontnc
gone home. There are quite a number
the Lo
men in the market, including elmest alt
\k
thai
better
goods
viile trade. They are pm chasing
bv the
toruierly, which fairly may be of the slaves has oi
which
ot the influence that the freedom
Aug
a
J.Uis branch ot industry.
...

»um m

Forks, Spoons,

Ware,

A T

Carnival,

Aquatic

Eye Glasses,

general assortment ot goods usually kept In
a retail Jewelry Store,

a

Match

York, Aug. 18—Evening.—Cotton in more
with}c advance; sales 3617 bales; Middling
To eome off at the same time.
uplands lfejjc. Flour—sales 10,200 bbls; State and
Western 5 @ 10c better; Slate 4 50 (jg} 6 (*0; round
ALSO THE
hoop Ohio 5 25 @6 30; Western 4 50 (SJ 6 75; SouthWheat excited aDd 4 @ 4c higher;
ern 5 50 (eg 9 00.
aaies zt>,wu tmsii.; ICo. a Spring at 1 32 (gj 1 35; Winter red Western 1 40 (a) 1 45. Corn in buve-s* uvror;
sales 183,005 bush.; Mixed Western 66 @ 66}. Oats—
At Halifax on the 29th, 30th, and 31st ot August.
sales 8,8000 bush.; Ohio and Western at 40 (oj 48c.
Pork unchanged; new mess 13 25 @ 13 37; prime do
Lard quiet at 9 @ 9|c. Butter dull;
10 90 (a} 11 00.
(Independent ot the regular Steamers of the line)
Ohio 10 @ 20c; State 15 @ 32c. Whiskey a shade
The Steamer New Brunswick,
easier; Western tree 94}@ 95c. Ricq in fair request; 1
Carolina 8} @ 9}c. Sugar dull; Porio Rico 9} & 10}c;
Capt S H PIKE, will leave Portland tor St John,
Muscovado 9® 9}c; fair to good refining 9}
9}c.
August 17th, 91st, 96th, 31st and SeptemNaval Stores—
Coffee more active; Rio 14 @ 16jc
ber 3th
Spirits Turpentine dull at 62 @ 52}c; Rosin quiet at
firm
Petroleum
90
lor
crude
2 85 @ 2
Returning will leave St John
sOrained;
13}
I (w 13}c; refined at 24} @ 24}}c. Tallow quiet at 9 @
August 19th, 94th, 99th, September 9d
New
demand

■

Studs, Tumbles. Spectacles,

Plated

,24-dtf

In order to afiord the traveling public an opportunity to attend the great Rowing Match to take place
at St John N B, on

between the

& Gents Fins,Sleeve Buttons

E.

Baces

John

and Silver Watches,

Chaius, Set of Jewelry, Kings,

International

Boat

Jewelry

being about to leave the c»ty. and
busiue&s, otters his stock in trade,

subscriber
closing out bis
< onsisting ot

EXCURSION!

Harlem.127}

—

Watches and

Steamboat

Erie preferred..

BROWER,

;ive permission to refer to them. Physicians sup^ >lie<i with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water.
dt;m
jun21 t,t,s

The return trip being postponed tVom Tuesday till
TburPday evening, August 3lst. affording a delightfu' Ocean Excursion, and giviiig an opportunity
to witness the Grand Aquatic Carnival.
For further particular apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
augll tf

Co.61}

answered and treatAddress,

promptly

CITY,

To the Great Boat

Grand

ara

371 Congress Street, Portland, He

GRAND EXCURSION

o

public

Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr

tra.
Excursion tickets good till September 6th, $10 00.
The Forest City has laige and commodious State
Rooms and splendid Cabin accommodations, and affords the most convenient and comfortable,as well as
quickest route to Halifax.
The t rip on August 26th, will make a

Western Union Telegraph
Pacific Mail.
50
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 97
N Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 9.3
Brie....
30

The

FREE OF CHABCwE

Dr. J. P.

Willi tnke the place of the Steamship Carlotta, till
further notice, leaving Gall’s Whart
t Every Saturday, at 4 P. 91.
Returning leaves Pryor’s Whart, Halifax,
Every Tuesday at 4 P. 91.
Cabin Passage $5 00. Meals and State Rooms Ex-

days.

with other remedies.
and investigate

Letters ot inqu.ry
1 lent sent it desired.

■BDinabwlieel steamer,

1864.114}

ot

V ONS UMPTION,

1° order to accomodate the increased
travel *o Halifax to witness the g»eat
the large and commodious side

1862.115

Street,
cure

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

SPECIAL [NOTICE.

banks have subscribed lor one million each.
Money closed easier at 2 @ 3 per cent.
Sterling Exchange was very weak this afternoon,
prime bauker>* bills selling as low as J0<J @ lOSg.
Stock market closed dull. The Pacific Mail clique,
*
has been selling
tor the past two

18.—Tha examination o
Dr. Carl Droesse, on the charge of causing tin
death ot his wife by ill-treattnent, is progress
iug to-day. A wiuess testified to the circurn
stances oi cruel treatment and also that tin
Doctor exp essed a desire to get rid ot hts witi
during her illness trom confinement. He kep ;
her in a close room, the doors and windows o f
which were shut. He neglected to provide he
with the uecessaries of lite and did all iu hi *
power to prevent the neighbors from coutrib
uting to her relief.

9XYGEN AIR
ITL Congress

H1L1FAXN. S.,

States 5-20’s 186*,new.114#
States 5-20’s, 1807, new.113}
States 5-20’s, 18G8.114}
States 10-40s., coupon.
114}
The bankers in this city belonging to the Government lonn syndicate to-day subscribed $1 500,000 to
the new 5 per cent, l^an, and in Philadelphia two

Louisville, Aug.

York, Boston
Drawing Kooui and Sleeping
Cars
ire run on all the Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For further imormation and Tickets apply at any
1 the principal ticket offices in New England, at tha
>epot in Foitland, or at
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me*
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
june!2dtf
Bangor, Me
Pullman's

-TO

Currency 6’s.116}
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.118}

19.0

to Chicago, St. Louis. St.
and all )>oints West, by
or Mo -treal.

rales

!ith»r New

I

Evening usual Prices. Admission 35 cts., Reserved 50 cts., for sale 4 days in advance at Hawts &
Cragin's Music store.
Doois open at 7; commence at 8.
H. SCHUHMAN, Director,
H. DAVIS, Jr., Business Agent.
augl7td

_

The “Dollar Reward Soap,” is possessed
of curative properties, that render it superior
ts the finest Toilet or Castile Soap, for general

TICKETS at lowest

28.00
33.08

Paul, Omaha, California,

The last op-

5iY>ar»rS7heokjlffi?i-i9'0n

FOREST

1.00
12.00
11 50
8.30

..

these

IITD P/VTI

16.00

’ortlaud to

j ’ortiand to Sherbrook and return.'
’ortlaud to Islam! l’oud and return.
'ortiand to Niagara Fal's and return, via Bostou, Nen York, Sound Steamers, e uming
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
all rail.
>o do returning via Itoyal Mali Steamers..
Tickets via Sapuia Steamers—
'oitland to Chicago or Milwaukee, tirst-class,
including state Room and Meals.

Great Star Artists.

__

San Francisco, Aug. 18.—Fifty business
and dwelling houses were burned at Delies,
insurOregon, yesterday. Loss in excess of
ant 6100.000.

days.
Gorham and return, good lor 21
days.
, ’ortiand to
Brompton Falls ami return.

J,

THE

.Gland matinee for Ladies’and Children,
to

SHCak1
Railway.
...

26th,

their departure {for Jiome.

to

Trunk

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.$36.0#
Portland to Chicagoor Milwaukie. and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good uu il Nov. 1st
34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
days- .. 25.00
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor
30 days..... 23.00
Portland to Montreal and return, good tor 20
days. 13.00
inland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days. 17 00
1 'ortlaud to Quebec and return, good lor 20

TROUPE.
Prior to

encing June 7th,
«V TOE

Grand

Royal Japanese

crippling

beautiful volume. Mr. John McGowan is tbe
agent for the Diocese of Portland, and will
canvass the city at once.
augl7tb-3t

Com

SATSUBAS

@

closing quotations

_HALL

EXCURSIONS

1871. For tlie Season ot 1871. ]

PRESENTS !

45th, &

August

rcuiiiuun vu-uttjr ai^uuu
Probabilities—Local storms are probable for
the renewal of the Mexican War pension of 9}c.
to night and Saturday in Minnesota, and the
James
which
in September, 1801, at
rreigiiisio-iiiTcximui uiuti.
Wilkner,
Btreet.
barometer will probably fall with increasing | the age of
65, he forfeit to enlisted as|private in
Chicago, Aug. 18.—Flour dull; extra Spring 4 30
to New
liaze
end
cloudiness
from
Arkansas
Co. (1, 1st Pennsylvania volunteers. He was
C 75. Wheat firm and in fair demand ; No. 2 Spring
Persons having Library books stamped J.
York aud northward. Cloudy and threaten1 07g @ 107j(. ^orn strong and advanced |c for
at
the
oldest
that
undoubtedly
enlisted private
B. Lucas or W. D. Kobinson are requested to
ing weather is probable for the interior of New served in the late war. After serving fifteen No. 2 Mixed. Rye active; No. 2 55c. Barley steady
Tbe
storm
in
in moderate demand at 60 @61$. Huh Wines
and
will
Florida
probably
return tbem to my store immediately and
England.
mouths he was honorably disehaged on account
Pork at 12 00 @ 12 25 cash. Live hogs
ouiet at 89.:.
extend to Virginia by Saturday afternoon with
of disabilities arising from a severe wound reJ. B. Lucas,
save further expense.
Cattle 3 12$ @ 5 62$.
at 4 25 @ 5 00.
active
Ateasterly winds along the entire
increasing
ceived
in
the
five
Mexican
war, twenty
years
69 Exchange St.
Receipts—4000 bide, flour, 66,000 bush, wheat, 210,augf8th-2t
lantic coast aud northerly winds on the Gulf.
before. The renewal of his pension dates from
000 bush, corn 79,000 bush, oats, 19,000 bush, rye,
17.000 bush, barley, 4,000 hogs.
Dec. 27th, 1802, when he was discharged. Its
The trade supplied with Flower Pots by
Shipments—6000 bbls. flour, 65,000 bush, wheat,
amount however is only $2 a mouth, and the
NEW JERSEY.
Kendall & Whitney.
173.000 bush, corn, 99,000 bush, oats, "9,000 bush,
augl9-2t.
veteran is now and had been for some time in
Tbe Hoffman Harder.
rye, 21,000 bush, barlej, 4,000 bogs.
the Blockley alms house, Philadelphia.
Cape Island, Aug. 18.—The Hoffman murToledo, Aug. 18.—Flour In fair demand. Wheat
Postponed.—The autumn Conference of the
Activity in the Peasion Department.
hlgber and advanced @ 2c; No. 2 White Wabasli
der is still a mystery. Charles Ryan, lately
1 30; No. 3 1 22; No. t White Michigan 1 27; No. 1
Cumberland Association of Universalistsi discharged from Hoffman’s employ, has been
The Pension Bureau to-day issued 220 cerred 1 25$; No. 2 do l 20$ @ 1 21; No. 3, 115$. Com
tificates of pensions, the largest number ever
which was appointed to be held at New Glouarrested on suspicion aud orders were issued
low mixed 49$c. Oats steady and in moderate
issued in one day. The number is made up as dull;
arrest of the Bews boys who went to
demand; No. 1 at 39c; No. ?. 34$c; Michigan 36$c; recester, the 23d and 24th of August, has been for the
an
evening
last
war
of
follows:
During
1812,
Philadelphia to-day.
Invalids, 61; widows, 37;
jected 35c.
postponed until Wednesday and Thursday, attempt was made to enter Hoffman’s house,
Cincinnati, Ang. 18.—Pork dull and droopirg.
Sept. 6th and 7th. The same cordial invitation and it is supposed tbe shot was fired by a conLard high grades adva nced to 82c. Bulk meats dull;
tbe
to
in
order
give
the
thieves
to
of
fedeiate
LOUISIANA.
shoulders 4|c; sides 4}clear lib sides 5$, delivered
which thiB people always give is extended
at Chicago to cover ct,uiracts. Bacon in limited dealarm to those engaged in the attempted burgall the friends, and it is honed that manv mav
Brokerage.
Jury
mand ; shoulders 6c; sides 7 @ 7jc. Whiskey in lair
lary, and with the intention of
be present to enjoy tbe feast of good things.
New Orleans, Aug. 18.—Frauds have been
demand.
rather than murdering him. A reward of $1000
of
perpetrated receutly by the substitution
is offered lor the detection of the murderers.
augl8-2t&w.
Charleston, Aug. 18.—Cotton firm; Middling
jurors, which, it is thought, may result in many uplands 17c.
new trialsNEW HAMPSHIRE.
The Life of St Patrick is the title of a
Judge Abel, in the Criminal Court,
Savannah, Aug. 18.—Cotton dull; Middling upsentenced P. J. Hobsey, a jury broker, to ten
Body Found.
work now being issued in parts to form a vollands at 17jc.
to pay a tine of $50,
and
aniundays
of
imprisonment
18.—The
body
Manchester, Aug.
ume, by the well-known Catholic publishing
Mobile., Aug. 18.—Cotton active; Middling upand Henry Jones, for falsely representing
koowu woman was found floating in tbe-Merlands 17$c.
house of Patrick Donahoe of Boston.
It is
Lewis Hartman as a broker, to 10 days imprisrimac rivor, about five miles above this city,
New Urteanb, Aug. 18.—Cotton strong; low
onment and a fine of $100. The Judge rewritten by sister Mary Francis Clare, and is
to day which has evidently been in the water
Middlings 17$c.
more explicit for punsaid to be a work of rare merit, written in the
about a week. No description has yet been gretted the law was not
ishing misdemeanors of this kind.
Bouton Boot and Shoe market.
spirit of the present age. It is| executed in obtained.
Boston, Aug. 17.—The week’s shipments ot Booti
the highest style of the art and will, when
OREGON.
KENTUCKY.
and Shoes to places outside ot New Englaud too
Destructive Fire*
completed and fittingly bound, constitute a
A Probable Mcouodrel.
up to 41,500 cases, against 45,789 cases lor the sain<
j-uc

TjHK

POPULAR

Friday & Saturday Evening,

The following were the quotations for Union Pacific securities:
Union Pacific 1st mort. 98±
Union Pavitic land grants.
83$
Union Pacific income bonds. 86$
New Fork, Aug. 18.—Evening.—Gold closed firm
at 11 $@113, some of the later saleshaving been
made as high as 113$. The clearances were nearly
$54,000,000, and alter the close of clearing hours 1
per cent, per diem was paid for cash gold.
Governments were also firm and continued strong
unto close.
The following are the closing quotations ot Government securities:

preferred.
Reading.

Society,

FA competent) and ex|>eiieLced committee have
made provisions to make this piove one ot the most
ei joyable Picnics ot the season.
The place chosen is
beautiful, and tbe sail down rtie harbor among the
Islands, with their picturesque scenery,on board the
sale and commodious steamer Charles Houghton,
chartered tor the occasion, is alone ot sufficient interest to induce large numbers to avail themselves of
the pleasure and enjoyment the day will afford.
A lull Quadrille Baud will turnisli music for Dancing. Swings; Foot Balls Arc, will be provided in ordei that each person may have his or her iavoriteon-

Missouri 6s.
9«$
Louisiana fis, new..
GO
Alabama 8s. .100
Georgia 7's. 91
North Carolina G’s, new. 26
South Carolina 6s. new.57$

Harlem

Excursion
■

Chebectgue,

CITY

following are the forenoon quotations of SouthStates securities:
Tennessee 6s, new. 75 $
Virginia 6s, new. 72

the

A horse disaccompany nomination in ail esses.
tauciug the field shall only be entitled to first premium. Entries will close Tuesday, Aug 22, 1871, at]
> o’clock P. M. All entries addressed to
JOHN S. HEALD,
Box 1162, Portland, Maine.
Not less than three to enter and two to siart.
aul6-dt22

8.

-TO-

JAPANESE

ern

The

Fashion Rules.
fcfr'Knirance fee ten per cent, ot purse, and most

Ladies* Look out /or the

machines,^20

Stocks:

j

elevation

30 boxes tomatoes, 9 sewing
bbls. flour, 8 sheets copper, 20 bbls. apples, 8 boxes
trcsh fish, 1 horse, 1 carriage, 100 pkgs to order.
For Canada and up country—300 green bi.les, 200
bdls leather, 6 bales wool, 300 empty can boxes, 520
dry hides, 140 window weights, 75 pkgs to order.

heavily
following are

No 3, $130. Open to all hor?es that bavii
2 40; $100 to first, $15 to »econd, $15

Purse No 4, $2c0. Open to all horse*; $200 to first,
to second, $20 to tldid.
All the above races to be mile heats, best three in
five to harness, and to be trotted according us

House.

Clear
Clear
Clear
Fair

Receipts by Railroads and Mteamboats.
Grand Trunk Railway.—199 cans milk, 200
bbls. flour, 6 cars bark, 4 do oats, 14 do corn, 33 do
lumber, 3 do shook, 1 do staves, 1 do wheat, 1 machinery, 2 do wood, 1 do clapboards, l do paper, 6 do
bark, 1 do laths, 1 do spools, 1 do slabs, 1 do timber,
3 do sundries.
Shipment East—1 car sewing machines. 1 do tobacco, 1 do whiskey, 1 do stoves, 1 do sundries.
Maine Central Railway-63 cases mdse, 15
bdls chair stock, 43 pkgs sunries.
SFeamer John Brooks, from Boston—10 cases
domestics. 10 bales do, 63 bdls iron, 3 casks soda ash,
IwO firkins butter, 25 doz. wash bo arc 8, 19 coils cord-

State§5-20’s
States 5-20’s

third.

$30

KIImIIT. with a Beautiful
Japanese Charm. There will be also a Crauil
JitpimeM1 iHatmee, on Saturday afternoon, at
hall past two. Priee only 25 cents, any part ot the

Foreign Imports.

United
United
United
United
United
United

Purse

never oeaten

to

TI TLE ALL
Performance*

Fair

112$.

third.

third.

By request of m^ny admirers the management ot tbe
Japanese Troupe, will return to Portland, on Friday & Saturday, Ang.|25 & 26»h; during the evening
Each Lady will be presen fed bv

Clear
Clear
Clear

New Y«rk ktock and Money lUnrkot.
New York, Aug. 18.—Morning.—Geld 112*

to

Purse No 2, $75.
Open to all horse* that hard
beaten 2.50; $50 to first, $15 to second, $10 to

reaWthis.

Cloudy
Cloudy

1^530.00.

never

Trains leave the Kennebec & Portland Depot, foot
st., at 7 30 a. m and 1 30 p. in. Ice wa er
and facilities tor making Tea and Coffee provided

The

Comptroller.

$10

of Clark

Clear

HALIFAX, N. S Steamer Chase—74 hhds. and
108 bbls. sugar, 50 bbls. and 25 4cs, codfish, 115 cases
salmon, 31 empty casks, 12 pkgs sundries, to John
Porleous; 8 casks sheepklns, to H. M. Hart & Co; 1
bale wool, to H. & 0. H. Fling; 3 pkgs sundrels, to
Eastern Express Co.

sitTon,

JLake,

St. Patrick’s Benevolent

Park.

Purse No 1, $75. Open to all horse* th*t hava
never beaten 3
minutes; $50to flist, $16 to second,

Special Notice !

Thret’ng

and

City Driving

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday,
August 29, 30 A 31.

supplied.

COMMERCIAL.,

The Interumionnl Sfaciely.
Madrid, Aug. 18—The Committee of the In-

Washington, Aug. 18—Secretary Boutwell has authorized the Assistant Treasursr to advance the
payment of tbe September
interest without rebate on Tuesday.
Circular to National Banks.
The following cricular was issued to-day:
Treasury Department, officce of the Comptroller of the currency, Washington
Autj. 18f/t, 1871.
All exchanges ot bonds held as security for the
circulation of National Banks tor other bonds
of United Stathet except for the new five per
cent, bonds now being issued, will be suspended from this date until further notice.
H. R. Hulmtrd,
(Signed)
.i.-

Forest

dtt

Premiums

THE

,,

HL/MT,

II.

February 11. IHdk.

Tickets 50 cents; children 25 cents: to be had at
the usual places, and on the whirr the day of exearsion. The Hteimer will leave Union Whart, puuctually at 8 and 10 a m, and 1pm.
au19td
Returning at 4 30 and G 30 p. m.

Clear
Fair
Clear
Clear

Barometer4corrected lor.temperature

*0wa

VJ O. 316 Congress st.. will sell every evening
ll large assortment of Siuple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl be sold during the day in lot* to *ul.
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cat h advanced on .vi
descriptions ot goods Oonsigaments not limited.

TO

Annual

at Auc-

TUESDYY. Aug 23d, at t.n A M. w. iiliail
in b use US spring st. consis
*
in part of Parlor Sul in bla

H.

TICKET!! 50 Ceuta.

Little

Carpets, Ac.,

Commission Merohint aud Anctioneai

EXCURSION,

OF

Furniture,

Stove, together with the entire Kitchen furniture,
aulftli
F. O. BA1I.EY .V Cm. Auer™.

Wednesday, Aug. 23, 1871,

—

F. 0. BAILKY Sc O, Anct’rs.

iug

prices.

Grand

Measure*, &c.
aulTdtd

ONsell the turnilure

American securities—U. S.5-20s, 1862,931: do 1865
Old, 93*; do 1867, 92*; U. S. 10-40s 90J.
Livkrpool, Aug. 18-1.30 pf M.-Cotton closed
strong; Middling uplands 8J @ 9d; sales 15,000 bales.
Yarns and labrics at Manchester firmer at better

I^ebago

at 2

tion.

jo yment.
An amp’e supply of choice refreshments will be for
sale, and terved out by careful and experienced
hands; an unlimited quantity ot ice watt-r will be

S

a

~

eo

SPAIN,

WASHINGTON.
The September Interest.

ulation
talc, ot

spec

firm—Wheat Its 9d lor California
.109 4lJ ,or f«‘ Winter Spring,
*’ and
10s 91 lor red Winter.
London,Aug. 18.—Cousols closed at 934 lor moneyy

—

21 -t,

ON

Mffif„V'^niUfr®l.Vf0sL,MonS*d*^.?erona^

ANNUAL

Fixture* at

tore
A net ion.

1-2 o’clock PM, w v
MONDAY, Aug
shall sell at salesroom a general assortment « (
as Is usn
in a reran *<or*,
uch
lv
found
groceries
Soaps, Ciockery Ware, I’latfo in,- punter ami spriu
Tin
Show
aud Woodt t
Case,
RaUnce Scales,

quft*^£*’m»df-.,8-U0

wbichT^a^Xmrica.r
Breadstuff*

a.,.

A-«“—«••

anti

Groceries

Rceipts of Wheat tor three
20,00 quarters, ot which 12,sou were American.days
American securities

«000
ai,-ineJnortat 15l?JibaJes’ ,ncludjl«B
*U°“

A

5i.?dtaB4,i'iiB

are

On Wednesday. Aug. 23d, instant

seriously injured.

Ex-Eraperor Recognized.
London, Aug. 18.—The Emperor Napoleon
has given a fr te at Chiselhurst a which tele-

France will levy a duty of one franc per ton
>n all vessels eutering her ports.
Spain has consented to return the French
dommunists to that government.
The weekly statement of the Bank of France
diows au increase in its bullion of eleven milion francs.
In Leicester, Eng., the principal seat of the
nanulaeture of woolen and other hosiery, a
ire uesiroyeti tun greamrmo a .»_
I'bursday. Several persons were killed by tbe
ailing walls.
Au unknown yacht capsized and sunk Frilay morning off Salcomh, in Devonshire, Eng.
Her crew ol six persons were all drowued.
At the banquet given to the French deputation last night, the Lord Mayor proposed tbe
toast “The Queen,” which was received with
itorms of hisses lasting several minutes.

HUt UCIITC1

Reiter

An

ternational Society has addressed a letter to
Prime Minister Z irilia, describing the cbaracer, extent and purposes ot the organization.
L'he letter avows the hostility of the society to
the government, and complains of persecution
)f its members by the authorities, and delouucing the existing state of things as false
ind being maintained only thiough brute force.

H^rne*se*V«c!

Horses. Cam,iires.
at Auction.
\\ E ttinll •vll.ii Unr.vt «t., HaturiUva.it

Tl'® sto.'k in port is BHIi.OoO bales, 01 which
tie week 7°'w
American. The receipt*
1UJ° were Amer‘cau < actual export

dOi .000

NORTH

gests

received trom the Czar of Russia,
Kiug of Sweden, Emperor of Austria, King of
Portugal, King of Holland, Priuce of Wales
and others.
Naval OAcor* laiprailcd.
The Lords of Ad miralty have issued orders
suspending Admirals Willesley and Wilinot
and the captains of the Agincourt and Minataw in their respective commands.
ERANCiE.
Quarreling,
Paris, Aug. 18,—The negotiations for the
evacuation ot France by the Germans are still
pending. The .journals contiuue to report outrages by the Germaus in Frauce. A member
of one of the court martials at Versailles is reported wounded by a Bavarian while walking
iu Chareuton.
Arming of Russia and Prussia.
The Patrie says that Russia is making great
military preparations. The Czar, accompanied
by Geu. Lelto, the French Ambassador, visited
the camping of the 12tb army corps at Isfisko
Seto, and Prussia is also filling up her cadres,
perfecting her armaments and collecting enormous quantities of stores.
The Patrie believes
that the preparations of the latter power are
aimed at Russia.

mil

boat Dean Richmond from New York. Dennis Conroy, who was caught this morning, told
Mr. Russell,,the agent, that the two strangers
on the boat were ex-coDvicts, but nothing
would tempt him to give their names. Conroy
seemed to wish to get a let-up on his punishment as pay for what be might reveal, but the
prison authorities gave him no encouragement.
The list of those recaptured now number four,
and the man whose name is net ascertained
five. Each prisoner captured will be punished
by a ball and chain attached to his leg for three
months. At least five of the fugitive convicts
were
well supplied with greenbacks. Jack
Wellen, the wile murderer, brought in to-day,
had $25 on his person and ofiered his captors
$500 to let him go. He told them that Walter
Williams would not be caught as he had
$3000 in greenbacks in his clothes to buy his
way through.

GERMANY.
The Cholera ia Germany.
Berlin, Aug. 18. —The cholera has appeared
iu the neighborhood of Settin. The disease
continues its ravages at Kouisburg, where, on
Tutslay, there were 70 new cases and 34 deaths,
and on Wednesday 80 new cases and27 deaths.
Poislnl t oafrrrnrr.
The postal conference in session here sugthe conclusion ot interuational treaties
etweeu European and American powers, establishing a uniform rate of postage on letters
regardless of distance,of 20 centimes wueu prepaid and 40 centimes when unpaid, with additional charges on letters which go by sea.
GREAT BRITAIN.

grams

IO

city now that the right of full speech is vindicated.
('upiurr ot the Sins Sing Convicts.
Poughkeepsie, Aug. 18.—Four of the escaped Sing Sing convicts have been reoaptnred, together with another person whose
name is not given and who is supposed to be
one of the strangers that came on the the tug-

Convention held here yesterday the following
nominations were made: Senators, Hon. E. R.
Webber, St. Albans,and Hon.Wm. Philbridk,
Skowhegau; Sheriff, Sumner S. Williams,
Athens; Clerk ot Courts, Albert G. Emery,
Norridgewock ; Couuty Commissioner, Sylvanus W a I tod. Mercer; Treasurer, James
Bell,
Skowliegan. Messrs. Webber, Williams, and
Emery are the present incumbents. Mr. Philbrick is Bank Examiner and will doubtless resign that office lor the Senatorsbip.
X

1H6S,

High St., Parish & Sabbath School,

were prostrated.
^Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.)
Republican Convention— Somerset Conn*

•718.—At

uo

_RNTERTAINM

ed.

Skowukgan, Aug.

9>i;

B-'-'O’s l''ti

old,»3>; dr ISttd, ».<; II. * IU 40’s 9*j.
Uvkui.mil, Alia. '8-lo.SO A. M.—Cotton ope' ed
sti'iim; Miiiollnu uplands sjd; sales e liuiaiistat
12,000 bales. The sales ot the week were 64 000
'airs, including JtfOO lor export aud 9109 tor si e n-

Peas 39a 6d @ 40s. Spirits Petroleum 101
@ lid.
YORK.
Irish Union
Boston Stock l.iat.
New York, Aug. 18 —The Fenian brotherSales at the Brokers’ Board, Aug 18.
hoou has unanimously ratified articles of union
United States Sixes. 1881. Ujn
aud consolidation with the Irish
confederation, Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bunds.
87?
by which the affairs of both organizations will Bastern Kaiiroao ...
Dpi
hereafter be under the control of a general I Michigan Cental Kailro-td....
120#
executive committee of seventeen members, 3 [ Boston and Maine Kail road.147*
Western Railroad Sixes.’.** 100*
el whom will lie chosen
by each organization Union
Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.81
aud 7lh by these six.
Bates Manuiacturifig Company. 117
The Excitement Subsiding—Free
Speech
Uuiou Pacific Railroad .\
32
Vindicated.
Ogdf.nsborg, Aug. 18.—The exoitement
over
Barou de CarmiDs’ lectures is abating.
ENTS
One of the rioters who was bailed on Wednesday assaulted one of* the most respectible citizens, to-day gave himself up aud was again
THE
bailed.
Baron de Carmins delivered his lecture this
afternoon at the skating rink before a good auWILL MAKE TBKItt
dience under the protection of the Mayor and
police. No attempt was made to disturb him.

on

fire in several places and entirely

..

'■

American securities—t’.

AI ITIO.v SALKS.

M.—Consol*open-<1 at

Co'Driv, AuB.1H-ll.S0
tor money and account.

9:1/

HEW

During a heavy thunder shower on Thursday morning, the dwelling house of Luke Emerson in Etua was struck by liglituiDg aDd set

I larent to a

family for his health.
active in raising a battery
f artillery for the Union cause during the rej union, and went into the war with it. One
f the sons became a most accomplished cabi-

^

tickets of admission to tbe conductor,and return the same evening after the concert. Fare
free.
The Maine Central Railroad will convey

evening after

The protracted drouth has done
great dam*
the crops in some sections ot
Kentucky,
will not be moie than
one-eighth the
ivrrage crop of tabacco in Louisville county or
mthcient corn for home wants. Old corn is
low selling for $4 50
per barrel.
John H. Earl, a New York
liquor seller, was
irrested yesterday lor aiding in the
escape ot
he Sing Sing convicts.
He employed the vestge to
t here

p a numerous family of sons and a daughter,
^ 'ho have all played well their several
parts in
j fe. Two sons have been long connected in
^ art ownership and part management of the
lew York Tribune, where one of them is yet;

Station.
At Yarmouth, of Dr. J. M. Bates.
The Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
will convey persons to the Concert by special
train from Saco, Biddeford and intermediate
stations to Portland, who show their coupon

same

louse.

t

of Lake Sebagor
>r the conductor of tbe train.
At Bath, at the store ot John O. Shaw, tinier Sagadahnck House.
At Brunswick, of William B. Fields,Depot

return

ould go far arouud to avoid the club of merless jesters, sure to attack him at that point.

v*uv>

in Etna.

day’s Whig and Courier.

in this coun-

Henry Clews,

to

““

Be

the Maine Central and bearing additional evidence in order to make up
their reportiu accordance with the law of the
State. Their report will be published in Mon-

Col. H. is well known as a radical
among
and has taken a deep interest in the

TBhMiKAPIIlV fTlfiiHM.
Edward Barr, son of wealthy
parents, was
shot and instantly killed in
Memphis yesterday morning by a desperado. Much excitement was caused.

■

day.’’ “Yes,”

But Seth Clark
od fun, but was

Depot Station, foot

ticket to

road disaster

Briggs* Pilo Remedies are a success,
tf.
Briggs* Allavantor cures Catarrh.
tf..
Try Briggs* Throat and Lung Healer, tf.
Get Briggs* Corn aud Bunion Remedies

Louisa Mubibacb, tbe celebrated German
og—the Streets were iniested with them in
iutboress will visit the United States during
aose days—ran between the
legs of our little j he present year and give public
readings in
rummer, taking him off his feet, and carry^
he principal cities.
ag him, like a cavalry drummer, far out ot the
It turns out that the Pittston mine disaster
] s largely to be attributed to the carelessness of
j ne, before he was dropped on the
ground.
be Inspector, who had never examined tbe
( )nce only after
that, for many years, did our
nine. There were stroDg indications ot the
j tile drummer pass Seth Clark’s
shop; he ( xplosiou of a large accumulation gasses ap-

At Saco, of Lewis Hodsdon, No. 32 Factory
island.
At Biddeford, of F. M. Burnham, 127 Main
street, and E. F. Pillsbury, 132 Main street.
At Gorham, at tbe store of R. G. Harding.
At Saccarappa, at the store of Lewis P. Edwards, and office of the Cumberland Mills.

Plains, Deering,

pophosphites._aul4dlw&wit

ot a number of the
prominent
guests of the Ocean House; among whom was
Judge Kent. Mrs. Foss hes beeen engaged tfe
read in Portland the coming season.
*

ays, and was passing down Exchange street.
v ith our little drummer
strutting his loftiest
ad pounding his loudest, proud of the crowd
0 F grave citizens
looking on from Seth Clark’s
** oor and windows. At the moment a great

* iommences

At Stevens’
Dr. Stone.

reviewing
Coroner’s inquest in relation

gratulations

b

away.

HTMMlAis-The wedding of Mr.
Nathaniel
G. Cram, formerly of this city, now of Canton
Sarah
Miss
and
H., youugest daughter of
Me.,
Capt. Eben D. Choate, was celebrated in this
city yetterday, the Rev. Dr. Carrutbers officiating. Mr. Cram is cashier of the Oxford
Tbo happy couple left
Central Railroad Co.

a

a

ted iu default ol $8000 hail for examination tomorrow.
The Railroad Commissioners are in session
in this city
the testimony before the

ing of the Brain, &c. The most direct method
of cure lies in restoring the vital principle to
the nerves, which is most easily accomplished
by using Fellows* Compound Syrup of Hy-

Mrs. Foss read to a large and
appreciative audience, and displayed dramatic
powers of a high order, with a clear, powerful
voice of great range, and a fine
Afpresence.
ter the reading Mrs. Foss received
the con-

p reserve the centre of gravity, our little drumu ter was
obliged to lean backward, almost at
a 3 angle of
forty-five. One day a famous train
D tud of that time was
exhibiting its uniforms
a ad feathers to an
admiring crowd of truant

leld ot this Association anniversary.

The Cary Concert will bo held at the

unfrequently

orgau suffers more than the rest, henco the
origin of Heart Disease, Consumption, Soften-

workingmen

—

The Spring Belli Race*.
The famous stallion Thomas Jefferson,whicf
heat George Wilkes in the stallion race, Majoi
Allen, the wiuner of the $10,000 iace at the
same place, anil many other noted horses, liavi
arrived ami are training for the Springfield
Club races, which begin Tuesday next. Fifty
trotting horses are already stabled at Hampden Park.
Criminal.
Boston, Aug. 18.—In the Superior Criminal
Court to-day, Hugh 8. McAfee of East Boston
was
tried on a charge of manslaughter, in
causing the death of his wife on the night of
the 3d of July last. The jury returned a verdict of guilty, and recommended the prisoner
to the merev of the court.
Spencer Pettis, the forger, was brought before Judge Churchill this afteruoou aud committed in default of hail in $8009 to appear on
the 2otk inst.

Bangor, Aug. 18.—John Jellison of this
city lias been arrested on a charge of attempting to poisou his wile by administering strychniue while she was sleeping. He was commit-

decided success.

do wondera of valor, and
opportunity
in a place in history. This drummer was a
v Bry little man, and his drum was
very loug.
* remember them both very
well; so little was
1 le man and so
very high the drum, that to

crowded upon the memory. Altogether it was
he largest and most successful celebration yet

The

Melancholy.—When the nervous system
loses its tone and vigor the whole
body suffers
in consequeuce; not
some one

Boston, under the management of George A.
Jones, at the Ocean House, Old Orcha.d
Beach, on Wednesday evening last, was a

am

a u

;

went off after

______

parade
regiextemporised and

veil, and the ladies and visitors upon this is
and enjoyed the display hugely. Mr. John L.
i ihaw here appeared upon the scene and fur-

names

due share of applause.
Bennett in his great
act ot “Capt. Jiuks,” created a decided sensation, it being original and wholly unlike anything of the kind ever before witnessed in this

aro

‘I

neutal review and drill was
10 failure of a
parade was it either. Col.
ioberts put the men through Upton’s tactics

return

Skiff and Gaylord’s Minstrels.—This favorite compauy were greeted with another
large audience at Music Hall last evening, and
the pertormonce was as eminently satisfactory
that of Thursday eveuing. The
as was
pro-

before the

The

grand

Damage by Lightning

Readings at Odd Orchard.—The dramatic
reading by Mrs. Louise Woodworth Foss, ot

J

The plovers in the
vicinity of Scarboro’
Marshes don't get a ehanee to feed the
sportsmen pursue them so
sharply as soon as their
whistle is heard.
The schooner “Waterfall” caught a live seal

Full assortment of Paper Hangings.
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by
jy8tf
Deyens & Co., 13 Free St.

movements of the

bring

to

out the (act that he had been one of the Govsrnor’s Council. (Massachusetts.)
One day,
die shop being
unusually full, he put in—
‘Well, the best business l was ever in, was beng one of the Governor’s Council at two dol-

Y. M. c. Association. Mechanics’
Building, CorCong'ess and
aseo st eets, -Free
Reading
Room—social Religious Meeiings
ai.0
Wednesday
Sa urday BVenmgs.at
72 o’clock. Young
and
61
people
1
strangers especially invited.

Stanford,

The Railroad Oonmisiorers to mike
port on the Maine Central Oase.

cts.

try and in Europe, but he is just now holding
such relations to the Republican
party, that it
is hardly thought that he would take
part in a
movement like that reported.

But the unthan even
his offer on

always watching opportunities

was

anniversaiy. The election of officers was
proceeded with, when Col. T. A. Koberts w%s
elected President ot the Association by accla-

OH,—Preach in g at 3p.m
>11,0i ,,
PI!, ? school
,C,H at
an
p. m. Sabbath
the close ol the alternoon service.
All are mvited.
Pabk St. Chuoh—Closed till
Sept 17th.
Mounthort STREET A. M. E.
CHcRCH.-Quar
teny meet,"g , ov ie..et Sunday morning
at 9 am:
prcaeliingai 10i by KeV Gratton Johnson, ol Bosto
at 3pm by Rev Jos P
Shreeves ol Boston; at 71
Kev Gratton Johnson: Rev P L.

Lothrops, Exchange

A

ton.

a lot of
goods, which by manipulation was
made to appear four times larger than it was.
And so the shop of Seth
Clark, at certain
lounging hours ot the day, was sure to be in a
roar of laughter over bis
jokes, practical and
other, which were always in circulation there.
One of these gentlemen was
pompous, and

next

uK

at

Perrlo

Champion ituuulst.

(■‘ruiNuriELD,' Aug. 18. M. W. KeunefecI
111 111 iH city beat Sherman of
Northampton, tin
oh impimi runner of the Stale, in a hall mill
lout ace for $2fHI a side, at Northampton, thii
aftei ininii; time, 214. The same parties wil
run a mile in this city next Friday.

TO THE DHLY PRESS.

radicals,

lucky speculator was soon more
with his sharp friend, by
taking up

Williston Chapel, corner ot
May and Danfortb
Saobath School at 1.30 P. M. All are cordially mvited. Seats tree.

T

street, for 50

are

has been beautifully written out on
parchment for transmission to Rome.
An original suicide in Iowa took three bot-

Spanish

eumstano.es of each member

mation.
ed:

Screens

*•

ARREST Of AN ALLEGED WIFE POIS
ONER IN BANGOR!

ument

an

forgotten in the decoration services.
Arrangements were made to ascertain the cir.

ner

Fly

;WAS«ACHC*KTT9.
Tlie

mai\k.

United States recently adopted a declaration
of fidelity to the
Pope, and protest against the
course of the Italian government; aud the doc-

emphasis—that’s a good days work—how
much have you there?
I’ve not counted it.
Well, now, for a trade, what will you take for
it? How mifch will you give?
Eilty dollars.
It s yours! The hag had been
prepaied just
For that—being filled with eeuts and a

was

living

centrally located for business or pleasure, ant
sufficiently removed from, I be street to secun
comfort and quiet. Mr.
Boynton has had
large experience in tbe business,and is perfect
ly familiar with tbe wants of the traveling
public.

Chase and Gratz Brown is said to be tbe favorite Democratic nomination just at present.
The Ceutral Catholic Association of the

night

BY TELEGRAPH

European

The Gentiles only polled 345 of the 3853 votes
in the election in Salt Lake
City last Monday.
The Gentiles are not numerous.

carry home the receipts of the
day; in canvass bags. One day Mr._
came into Clark’s
shop, with his well known
bag, and a hole in the side disclosing the silver.
Well! was the exclamation
by the club,
as he put the
hag down upon the couuter with

wrote ou that the graves of the fallen
brave of the gallant 17th at Arlington Cemetery were duly decorated on the day appointed
and the friends in Washington remembered
those who had died for their country.
No

streets.

of the most desirable
public house
in Boston is tbe Parks
House, 187 Washing
ton fet.
It is kept on the
plan, i: ,

tles of Perry Davs’s Pain Killer at one dose.
Stephen Little and many others.
But the way he took it was the fuuniest part.
The attraction of Mr. Clark’s
shop was not He loaded his gun with
powder ©uly aud went
merely the convenience of its location as a
to see bis girl. He asked her if she would
place of meeting, but the sharp and pleasaut
marry him, and she refused. He poured the
wit and good sense of the
owuer, as well as the
three bottles of medicine in his
gun, iu the
aud
fun
jokes
sure to be Pflimt I Vwarsl_urlion I
muzzle in his mouth, fired, and off went his
some of the merrier spirits were
In
preseut.
head.
those old days the currency was
chiefly Span" lwh nio
uipatcu says v-01. it.
Hinton
ish dollars, and the merchants were
wont
is secretary of the Internationals of
Washingto

were

ington,

clock A M.

—

&y*One

Items.

Neal, Benjamin Gage, Jonathan S'unrt, Oliver Bray, Isaac Adams, Woodbury
Storer, Josiah Dow, Jonathan Gage, Win.
Chadwick, Thomas Chadwick, Elias Thomas,
Jonathan Tucker, Asa Clapp, Joshua Wingate, Luther Jewett, Henry Merrill, Sam’l
Fessenden, Th. A. Deblois,James D. Hopkins,
H. H. Boody, Royal Liucoln, Joseph
Harrod,
Wm. Woodbury, Samuel Robinson,
Joseph
Cross, Stephen Patten, Arthur McLellan,

breakfast

Bt'SINEflM NOTICE*.
•

their

James

tune

grave

topics
him, but

yet linger among us.
There were
among them Albert Newball, Isaac Ilsley,
Joseph Swift, Philip and Elipbalet Greely,

because it was ot a strictly personal character, but we would mention that thirteen faithful Christian neu at least are arnoug
the membership. Lieut. Whittierr of Wash-

West Congregational
Church.—Preaching at
a o clock P.
M., by ihe Pastor, Kev. W. F, Ober
Prayer Meeting at 72 P. M. sabbath School at 10!*

have passed away before

names

principally

Mission Chapel, Deering’s
Bridge.—Sunday
•School every Sunday at lj P. M. AH are
very
J cordimvited to attend.

alike.

The ancient and well-known
citizens, who
used te congregate at his shop to hear or tell
the news and discuss the current
of the

general sympathy expressed for their loss. We
are unable to give a synopsis of the history,

ally

•

one

past year ot Privates Parlin Crawford, of Garand Edmund D. Field, of this city, and

State Street Church.—Lev Mr Noble ot Piftsbuig, 1 d.t w ill preach Sunday Morning and evening.
Is™*
,St- Univebsalist Society, —Putnam's
Jlall
India SI. Sunday School at 10.30 a.
iu
ho preielnng.

C

An inter-

diner,

HalJ.-OppO-

Sunday.

the scene.

tbrey average shots (7 5 6 in.), and Gen. Mattocks the second best (9 1-2); and the prizes of
two solid gold rings from McDuffee’s were
awarded to eaoh. Capt. G. ii. Abbott, of BesworthPostG. A. R., actually fired the best
shots (6 5-12), but he declined to receive the
prize, being a guest on the occasion.
A meeting was then held on the green sward
under the oaks, when Adj. George A. Pat her,
now Postmaster of Lewiston, read a
history of
the regiment, in which the historian gave an
interesting and witty account ot the status of
each member of the Association, which was
received with general satisfaction. Appropriate notice was taken of the death during the

Sunday morning at lo^.g
Casco St, Fbee Bapr st Church—Preaching at
a. iu. l
as

the first tailor in
stock of
cloths for use in his trade, and was the first
to adopt strictly, the one
price system. He intended to ask only a lair and bom st
price for his
goods, and would never vary from it, except
to meet any change in the
market, and then
the new price would be that
change to every

ail convicted aud executed without the benefit of the clergy.
General target
practice was indulged in, at which Private
Charles H. Greeley, of this city,.made the best

Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabh itli a. in., at 10.30
o’clock; p. m. at 3 and 7 A o’clock.
Couimuuion sei vice the lir-t Sunday
p. m. of each
mouth. Also, meetings on Monday an 1
Thursday
evenings ai 72 o’clock. All from ihe sea and laud are
cordially invited.
__

immediately,
town who kept a

change of civilities between the military and
civil encampments took place; games of croquet, base and foot ball, etc., followed. At 11
o’clock several additions to the party arrived,
aud a prominent officer was received at the
shore by a detail of soldiers uuder arms, who

culprits

Allen Mission Chapel—Locust st.—Sabbath
School Prayer Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath School at 3
1*. M. S S Conceit at 71 o’clock.
Prayer Meeting
every Friday evening at 7}. All are cordially invited.
Seats free.

Kvnr

Northampton.

He came to Portland in
1804, after having
worked at his trade a short time in Boston.
He opened shop here
and was

was our

pleasantly interspersed

Tiie Reform School S. S. will be held Sunday P.
M. Coach leaves state Street at 2 o'clock. Every
Teacher is requested to be present or to provide a

a. ui.. 3
m.

uary 1783. He served his time to the tailor’s
trade in the adjoining town of

17th Maiue.
Arrived at the wharf, the party embarked on
hoard of Capt. Oliver’s good steamer Express,
and after a delightful sail landed at Little Diamond Island, a most delightful place, where
the white tents ot several camping parties

Parson Bradley’s Journal... .The Star.

5 p.

riog drum aod ear-piercing file,’’ together
with the heavy bass of the big drum—always
exciting music, lull of memories of our ReyoEx
lationary days—might have been heard on to now
occupied by the Merchants Bank-as a
change street. Then “there was a hurrying
Milk
place for gossip and jokes aud fun, as well as
aod lro,” markctmen rushed through
for the discussion of the grave aud
and tbeir clerks apweighty
street, and the merchants
matters ol the town, State, and nation.
Commercial
and
Fore
on
peared at their doors
Mr. Clark was a native of
lauieate of
Williamsburg,
For has not the poet
streets.
where he was boru on the 14th of Janenioiued his Dation to “honor the Mass.,

them

...Julian.

fCc'lijctc'M"

minds of those who used to hear of him and
him, in the old time. In my gclmol bo\
days. 1 remember well that the shop of Setli
Claik was the rendezvous of the well-tc-Jc
business men of Middle St., Exchange St. and
Long Wharf. His shop was the rival of the
old Insurance Office, which stood cn the lot
see

England
was decimated so fearlight brigade” which
fully in"tbe Crimea, and will our American
people ever forget the brave men whose ranks
were also greatly decimated in our late war?
No. We will ever honor our light brigades,
and one of the best regiments that composed

Parish—Excursion.

St

Seth Clark.
The name of this ancient and much respect
ed citizen, calls up many memories iu tbf

Reunion of the l»th Maine Regiment.
A finer midsummer morning than

»

very

Horse

srPKBtoK

7
Family Horte: yae.

Oteen

Aug 8

«'

“

.1.

SELECTED STORY.

younglady-

A Visit with the Doctor.
asked

the

was

faint-spoken

car-

sweet and patient”
it tilled me with

1

J

one

ciiwm

•■Never more in earnest. I’m going to see
patient just out of the city, and tue drive
will be a charming one. Nothing would
me better than to have your
company.’
There was a vein of humor and a
spiril
of “don’t care” in Mrs. Carleton, which hat
once made her independent, and almost
hoy
denish. But fashionable associations, siuci
her woman lire began, had toned her down in
to exceeding propi iety. Fashion and conven

FOB

MONDAY,

Casco Street

keeping.
sic.

Hut she drew

on

At

_all7eod4w

Maine

1

fh

«

uwiuuu

or
The

*—

It

pale, emaciat-

<*>es iCed up
eitera[,’soW!,OSe
lar£’,bri^
eageny
unexpected
visitor
the ladv
who

month

as

__

It has paid

ever

holders,

“Youadeptr>been
“Yes, sir.”

a

suit

1Utle easier-”

a

new

visit two or three
patients in
h?ro, u««Ul J.
“O
certainly,” and she rewhed
arms for the
out ''or
baby, and
from its mother’s
that lts
Jap
1
its so,t
was not broken.
slumber

“he
remove!!;!

^'f.80,88"1^

the
slm

still

bolding the

Mbv t m
sleeper to its mother

quietso. At;
<]id

saw

her in

meaning interest at the
the sick
woman, and

spoke

a

word

whit?

parting

M.w

■

r

K93^IChaUge

hhLVfii

on

Cabinet Organ.

1 ■iu

Sent

?ach

h°ok in

',orpresents,

ter

the

A^ent,

boards, $2 30; in cloth, $3.00:
14.00.

tender,
‘
0

recipt

of

vci

WITZ

izlny Harrow.

j.iSSSsk""?'*"
C7.KV"
delivery:

“ "

pai<J 'or

on

ap24eod*wtf.

f C*

mm

road in

8.

fftQQO for
ts*

**>• Ten

Agen^!^.8rW",’(MaiB#,

juy!7t4w__

Agents Wanted.
by Edilh
P°^!£0IlVxTnt Lit*,'lnveiled”
wbo8e

uers a

ALABAMA

au217
aug!7

95 and Interest.

!

Co.,

siren, new nrk,

TOWER, GIDDENS & TORREY,
JKKWKSTEK, SWEET & CO.. Boston,
General Agenis lor New EsglandV
“These Bonds are offered lor the
present at 90, and
ccrued interest at 8 per cent, currency from July 1
date ot remittance.”
IV. E. Wood, Portland.
0

C°NN. PUBLISHING 00,

-awjvwxs

WANTED

Sexual Scienc
including mannoort, Womanhood ami their mutoai
Love its laws,
Power, &c by
Send lor Circulars and specimen Datr-

Prot!

inlerreia'ions,
C S. Fowler,
ee

Address National

Publishing

Practical~

HOME

\

evidence

J

is_

the

Cargo

!

WE WILL SELL

_

imp,

STEAlIBB,

BROKEN,

Falmouth Hotel,

',unu 2:>’ 1871‘
Am. Con. Fire Ext’r,
Your Extinguishers were very efleetnai
the House this A. M„ which
was
flre. n
fore dn covered, having
undoubtedly
between two and three hours
The^o™"
the flre caught is on the
reached it, afl the casing and door floor ™ l"Jl.''ct
partition beiween the adjoinine room .i1,1’
,'
burnt, the floor timbers were more thinWhfif!far ?
di8,ant«
,S"'.end
£ome
td. It not for
the Extinguisher
it would have Wn
a very disastrous tire
as the loss
by water
to
the wails ami furniture
damage
wouul have
eery great, whereas now it will
a
every tu"«in as good condition

Boston','1'""*’

1

’tr_179
EDWARD S. BL'RGIN,

commercial st.

Ia

admitted

^ DWARD

a

B.

partner in the <frtn of

BURGIN

(his date, and the
■«•". "«■«' »"d Grni „
from

wil
i

! Fa,mSutnh"Mins8.USOal ** 152
Ug,’mi-

Lost.

°0D

CO„

Biisinrss
street,

an3.d3w_

POCKET BOOK containing a sum nr
The finder will he rewarded hv
.i™0”6'
same
leaving the
iint A
Xr iis.BiS®
«i ,UN1
LABABLES .funk store
loser is a r oor man and his w ay ol Foi e Street
geti og a livthi“k8 Lu lost it U the
ng jUUk:
k

K :OfflMCt

_JAMES

A. BEEN* TAN.

BUM OVAL.
op

has remo’red to No 70 Part 'c 8tD rl' R(?ACKFOKD“'■xtumar
School House.

sJ»»lo0r.aboTe
uu»«
3m
*

fromwhereIt s'arN

ni'before thVfirei,1*
Send tor

through
befS
costTess titan tlTou”

P. E.
*

a

w™orH~h,i,J

Passenger

D. S.,
MCALASTER,
o.
Street, Portland, near Congress Square.
neweow 1&15

Tetter !

Tetter I

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Seal.) Head, Ringworms, Ulcere, Barns.
Salt Klieum, Chill Blaine, Scalds, Pimples. Blotches
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and allErutt'
^
tions ot the Skin.

No

No Farmer is too

Bale &

pinkham

►ur Cu stomers who have the Extinguisher without
can have it applied at a
* be
cost of $5.00.

American

Consolidated Fire

Extinguisher Co.,
93 WATER RT.,

Henry

M«„.

Taylor. Agent,

14
exl

Excbange Street2m_ Portland.

Plain or Fancy Job
Prinline
will And It to their advantage to call on Wa
\\
Marks, at the Daily PressJoh|Priutiug Ofliea V.

rHOSEInwantol

iltange Street, Portland.

D

L.

D

P. CHASE.
P. S. A P. It.

the line via

Lewiston.

Poor,

Or

Food

AN

No.

Mar

French Consular Agency at Portland.
Portland. .Inly 31,1871.
snb-criptiou list has hecn opened at this Consular
help in rebuildingthe oflioesol (he Order

iestroyed by the

mob.
Persons desirous ol
ire requested by His

contributing to this purpose
Excellency, the Minister of
subscii' e at this office
The names o' the donators wi I be
published in the
Portland Newspapers, the official iournal of
o
C'a,'dreCOr"<Hl in
b'oreigh Allans,

drtEeofdecrUb
The Consular
augl

X

,

Agent of France,
& X S
lrn

‘“deaBook
LE PROHON.

r

ourown

wiu'ba

JUT.

MONDA v
s eaiuei- of

wil.

**Jiileave

I.INK TO

DESERT.
AND MAC BIAS.

HASTINGS,

TWO TRIPS I'EK WEEK.

OF

?every Tues-i ty and Friday Eve n/*,
10
•at
o’clock, or ou arrival
ol Exphehs Train troiu boston,
(commencing ou
the Ibtb inst.) for U«uk!and, Ct*tine, D er Ule,
Sedgwick, So. W’est Harbor. {Ml. Desert,) MiIIbridge
Joiiesport and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport everv Monday
and Thursday morning* at 5 o’clock,
(commencing
litb inst) touching at the above named landing*.
The Lewi»ton wdll t mcli at Bar Harbor, (Mt.
*crt) each trip iroid .lime 20 to Septembe r 13th, in
addition to her usual landing at South-West Harbor.
For further particular* impure or
ROSS A STL KDIV \NT,
17H Commercial Street, or
C Y R US ST U RDi V AN T, Uen’l A
n t.
Portland, May, 1871.
my p,t,

& JVIelodeoiis.

if

II C> M rJE O
—/kd—

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
From Long Wliarr, Boston, at 3 tun.
From Pine street Wh irl, PhiladelJAi plna, al to a. in.
■KSezccB Insurance one-halt the rate ot sailing vessels.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
by connecting lines forwarded Iree ot commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY A MAllPSON, Agents,
70 l.ong ll hnrl. Ifoslou.
ft-

"Perinteiidei.ee:—the

OOARAKTEED

..

BY

&c.

OOR SEAL

Notice ot Foreclosure.
is hereby given that Mrs. A. J. Falbv
NOTICE
conveyed to
by Mortgaged deed, dated April
12. A. D.
house
me

186U, a certain one and one bait story
with shed attached, situated on the northerly side
of Middle street, oetween Hampshire and Franklin
streets, in Portland, said mortgage being recorded in
Portland Registry of moftaag-sot Personal Property
Book 16, Page 353, and that the conditions ot said
are broken, hereby I claim a foreclosure

D^tfoKTTf-W&ST^urnfsh*

the

Bowl-Weekly

Steamer, Dirigo and Franconia, will
out'1 tort her notice, rim as
follows;
l.eave Malts W liar I, Portland, eyerv
MONDAY and iHURSDAY, al 4 p. v
Pier 38 E. R. New York, eyery MONDAY and
ana
al 3 P. M.

H.T.

or

to

jKftKVTWsr
The

before

imw

thu.-n

irill ran
rnn
win

augl8tt

m

Lost!
Book containing a sum ot money, with
name stamped upon
the inside.
be suitably rewarded bv leaving it
WM. SWEETS iR
ft this Office,
aug!8*3t

the
POCKET
n» finder will

ho<I

aapei iot ■eu-goinf

BROOKS, ^ana

REAL, having been fitted
*re,lt G*Peofe with a laiy*
oumbfci'ot beautiful State Room*.
rho
the
iieanon a« follow*:
P«riiM»d. at 7 o’clock

*nVaL
WKl^tnWbarl’
Ji?.* Whar,» Boston, every «lav at 7 o’clock P

bW£:.:xce,,,e<u

B^k,..
freight taken as

owners

Wav 1, me,itf

aeua

„»

•

li. BILLIH08* Agem.fi
—

$50 Reward!
I
t

above reward will be paid lor tha
rHE
ofthe body of Charles Partridge,* ho
d 1b Portlauil
Harbor

aulSdlw

ihe

—7

Hood. Houdl
rrcoverv

was .im...

OB

Por
u
,
rortlatd,

JE^O® BOSTON.

[be 1st, of September next, by mutual consent.
Persons having bills against said firm will p'ease
>reseut them as soon as possible.

I

.Main? MdnifS
ameU

apply

T. Johnson
of JOHN-

name
on

Portland, Aug. 17,1871.

4„J ,*’ 2

THURSDAY,
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted up with Ann
accommodations lor passengers, making this «ha
most convenient and comb iable route tur*r»v„i«~
between New York nd Maine.
raveicij
Passage in Btate Room 75 Cabin Passaeo1 •,
x-assage *4,
Meals extra.

the.ysi!,uy1 leave

WILLIAM A. SABINE.
A. L>., 1871.
Dated this tenth dayof July
We
9w
law

and M. Brennan, under the firm
THE
SON & BRENNAN, will be dissolved

Line I

nratelai

same.

Dissolution.
copartnership existing between

that liquors seized by

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Goods forwarded to and from Montreal lino...
Haiiux. St. John, and all part, ot
treight to the Si

jyl2

“

Maine Steamship Company

are requested to send their
as early as 4 p. M,on
For freight or passage

mortgaged
ot

jn:f3-ty_

consumer

»;.

street

IN~~

Leave eaoh port every Wedcesdavi
Saturday

<*ur“b,lity »n<i satisfaction in the mar
which the genuine goods have
always afforded.
*
hOTS A OWDEM,
“'PBARDMiT,
I
Belfast, retail,i, 5 Mo,, 15, 1871.
jei!7dSm

tlie police are
Agency, is not correct. All Each pquois
forfeited, are destroyed by order of the Court

el4-6in

HNIDE

Handekerchiefs,

CO.,

) Committee
S on City Li) quor A$c*y

WEEK.

Arranyenient

mmer

Premium

We’ feel ourselves called on again to [Camion
Consumers against the indiscriminate use ot litsb
fabrics made up to imitate our goons in told, trademark, and general appearance, avut to warn them
that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic
seal of oar firm,
J. N. RICHARDSON, SONS &
OH'DKN,
is stamped on each article.
Determined to confine ourselves, as
heretofore to
the use ot yarns spun from the choicest and
strong.
est Flax by the best
machinery obtainable; uniform
in weight and elasticity; man ti tact
tired and bleach,

TICKETS

WM. SEN TER,
W. H. SI MON ION,
M. F. KING.

9“

a,Hl
July 3d the

at G P. VI. tor Kan
Wednesday and Fr d
port and
St John. Re timing will leave St John and
Lamon
tf.e
s*nie
port
day*.
Connecting at Ea* part with steamer Bel?e Brown
tor St Andrew* and Calais and with N
h, j; c.
Railway for Woodstock and Houston. C nnecting at
Sr John with steamer tor Frtderickton and with
steamer Empress tor Digb* and
Aunnpoli*. thence
by rail to Windsor and Halifax With E. W N. a.
Railway tor She lac and in.etmediate stations. At
Sheduc with steamer lor harlotTctown P. E. I.
nr Freight received on days oi sailing until 4oc'oek P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
jun24-ncw1w

Irish Linens, Damasks,
Linen Cambric

24^*

'hen
the law requires.

8

H ALIYAS

Railroad whirl motoi Siato
Str et,
every
Monday

IS

IC ICHAJtDSON’S

49 1-2
Exchange Street,
" *'"**'* *
CO., Ageate.

mal use.
The report
old at tlifa

*

received the highlit premium at tbe New England and State Fair in 1869. I also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Pateiit Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are iuily warranted.
Price list sent by mail.
Will
sell to pay by instalments.
IV* 15 C heatnnl SI.,
Portland, Nr,
dcl5eodly

1811,

LL LIQUORS sold at tl.is
Agency are bought ol
Shaw* the Stale Agent,
mm
meMrvftaton
public can rest assured that iLese liquors are
(
Quality and the State Assayer, I>r. Goodale,
ertifles that they are pure and suitable lor Me li-

St.John,

AND

i>o-

«*y Liquor Agency.

to

.r*.

I

A

Co.

The lavorite Steamer LEWI STON Capt. Charles Dtering. will
leave
Railroad Wbarl. Portland.
\

Organs

*•*only*un"on'rfckET office,* R’0Ule8’

WINDSOR

IZKh leruaiional Line

Organs & Melodeons !

Procure Tickets by the

THROUGH

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 1C
Exchang
(test, Portland, Agent tor the State ot Maine
oc3eodty

Agency, to

A

amt

Three TRIPS PER

_

MANUFACTURER

nnr

Slimmer Arrangement.

MANVFACTREO R

Safest, Best and Most Beliable Boutea I

St.‘

DIOBY,

E. HOOPER
soys.
Send lor price-list.
Baltimore, .Yld.
dly
_jel*

Going; West

are

BOSTON.

mrysnit

WM.

P.

Steamship

Eastport,Calais

M th,

TWINES AND NETTING,

California,

wls-testf_49 1-2 Exchange

M

international

FISHERMEN!

WM.

at

“Ex-

Lincolnville $150.
Belfast, seaisport and saiid>
$‘2 00. Bucksport, Winterport, Hampdeu and
Bangor $2 50.
For further particulars Inquire of ROSS & STUBDIVANT, 170 Commercial Si., or
C YRUS S 1’U EDI VANT, General
Agent.
Portland June 1st 1871
Junldtf

debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved bv the President ol
the company.
CI1AS. A. LAM BARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-honse Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SVV EAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jnUOtt

Highest

everv

Point

property
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one veai
iron dan. 1.1871, to Jan.
1, 18711, and during said
lime lie Company will not be responsible lor
any

statlons.will

State Street

n me.l hindn g*, arrivin
Portland in time to connect with G o’clock P M
Train
tor
Boston.
press
Fares trom Portland to Rockland, Camden

Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Honse Co."
•trpHE
have leased their Docks and other
in

R.

oi

touching at the above

RAILWAY

LITTLE

If You

Li very Stable is

BirnnovD,
DENNISON,

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evening*
10 o’clock, or on arrival oi G o’clock 1*. M. Ex ore m
1
Train trom Boston,
for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Lincolnville
Camden, Beltast, Searsport. Sandy Point, iiucksport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, willleave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, :.t « ,.vi..ek

NOTICE.

UNION TICKET OFFICE

co.,

ioroign members ot

Will leave Railroad Whan, toot

Season!

STE iMKIi

at

*' C11 AM BE ULAIN,
Proprietor.

^—

1

Overland via. Facile Kailraad.
Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
tor 81118
at REDUCED

ocdAwl

Earth Closet

hereoy informed that

FRKn'ch//^'^.0"-

Hr

the

©/

CAPT.

»saaS£fflS^
connec'icd
B^me.A

by

W. D.

1 rip

n_

This

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

***“1

Ka"t1?!S ^'icketa

No Mechanic is too Poor

or
are

tban.before.

---

»

Monday,

T-:_

THE

CANADA.

For

buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within the
reach ot ail, rich and poor, in town and in thecountry. a simple means lor providing, in the house a
comfortable private closet, atlbr iing comtbrt lie’atSend lor circulars to
ness and health.

LI. French, American,
Ar,
the Legion ot Honor,

First

Th"r"d"*> Aun« lag,
be UPCD- <*»"«*«

rv,

ntay-n/*

Railroad.

and after
June 5,
Trams will ran as follows:
train at 7.30 A. M. tor 8outh

Mich,

]9 Doane'

Tl.sw.tt

(Xte^hTsea^i

Reduced Rules.

to

Circular.
PRICE LIST.
®*tingui8,,er>wilh Bate & Pinkliam at-

J hai^s.
attachment

jnlyl

is too

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOB.

Ocean^ House.

fhe Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding #50 in.value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
ane passenger for every #600 sddltlonal valne.
C, J, BRYDGES, Managing /Mreeler.
B. BAILEY, Local Superintendent,
Portland, Juu. 5th l«7t.
oc27islw-oetf

si},eky

Capitalist

2m

•)nnl73m

—

f

Warranted to Cure or
Money Refunded.
all Druggists and
country stores.
KB. HEISKELL,
Proprietor,
Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman &
Co., C. W Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

For

Proprietor.

riTv of

at 6.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arriye as follows:
From Montrsal. Island Pond, Gorham Sonth Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal. Quebec, Gorham, and
Bangor at'
*•50
JV1
Accomodation from Sonth Paris, at 7 20P.M.
■D"* Sleeping Gars on all night Trains.

tCURES

Tetter I

Farc»M nud Freights ICnluied

6KO. I, BEAL,

lamonsMo^nia’iS'resort'isnow*

Paris
Bryants “onu, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland.
N. stratloid, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mall Train (stopping at all
stations) fbr Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec,
Montreal and the West,at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and intermediate
stations

D.

WHEELER, Proprieter.

^tichme™
^Mtaehmilft “X'in®1 U'jer> *'*'*

on

□MflWHiHi'il On

HieskeWs Magic Salve

weilsit,

OAI.^1*’ ed’a"lf '‘“I'

,fr£: ‘carOar^ tTorW^^^-

White Mountain Aotc/i.

SUMMER] ARRANGEMENT.

dc3-lv

lourth'

STOVE and CB TSTNIIT C
R the cargs at the
very I. iwest marker price, deered on Ward at place ol e h'pment, and will
proco re vessels to
transport the same when desired.
BOBU dr »1 TBDIVANT,
<
~

1$GG

_*PM__Portland,
Summer A rra u <jt m ent

traAvloi-,! jIollM.

Alteration oi Trains.

greatest satisfaction by
74 Free
lurS

a’ll

intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of Steamer
in Boston at Boston anil
Maine, a 1 Ka-P in Depots!
and n board ot Poll Ian) Steamers.
JOHN PuKlEOUS, Age t,
Maine.

A OIt WA Y.

Portland & Kennebec depot trains lor Bath,

OV

whouhj

O.P.

STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1 Steamship
“LiNDA,” W. F. Soule Commander will Lave Ualls
Wharl, Portland, oar Varmouth.N. S., every Sul nr lav. al t> p. m.. leave Yarmouth for Poitland every
Thursday at 4 p. m connecting at Yarmouth »iili s-eamer **M A. Starr'
am! Davidson’s Line 01
Coaches, lor llaliiaz ami

~SeaisiBoiel,~
June27

Aqent

Yarmouth & Eoston

HOTIiLsr

ARK AN OEM EN T,

GRIND TRUNK

V oung to receive snch treatment and
instructions as the«r teeih require,
lhecbiidren should visit the dentist as often as
once in ih ree months to insure a
regular and healthy
develnpm ent of the teeth.
I would urge more attention to the
children’s
teeth than is generally given,
especially to the deciduous, or first teeth; give them as much attention
at least as is given to their dress. Do this, and
my
word to
.t. there will be, in alter yeais, but little
occasion tor artificial teeth,
not be torgotten that Nitron* Ovule
At
if administered daily tor
extraciing teeth, with the

Co.,Thila „°1fhU,

ESTABLISHED

j

f

School Vacation

____aug!7t4w

"’e

Pnyson, Portland,
iwan dr Harrell, Portland.
Ipracer. Vila » tie., Ho Ion.
'•«« Bros. A Bale*. Boston,
lead A Perkin., Boston,
tichard.ou, Hill dr t o., Boston!
t. Rollins, morse dr
t)o„ Boston,
< is wood A
f!o., Boston.
InJtbard Bros, dr lio, Boston.I
] *e«fc Brothers. Boston,
tone A-Downer, Boston,
t. A. Hnwiry A Co.,Boston.
D. tisrierwl, Boston,
le*. W. Warren A Co., Boston,
loot dc French, Boston.
01 whom pamphlets and inlormation
maybeob^ Ined.
iebt*3 tang 15
W&S
wtf

by

FOR

DRUGGISTS.

OFFERS A N OPPORTUNITY to tlie

*2^ ^

or-

d4wt__Harttoid, Coun,

the Blood.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson,
Emmons, Chapman, W F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co.
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dlv

O’Gorman,

iron)

Chamber

Shiv-—icK^Paasenget

I

leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and lor Skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, aud all
intermediate slations, at LOO P. 51.. ami the night
express with Pullman Sleeping 'Jar attached lor
Bangor aud all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on ariival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (Irom Grand Trunk Depot) lor Wa■terville, aud all intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 0 30 A. M. and trom Portland & Kennebec
Depot at g.30 A, »i., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A. 14., for
Bangor aud Intermediate stations via AugustaTrainswillhe due in Pertland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and Irom Bangor,
Dexter, Belfast and all other stationsat 3 P. M., and
at Portland A Kennebec Depot Irom
Augusta aud
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom
Bangor, Skownegan, Bellast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express from Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. 51. (Portland A Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train
through
to Mailawamkeag same night.
EDWlJN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, A*st. Supt.
Portland May 25.
Jun6ti

A positive cure tor Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Indigestion.Bilious Comp a ut*, and all diseases
having tlieir or gin in an impure state
ot the Blood.

are

are

-or-

)©al

From

ALL

loot of

Ou and alter

Augusta.Lewiston, and all intermediate

]\ CrVllIC

^ cJa8s Pianos—sent on trial—no
A,,d|v ‘is U. a. Piano Co., C45 Broad-

w
v8
Y.
w.i>tN.

Gold Bonds

After thorough investigation we recommend those
investors, as both safe and. profitable.
Pamphlets and particulars furnished on application

*

mediate stations

BY

and Knee-

(Bnndays excep-

Nevfldlyr

on arrival ol iraios Irom
Boston,at 1 10 P.M, lor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhcgan, Belfast, and all inter-

SOLD

gg,a‘ly’

SAMI'SOX.

June2tf_ 31 Central Wharf' Biton.
New Line of Kteamm

and Freight Agent.
e*k,ent
K. SIMONS, Managing
1,1
^
*
"flJor Narraganeett
„,MSteamship Co.

A.M, lor Lewiston and Auburn

Depot)

and

kJ

Patented November 1,1870.
£ent free to all Groc ery Stores, H. A.
BAKlLEiT & CO., Philadelphia.
augl7f4w

profitable operation

6-0.

after July 54, next, 1871 pasmil ON and
trains will leave Portland. (Grand
(WW^!H!*senger
Trunk
at 7 30

Purifying

E.

the

at

Mi

sihours.“*

on

A

Central

(SUMMER

For

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco loriation
Fare including B*rth ami ^ als to
Norfolk* 12
time 48 hoars; to
time
*
Nortolk,4h hours. Baltimore*
To Bain
65 hour-.
For further information
to

'-30 p

v

coruer of bomb

•t, at 3.00 P n

tram,

Maine

augl7 d4wf

sur-

Pie?30

*d) from

o'er

»

pSfsasifgir'^Jfi«5Jfcasr«3
land streets, Boston.

an

...

nr,,!■„*
b^the RnJt n2‘DtVUn'7"‘-,"
«m..Hnk,ileJ“'luiiivel}
faoillties lor X,e^-* ““ R R-to wa'w“«'«« <*»■'»
at

1871.

<«

or

rj

hLS
^L^111
b."th ““"ot be
tit^
k
kt low r»tes and lordispatch/

PJUIVU1U AM All

26-tfSupt.

June

Tablets,

Crumbs § Comfort

Bonds to

4

§Mail

n

*

ItowJSdSSSl^'^Bfc*.”
N?whVnrk'mm<?iatio,,“

ton and large pmr to
business oi IheLine) Is
freight and paesenger
passed. Freight alwavs
wardeil with

tAccommodation iraiu.

Mummer Invigorator.
Mold by all DraggLiH.
•
IT

Co.

I

ni., 13.45 p. in., }6.00_p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a.
m., 18.40 a.
m., t3.00 p. m 16 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddeiord for Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at
®
5.20 p. m.
Portsmooth tor Portland tlO.OO a. m„ 110.40 a ai
’’
12 30 p. m. 15.30 p. m. 18.10 p. ni. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p.m. Gains irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern K. K.,
Monday’s, Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted.)
♦Pullman sleeping car express train,

r.

n

—

t
P.>r;If,',V0/W‘ir'lKj tail: and by theP'/rr'buro
I
,y
,v’inU ‘l1 1 iroleio 7>»i'<«,, .1/,,
jwm/fia'l
the Sfnbonrtt .ml Kn
««£/?/] ^corota;
t

Ktcbmoml by river

“•I.™.15 p.

«gfafr »:

~

Yo

Line, with
‘“BoaIi>r the

this

carmil kW ]. Passenger trains leave Portland dally.
Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
a. m., 16 15 a. m
49.15 a. m„ t3.30 p.

Hoarseness.

One^DoUar.

at

«ss^?±ats!^{s.rasIcis

dtt

VI

U7

n -J*.
Steamships of this Line sail Irom en
<>«'<•»' Whan I: s on
fuesday.
if
YE Lll till Satnrila
at 12 iu., lot Millie (ILK
■■BHkffFRKm BAL T1MOKK.
SteiniHhi|>8:—
William Lawrence 99
App'Hd.99
“George
William Kennedy.9
“McClellanrant.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to
Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.

corner

SttdS?3S^«2

2V»

street, Portland.

A

aj^rls

1871,_

“d NewC,olon*
Mrni?n.°Jd
of Sooth
an<f KnppiaTwi
4:10
PM, arriving i„ Fa?fKfve<?ioem,ili,W,ff0,IOW,,:

DeJUt
/nn]Hn'

Port Railway

streets duiiv

excepted)*!.00

sad

nOdcTs
vuu

route'."1

LINE

"PP'y

Arrangement, June,

vuvvtw

*

SteamshiQ Lice,

Commencing OTondav, Jueltlh, [8T1.

PTfl (VT.

Mr

ing in Portland in season lor passengers to lake tin
atlernoon train tor Bos'on.
Through Tickets wild at the offices ,,l the Bcstun
and Maine and Pastern Railroads, and on
boar r lie
Boslou Boat., Freight received utter
one o’clock ou
day s previous to sailing.
P“"eU*er* tak*n as low 99 1>J »«J
other
HA It BIS, AT WOOD &
Inquire ot
CO.,
113 Uoniiucrcial Street
Portland, May 8.

Nstfsllr and Haltirr.AK.

SIinnEB ARKANUEITIENT.

At^hivTu'’

mas I !£■

Tl;e steamer C11AS. HOUGHAldeu Winelicnharh
Master, will leant All tal h n barl
-—--—'loot (it India Si ret I,
Portland'
every Thursday, at 8 o’cl ck A. M„ tor w .Idohoboro, touching at Boothbay and Hound pon.i atm
a7
A
every Saturday,
M.. lor liainarlsretia. touching at Bootht-ay and H. dg.lon’s Mills.
Ke li ning, will leave Daniarlsrotia cv< rv
Monday
at Ho clock A. M., or on fhe arrival 01
Stage rr.iiu
Bockland; a-’d.Walduboro everv Friday "at 8 o’clock
M.. touching al inicrmnhate iandim-s
onnecting with the Boston Boais al I’orllan.l, and’ will
the Boston and Maine ami hasiern Ka Ik,adarriv-

Crawlord’s

Pap! 1*1 ml Kora £r Pad!crniAntU
viviuuu]

ARKA.’VOF.flKAT.

TON, Cspt.

°r?n^n”akn(UnIaM1eePprin®*Uii,"ore'W“h

-AND-

ri<';'ry,l‘':-;r'':n1,1
mercy.
Sold
by M. S. WHITHER, dunctiou oi S’ree ami
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
Co, 348 Congress
:L
^
yiNT & and
Congress sts,
MARK A DAtlS. cor.
cor’/Ia"klin
Congress and North sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
its mission o!

$ ho Cold.
(100 Cold.

tnr £1 end iir.irnr.lu

FALL RIVER

EASTERN

Briggs’

on

Single,
Kelurn,

POIUtEanD^*;*******, A«<.,
-- BtCOW* N.

Trains between Portland and Boston

353 Commercial
June 24.

in every class oi

still

Kl'nniiR

OK IN

station in Boston,Haymarket Square.
JPassenger
* Fast
Express.
*On Tuesdays, Thursdavs, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup't,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Boston.*

These Tablets present the Acid in Combination
with other efficient
remedies, in a popular form, tor
the cure ot all Throat and
kung Diseases. Hoarseness and Ulceration of the Throat are
irnmediate v
relieved, a*jd statements are constantly being sent to
the proprietor of relief in cases ol Throat
difficulties
oi years standing.
Dont be dedved by worthless
A TT
imitations. Get only Wells’ Carr,i .rL,
bolic
Tablets. Price 25 Cts. per Box.
JSHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt
St., N. Y.
Sena for circular.
Sole Agent lor the U. S.
augl7 d4w

fj

Drafts issued

p. M.

daily.

Neuralgia.

tliri ling
disclosures
Gulf Railroad Co. and
Agenis
10 to 20
inking
dersa^dav"BIt is ike best Be'linn book
day.
published.
BY THE STATE OF

s* w«ii

KF“Freight

DAMAHJS-

.i

Cabin.

Second

4 20*
3 20*

rives in Boston m time to connect with Shore Line
11.10 tor New York, the South and the West; the
9.15 A M train conuects with the 3PM Springfied
Route and Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9PM train fer
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line.

dissipation
unhealthy

s

WALDO BOKO

at

society
vast numbers who sutler with
Headache Neuruigii
iruin various couses.
Over excittnmnt ot the nervous system,
in eating or drinking, a general
condition oi (be stomach or liver,
constipation, &c. In iacl there are nearly as niauv
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J.
Allevantor is a
pleasant arm positive remedy lor the various kinds
ot Headache
a

steer a a E.

*130 Gold.
*250 Gold.

Berwick, Wells, Keunebui.k, Biddeforu, Saco,
Scartoro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kenne*
bunk. Biddetord, Saco, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, *6.00 P M.
NOTE.—The 6.15 A M. train from Portland ar-*

HEADACHE, &C„
Ie,"edy lies gladdened many

Returning, leave Cushing's Island for Portland at
M. and 2.30 P M.
Leave Caabiug’s Island, touching at Peak s Island
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.
lyTieketM down and hack 25 els. Children under 12 years of aee. half price.
jtJdti

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
Prom Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
♦31 CURRENCY.
booked
to all parts of the New EngPassengers
land States.

JExpress.

Carbolic
Folds and

Single,
Beturn,

P. M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 A M, 1.30
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancoester and Concord, via Lawrence 9.15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
6*, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, North

NLtb, PILtb,

follows, until further notice:

9.30 A

•Special Rates per Scotia auil Russia.

Junction.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
UtfPtmn
Portland, lor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.30*, 3.45, 6*, P.M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Woll boro,and Center Harbor. 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15

A very common affection, there being but few
l*ersoiis who are not troubled with them at some period oi their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distended
state of the veins of the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. Win n the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal [dies: when w ithout, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no Mood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

as

Islands,

12tl»,

Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl si. for
Peak’s and Cushing's Islands at U and 10 1-2 A. M.,
and i and 3 1-2 P M.

$30 Currency.

Fibst Cabin.

Through Line to Boston, New York, Lake
Winnipiseogee, via Moutk Berwick

CORNS, CORNS!

L"on^or'“‘

Running

con,

COTTA.

r

is

CABIN.

Itt

Peak’s and Cushing’s

16

arrfv1eP/nNewaVork*/e?fB°St0n
""'ruing about I
nfxtreacbes
Boston
Boston & Maine B. Jt. “j/oods
i"f'rk

paid—Male or EeAgents—Horse and outfit lurnisked.
Addrees, Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.
aug5t4w

Cough8,

SECOND

Single Ticker....$mo Gold
Return Tickets.. ISO Gold

A M. Freight leaving N,»
the following day at 9.«

Life has its temptations, sorrows and
trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not
dangerous,yet it will
be readiiv admitted, that Corns, Bunions.
Ingrowing Nails and o'her ailments ot the feet are a source
ot great annoyance
In vain you scrape, cut and
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still Bend their piercing darts torth like flashes ot
lightning iu sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-kno^n Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies,1 Alleviator an i Curative. Sold by Druggists.

s.
i

The Wwnroer «a*ei|,. will
her trips to

FIHST CABIN,
Sm-.ru* Ticket. .§80 Gold
Return Tic* et8.150 Gold

KIRST CABIN.

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President.
Freieh for the 4 20 p m must be at the Station by
3 p m or lay over until next day at owners' risk.
tt
July 17.

Summer

l*ack

^^^^Urncm o

and

HingleTicket... .$100 Gold
Return Tickets.. 230 Gold

M and
I' l'-A.

:i0- 9

For flic Bslamis

By Saturdays Steamers
Carrying Cabin
Steerage Passengers

Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

Depot.

oafeiy

_,_aug5f4w

For

By Wednesday Steamers,
& Russia excepted

Tickets lor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore at d Washington lor sale at North Conway.
gyTicket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will And it invaluable in all c&jes of ob
itructiong after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It iB purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect
at ail times.
Sent to an part of the #>antry, with fall
direction*
by addr*?*mar
DR. HUGHES,
anl lflCDdAw No. 172 < nn lierlstd Street, I’orlland

'Iend 7.151- M.
11

7

Portland,June 23,1871.

SATURDAYS,

PAKl'HLA.Sept

’Scotia

^learner Me bag*.
For Naples, Bridgron Harrison and
Watertord,
connects with 130pm train daily.
Traveleis by C a M Irom Jentie Conway will connect with the 9 15am Portland to Boston
arriving
in Boston in season to connect with the3 pm
Springheld rou>e or Sound Steamers lor New York and the
South. The 12 12 p m train trom Centre
Conway
connects iu Portland with the 3 30 p m tor Boston,
whi h connects with the 9pm lor New York
via Shore Line or Springtield.
y

••rtain of

TEA (JO.,
P O box 5516. *
Church-st.,N.Y.
B3P“Seud for Thea Nectar Circular.

90 and Interest

HENRY CLEWS

For Conway Corner, North
Conway.
and G’en, at Centre Conway daily t.
*
via 7 30 A. m.
1
via
30
P
t
M.

7'lr‘ v

“

lor

J.nr.< l.nnil'

>!»«<.«

(

amser, to call at hie rooms, No. 1
Pxeble Street, which they wil find
arranged for tbei
•special accommodation.
Or. H.’g Eieotic Uenovatlng Medicine* are unrlvki*
led In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
female Irregularities. Their aotion Is specific and

Hbadaciif..—Tljeie

and
ru"

PASSAGE MONEY

For Denmark, East Fryeburg and Bridgton, at
Browntield daily.t
For North Fryeburg and Lovell, at
Fryeburg dai-

Sleciic Medical infirmaryt
to tek
OB. HUGHEB nartloaiarly invitee all
Ladies, wh
need a medical

Great Atlantic die Pacific

Wells’

p. k.
S 301
4 17

Wl.arxlallv

■

“iFare down

Ktagra.

3411 correspondence strict', oonfldential ami will
bs refcurnel, if dwirad
Address;
OB, J. B. HOQHB4
172 Cuinheiland St., Portland.
Jr Hend a Stamp *ba tilroma*,

Isa Pure Block Tea with
Green "Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the

_4ug5
A MONTH—Expenses
JJ2Q7R
male
kPU /

m.
1 30
12 12

6

’■>!'• ’"!'

MONDAY .JUNE

For North Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Naples at South Windham,
For Limington ami Llmerlclt, at
Steep Falls daily 1
For Sebano and South Brnlgton, at East
Baldwin,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdayst
For Cornish, Porter, Kczar Falls and Freedom, at
Baldwin datly.t

f°*c

"

8 O’CLOCK.
t4w

JAVA.Sej*

'••■'“•'•l.

Ke"urolmf5ll“*I?,,ly

as follow.-:
a* lollowt*:
PARTHIA.Auk. 9 ALGERIA.Aug 19.
JCOT1A.AuJt 16 ABYSSINIA.... Aug 26.
3HLNA. Aug 23 CALABRIA... Sept 2.
ttUSSIA. Auk 30 BATAVIA.Sept 9

Portland & Ogdensburgr R- R.
~TfST"-iTt~l On and alter July 17th, and until ftiriMESUB th«r notice, trains will run as tollows:

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are man, men whe die of this
difficulty.
Ignorant ot the cause, which ie the
SBCOHr; STACIE Oir SEMISAX wsajuiani.
"art»T>t a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
ean do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a deacriplien of their JsetiSOB, and t.he
appropriate remedies
Will be forwarded immeJ ate!*,

r

Q

!

Oil

oTT"

OLIVER.

H.

,|„u,e

■

5PM.auilJ,,ne«,i''Crfire‘‘"
M. and
5,15.amis pm"*

FROM NEW YORK

THOS.QOINBY, Sup’t.

r.

iuir

toe ton.

WE.UMEN1JAYS,

A.

Wdlh.,.,,

Steerage.*.tt Currency.
EF~P«a«engera embark at tbe Cumtrd wbarl, East

stations 12.20 P. M.
I^eave Cenire Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P. M. lor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages trom Limerick,
Newfleld, Parsonfield and Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made to c. rry Freights
to and from al stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

A. m.
7 30
6 00

£ X P K E H
CAPT.

TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. 8.
TAK1FA. Saturday, Aug. 12.
SAMAHIA. Saturday, Aug 19.
SIBERIA, Saturday, Aug. 26.
MALTA, Tuesday. Sept. 5.
ALEPPO, Tueeday, Sept. 12.
Cabin.*80 Gold.

UU

t oni|»nuf

Nirninbonl

STKAMEK

LIVERPOOL

AND

QCEENMTOW’N

Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate

Leave Portland,
Leave IS. Conway,

IVuli'* Inlnml

-FOB-

daily.

fleld,

STEAMERS

SAILDIRECT FROM BOM I ON

daily.*

Wr liter, and In
l*l4li((|»CUMiulC to

|

TAX.Ii

Mortgage

issxfttsss,

There ere many men ot the age or thirty who are
troubled with too frequent ewer nations from thebladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, an 1 weakening tie system In a manner the patient csnaot account for
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll 1 often fee
fbund, and sometimes small particles of wemen or al-

tlclienir< I'rcK'iiiiK

^4

For Peaks’ island.

-TO

Gorliaiu, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham.
8tandisb, and No.
Lnnington, Daily.
At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Luumgton, daily.
At Cen. Waterborough for Limerick, Newflele,
Parsoustleld and Ossipee,
Tuesday< Thursdays and
Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Center Waterborough tor Limerick, Parsons-

A1 who have committed an excess of any
ind
teihtr it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingELg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years.
SEEK FOR AN ANTTDOTK IN SKA SON,
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wai* for Unsightly Ulcers, fer
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
■ewEsar ¥fcena»n«s d»b Testify fa Ykli
fey ITit Bin mb v Hxftrteaeai
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
OomplaiDt generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends p.re supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time ara
made to rejoice in perfect health.

thea-nectab

ON COMPLETED ROAD.

retail price.

Boston.
H- DlT'aON & CO. New York.

* I 8
Ji

."

to teachers

largest collection ot
the lowest price The
the Piano-Forte, Melodeon

J«-IV6R*r,,’.|£2?^P*i^
& co

J r*I«l&wtc

.!'V ,resi8''od
U as
»u!SS,Ug
h a

e

Day

the

<^ffeCUNARn LINE

ai.d

Ersues

\5’uBpai“,c °f K«(«uino Farina

rpaiWtOflUlItMBUri!

Rapid*

R.^R.

i,

OF

Completed

GUARANTEED

st' Portland.

nd have
ud to all persons wishing the
t lie best instrumental music at

Sh,!

“ 01
hpwnfr f1
y’ as sbl:
or two in

a

rhe Home Circle Series,
become almost Indispensable

there
was

accidental injury,
averaging

The above splendid book*
belong to what Is known
AS

toll

you

or

benefits to policy-

Home Circle, Vol. 1
Home Circle. Vol. 2.
Pianist's Album.
JPi&fio—Mi ot*tc G&tns

your back

doctor, looking up; then
the
^cJn.e.” said
Carleton, he added, “will >0£
St',*18 to Mrs1

for death

in

OHASE,

she

What of the nlenr
“I don’t think
tWPat9?”
The. doctor bent
his 2 8 diminished
any.”
sat in silence for
0,1 the
some u®
floor, and
X will send

91.603,833.33

TRAVELERS Issues oil forms of full LIFE
and
ENDOWMENT policies at low Cash Rates.
ANDBEW J.
General

angered, in a calm,
”,was e5,en
sndfed as

t,‘r0Ug'1

trades, occupation, and

The

asked the doctor.

mtient°UlaS

ot all

the

past seven years,

ed, in a tone of iady-iike self-possession that
did not escape the visitors
observation
“Bow did you pass the night, Mis.
Leslie ?”

spoke"* Way’and sbe
andlhouHer?->the Pai"

men

about Seven Hundred
Dollar,

annTTud

U8Ua)

year, to

Accidents, by

Oaratory

*
By sending 00 CENTS with age,
height, color of eyes and liair, you will receive by return mail, a correct
picture ot yt ur lu'ure husband
name aT,tl dated marriage.
Adorers
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultonville, N. Y.
aug5t4

ALSO

j

issued 319,189 General
Accident Poll-

or

a

At

*1,743,648.89.

Cssdsw to SkeJPiblls,
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
thobandB ot a regularly educated physician, whose
studies tit him for ail the duties he must
l; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, porpf^n ,K to be the beet in tho world,
which are not eia
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate ska ; ibe particular in selecting
his physician, as It Is ^ lamentable yet Inccntrovertble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruiK d constitutions by ma!treatment
from inexperienced physioiam, in general practice : for
it is a point generally conceded b> the best sypbilogradliers, that the study and maD*yzenic:u of these corns
diamts should engross the whole time cr those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neith .r opportunity nor time to makhimseit acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system )t treatment, in most cases makl an indiscriminate use o: that antiquated and dasgeroue weapon, the Mercury.

tlcman. Sold by Dnigrirl'tm"
and Ih-ulim In FF.ltFl IIEIt Y

OF THB

proleesions.

On her
1
lan
laP aa

Mrs. Carleton had
looked upon. The first impulse of
her true
woman’s heart, had she yielded to
it
have prompted her to take it in her
JU
cover it with kisses.
The woman was too weak to rise
from her
chair, but she asked Mrs. Carleton to be seat
as

Gn

Lfl,,

foot and PERMANENT OUR*.
He would cail the attention of the afflicted to ths
act of hi* long-standing and well-earned reputation
umlsbin* sufficient assurance of nls skill and sue

Me

^°*Z£rA"'D£-C')l
soap0ioq^

Gold Bonds

Cedar

& Minnesota

Disaster.

Insures against General

htiM

-y

Congress st.,

on

Mortgage

Burlington,

COnti”“'» 13

cies.

Pi»ow

Augusta,,

^OT

leaned by the

Hartford, Conn.

Assets of

mr28tfl

on Winter street tor Bent.

7 per cent. 1st

issuing yearly General Accident Policies.

It has

...i".;™,,,"”
Sk,*:ii'ur"“i,,a
clean
T-1? pur?’ ai,d everything looked

„„

Girls l

nicuiaucc

standing or recently contacted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the »ystem, and Liakina a ^
perl

flaw

STEAMERS.

OF MAIL

1H71, ptssenger trains leave8 Portland at 7 30 A M,and 1:45 P M.connecting at Rochester with Bostou & Maine Railioad lor Bostsn,via Dover and all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls,!Portsmouth and
ill intermediate stations. With the Dover and Winhipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wo!fborough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Falls atul Conway Railroad lor South Milton,
Milton, Uuion and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
arrival ot morning trains from Lake Winnipia ogee
and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p. m., on arrival ot the
trains f ia Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a m, and 1.45 P M,
lor Morrill's, Cumberland Mills,
Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.* South
Waterboro’, Allred,
springvale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Por»landat6 15p M tor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. and 6.40 P m lor East
Rochester, East Lebanon. Springvale, Allred, South
Wa erboro’, Centre Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Saco
R'ver, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Buxton
Centre,

daily,

Dr. *4. addresses those who arc suffering under the
affliction of ; rival* diseases, whether arising from
Impure aonneotior or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting hia entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, be feels warranted In QttariBTKtiSO a On*a if all
Cases, whether of long

WEEK to male or female. (TJOC
Agents Wanted,
Address kbA'O
vntb two stamps,
F. A. SHATTUCk &CO.

MA

HANSON.

n

consulted

EKR
1000

21-2 story House, 14 rooms, arrange*) for
one or two families, gas, hard and sot’
water,
ample gardeu room; tor rent with the furniture.
GEO R DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
aul5eod2w
Rea! Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

TRAVELERS is the only
Compnny in Amer-

It has Cash

eenli,„

Ilouse

Y____

RUSSELL, Boston, Mass.

Acsreat

near

the

THE-

A AAwlnnt

B. B.

chance for aoektk
Do you waut a situation as
agent, local or
travelling, with chance to make $5 to £20
per day by selling our new 7 strand White
Wire
Clothes Line•
They Latt forever.
Sample free, so there is no risk. Address at
once HUDSON
RIVER WIRE WORKS,
corner Water St. aud Maiden
Lane, N. Y.. or
rborn St., Chicago,
jy26-4w

A Sew cottage for Sale.
A New 1 1-2 story Cottage, seven finished
ri

59 Wounded. Selma &

Qtwf

jy26-4w

oruB, cemented cellar, lurnace, goud well
HLand cistern. Lot 63 1-2x140. A fine garden
Price $3,360.
premises.
A mortgage oi
$1760 can remain two years ai 6 per cent, interest,
lhis property is situated ou Norlh st, in close
proximity to the horse cars. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
aulleod2w
Eeal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

]■

ou

TRAVELERS
f

Engraving given to every subscriber.
oidinary inducements.
Address

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Reil Estate anil Mortgage Brokers.

8 Per Cent, lit

Central,

Steel

two and four years,

-120 Wounded

IN

ica

with the doctor.

can run

Apply to

Insure Against Accidents I

“Come in.”

a

which

At

2 Killed

■

a

or

Sec’y.

Explo§ion.

103 Killed

for
$2 60
Ixtra-

canvas

onr

FOR

Miss L. G. BELCHER.

The

agents everywhere to
WAIVrEE
great DOLLAR Paper. A fine

SALE. A 2 1-2 story buidilng, 11 looms of
which is arranged lor two lam;lies; gas, hard and
fcO't water. The lront portion ot the bui ding is fitted up and occupied as an Apothecary store.
This
property is situated on the corner ot Congress and
Montgomery sts, and the ’ot is 42x85; a small garget ou the premises.
We have a party ready to
lease the store for five years. Price
$7000, $3700 ot

FREE

might take some disease.”
Never fear. More likelv to
r,„.i a
uaciy in nnd
panacea
there.”
The last sentence was in
an undertone
^arleton left the
carriage and cross
mg the pavement, entered one nf iwtcross'
and passed up with the dneS® ! 1“' houses

Dressed back for a
pressed
support, sat

prepared

*

Address the

wanted._jy26-4w

one

loan money In

Desirable Property

Institute /

for

Gun ma*
every kind. Write for Price List, to
Great Western Gun Works,
Pa. Army
Pittsburgh,
guns and revolvers bought or traded lor. Agents

Loan III

to

Boston via
Route to
Rochester.
wgg-ON AND A FT F K WEDNESDAY.Aug

riirough

/Vo. 172 Cumberland Street,
he can De

REVOLVERS.
IFLKsTsHOT-GUNS,
V
terials of

from SIOO to any amount desired, on first
mortgage* in Portland, Cape Eliza•***fc> Westbronk, or Deering. Parties de■iron, ot building can also be accomni"
odated with loans.
GEO. R. DAVIS dr CO., ^
Real Estate Sc mortgage Rrokers.
sep24it

week, will commence

“**
Fwe^;rtfTor^Tuia^Ug
Principal,

"Jere- doctor-”

*

Rif

to

MEDICAL ROOMS

_juy24t4w

clam

“TBE WILLOWS,"
FABMWGTOHI, J1AUVK,

somet^g

with

Vocal*Mu-

Fall

ca,'riagel,ad
stona,ld

chair’

We

Term will commence
(September 4th.
For timber miormation
THE
apply to tbe Principal,

ome; and the doctor held out his
hand in a persistent way.
Mr*. Carleton looked at the
poor tenements
before which the doctor’s

a

$20,000

aul2 d3w

J. H.

Yarmouth

Portland & Rochester R, R.

Bis

privately, ana wit
the utmost confidence by the afflloted at
WfcLlSftjfi
and from 8 A. M. to OP, M
Moure

Ji rrr. r. m v

WATER VIJLL.E

hoise, whom the doctor was slanderin'* with
“’
slightly alarmed,manner.
“Don’t you think he will
r
stand, doctor?”
she asked uneasily.
,lkes
like
home,
others
of
bis
lr;‘,‘iIu t to„S°
tribe.

1,1

and

Hill,

A.T

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS._

HUGHiSfc,

r07ND

»•

PRIVATE

II

Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s

will be sent on applithe Pieeideut, H. P. Torsey, LL. I>.
F. A. ROBINSON. Seeretaiy.
Kemt's Hill, July 22,1871.
W&Sd&3tw

School

simply a powerful alteraeive giving health, vigor and
tone to *11 vital
forces, and animates and fortifies all
weak and lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.
0
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.

EDWARD BEALS, Walnut Hill,
No. Yarmouth, Maine.
TT&Stt W1W

Jyl2

cation to

back,say

r\r,he

C.DUKGlN.

Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College.

Eamity

Ii is not a physic—It is not what is
popularly called a Bitters, nor i s it Intended as such; but is

mile Irom the
church, 1-4 mile from the postoffice, store, and school bouse; also
_near the depot on the Maine Central Extension.
Coulains about 75 acres of land,
superior pasturave supplied with abundance oi water, sufficient wood on the premises tor family use.
Buildings consist ot house, outbuildings, and three
barns; one burn 40x80 teet., tbe others being smaller
Never tailing water near the buildings. This is a
hay larm yielding from 65 to 75 tons in favorable
seasons, and is excellent also tor dairy purposes. For
turther inhumation apply to the subscriber,

Fall Term of this inuttutfon will 'commence
J uesday, August
29th, and continue eleven

au7-w3w32

he confidently recommended to every
family as
a household remedy and should be
freely taken in ail
derangements of the system.

premises, it desired. aug25-tf

Walnut

Seminary,

Classical

containing twe acres adjoining on
ol Ullage land on the north,

an acre

Situated in North

W. 'Principal. [Mental

FALL

tueir attendant evils. Fur the
ioregoing coinplasent
Hr. Wells’ Extract of Ju ubeba

Farm for Sale.

l

Seminary

iy24-d&wtf_

a

,n

Boys.

For further intormation inquire of
J. B. WEBB, Principal,
J. A. WATERMAN,

at the patient old

e°fdiS8USt

Me.

LINSEY, Princlbal.

ot 13
THEAugust 14.TEKM
Catalogues

Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba

is a most perfect
alterative, and is ottered to the
public as a gaeat invigorator and remedy for ail imparities ot the blood, or for organic weakness with

Estate known as the “North
Works,” situated at North
wayne, Maine, 16 miles Irom Augusia, and six from
the Railtoad. Said property consists ol a
very sale
and reliable water privilege of Irom lour to six hundred Horse power, a good stone dam, Brick
shop Jflx
30, Brick Store House 40x26, a fine Store 60x40j two
Stores and Hall. Twenty three tenements in
good
repair, Saw and Grist Mill, Hammer shop*, Grind
works, Repair shops, Bams, Stables, Ou~ buildings,
Ac, with ninety acres good tillage, pasture and wood
land. This proi»er;y Is well adapied 10 Woolen and
Paiier Manufactory, as well ai Iron and Steel in auv
J
form.
As this property will be sold tor a moderate amount
compared with the original cost, it is believed to be
worthy the attention ol any one desirous ol entering
into the manufacturing business.
For terms apply to Mr. J. F.
Taylor, on the premises or OLIVER
AMES, ESQ., at the Ames Plow
Company, Boston.
t T&S lm
jy8

Mrs. C. 8. Pierce,
Painting in Water Colors.
A Normal Class, under
charge oi the Principal,
will be iorined tor those desiring to teach. For iurther particulars apply to the
Principal at Stevens
Plains, Maine.
jy26* WF&M4w w4w

THE
eeks.

A grove

™"Jr

CONCOMITANTS

For Sale.

ing.

“What is thejmeaning of this, doctor?”
I have a patient
here, and I want Jyou tc
see her.”
“Oh no; excuse me,
doctor, I’ve no taste
for such things,” answered the
lady.
“Come—I can’t leave you alone in the
ear1
like a ,ancy
m'8
walk off

glanced

P. S.

English.

the8

baby

Tbe subscriber otters tor sale his

modern-built residence situated on
tbe eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. Itcontaios 12 good-sized rooms, with an
■ iii
excellent cellar, is supplied wiih an abundance ol
bard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on tbe premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetable*^ be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in tbe
vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of tbe horsec»js, and aflojding a fine view ol tbe city, harbor,
ocean, and tbe surronuding country. Price $80110
One-third of tbe purchase money
may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
Enquired
SAM’i, JORDAN, ESQ.

HI him. Ild' n S. Pratt, L. A.
Preceptress,
La11n and
Mimm Lizzie A. lloyt, French and
English.
JfliMs. A. A. Latham, Drawing and Oil Paint-

Gorham,

la a South American plant that baa been used for
many y»ara by the medical laculiy of those countries
*ith worn erful
tflicacy, aud is a Sure aud Periect
Remedy lor all Dis uses of the
LIFE It AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObSI RUlTION OE
INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, Ob ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA Want OF
BLOOD, INTEBMITRIi '"TTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIR< ULATlON OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE,.SCROFULA,

mylOtt

the south, also

£ii5 A

D

Whal i. it t

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale.

91.1, 1871.

Milliken, Instrumental

M. L.

*'\docto.r-

s

ble.

A.'JVI. AssistantPrincipal.
ntA. M. Natura 1 Science.
K W. John, B, PH., Mathematics and Book-

not the

Carleton.

A.

J U It U

THE

Instruction.

Snow>

Juy21t3m

fine brick block ot Stores on Middle
street,
known as tbe ^Tbom^son
Block,” arranged par
Jcularly lor the wholesale jobbing business. Iron
ironts and light and airy basements. Terms favoraApply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.

Westbrook Seminary.
Fall Term, ot 14 weeks, will open MONTHE
DAY Aug. 21fet, under the lollowing Board ol

gllOSt of Color that «,ar»a,
Mrs.Carleton’s face now; but the crimson o !
heart-beats.
She actually arose fron
quicker
her chair without reaching tor her maid’
band, and stood firmly while the shawl wa
adjusted aud the bonnet strings tied.
“We shall have a charming ride,” said tin
doctor, as he crowded in beside his fashiona
ble lady communon and took the loose reins
Me noticed that she sat
up erectly, and witl
scarcely a sign of the languor that but a fev
minutes ago had so oppressed her.
‘•Lean back when you see Mrs.
McFlimsey’
carriage, and draw your veil closely. Sh
will never dream that it is
you.”
“I’ll get angry if you
play on that strini
much longer!” exclaimed Mrs.
Carleton
What do I oare tor Mrs.
McFiimsey ?”
How charming the tints flushed her sweel
eyes, that were leaden a little before.
Away from the noisy stieets, out upon the
smoothly beaten road, and amid green fields
and woodlands, gardens and flower
decked
or-hards, the doctor bore his patient, holding
her all the while in pleasant talk.
How different this from the
listless, companxonless drives taken by the lady in hei
own carriage—a kind of
easy vibrating ma
chine, that quickened the sluggish blood no
more than a cushioned
rocking-chair.
Closely the doctor observed his patient. He
saw how
she
erectly
continued to sit: how
the color deepened in her
face, which actually seemed rounder and luller; how the sense
of enjoyment fairly danced in her
eves
Returning to the city by a different road
***** driving through streets
entirely unfamiliar to his companion, drew
up
betore a row ot
mean-looking dwellings anil
dropping the rein, stepped upon
ment, at the same time reaching out his pave
hand
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And a ghost of color crept into the face c 1
Mrs. Carleton, while her
eyes grew bri®hteralmosi Hashed.
The maid came in with shawl and bonnel
Dr. Farleigh, as we have
intimated, undei
stood his patient, and said
just two or tine
words more, in a tone half
contemptuous.
“Afraid of Mrs. McFiimsey ? Not I: nor o r
°
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“For the last ten years I have been a great sufterer trom frequent attacks ot
Aente Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me from these
attacks until I tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.*’
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School

Home School for

spark
independence. No, not a spark!
lou are quite strong
enough to ride out in
your own elegant carriage—but with the doc
tor—O dear, no 1 if you were certain of
not
meetiug Mrs. McFImsey, perhaps the expert
ment might be adventured.
But she is al
ways out on fine days.”
“Doctor, for shame! How can you sa1
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“Now, doctor, you don’t think me so weal
in that direction ?”
“Just so weak,” was the free
spoken an
swer.
“You fashionable
people are all afraid
ol each other. You haveu’t a
of indi-

to^Mrs.

j

weeks will commence
WEDNESDAY, Sept 6'h, with a
and el'
ticiut corps oi Teachers.
Ample accommodations
tor tnmd and rooms.
For further particulars address
J. F. MOODY, A. M, Principal,
Or
Dr. J. M. BATES.

not smiled before since the doctoi

will say.”

was

1

EDUCATIONAL.

"i’ll ring for ycur maid,” and Dr.
Farleigh’i
hand was on the bell-rope before Mrs. Carle
!
ton had space to think twice, and
endanger a
of
change
thought.
“I’m not sure that I’m strong
enough foi
the effort,” said Mrs. Carleton, and she laic
her head back upon the cushions in a feeb'.i
way.
“Trust me for that,” replied the doctor.
The maid came In.
“Bring me a shawl and bonnet, Alice.
1
am going to ride out with the doctor.”
Ver
languidly was the sentence spoken.
“I’m afraid, doctor, it, will be too much fo r
me.
You know how weak I am.
The ver
thought of such an effort exhausts me
“Not a thought of the
effort,” replied th !
doctor. “It isn’t that.”
“What is it.”
A thought of appearance—of
what

It
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were

THE
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JFBRIS,
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and I have settled the question as
to my future. It shall not he as the past.”
And it was not .—Home and Health.
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happiness;

losing their iufluenci
since enfeehjed health kept her feet bad
from the world’s gay places; and the doctor’!
invitation to ride found her
sufficiently dis
enthralled to see in it a pleasing
novelty.
“I’ve halt a mind to go,” she said,
smiling
She had

viduality
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For

the balance of health in her, favor. Don’t he
ahaid of Mrs. McFlimsey.”
“For sliauie, doctor! But you are too late in
your suggestion. I’m quite ahead of you."
“Ah! in what respect?”
“That drive into the country”is already a
jv/m

aug!6t4w

JOHN C. PROCTER.

augl0d3w

come

baby ?”
■“Othello’soccupatiou’s gone,’I see!”
plied tlie doctor, rising. “But I may visit
occasionally as a friend, I presume, if not

tThe

Inquire ol

“Then I will not call for you, bat—” He
hesitated.
“Say on, doctor.”
“vv ill you take my prescription?”
“Yes.” There was no hesitation.
“You must give that sick woman a ride into the country. The fresh, pure, blossomsweet air will do her good,
may, indeed, turn

»

5a Payibw.m
McCurdy,

For Sale.
story brick house No. 283 Fore
street, containing a store in the basement and

[ Sty.

closing question abruptly.
“Tomorrow,” was replied.

“You must have the fresh air, Mrs. Carleton,” said the doctor, emphatically. “Fresh
air, change ol scene, and exercise are indispensable in your case. You will die if you
remain shut up alter this fashion.
Come,
take a ride with me.”
“Doctor!” how absurd I” exclaimed Mrs.
Carleton, almost shocked by the suggestion.
“Hide with you! What would people think ?”
“A fig lor people’s thoughts! Get your
shawl and bonnet and take a drive with me.
What do you care for meddlesome people’s
thoughts?” Come.”
The doctor kuew his patient.
“But you are not in earnest, surely ?” There
wes
a
hali-amused twinkle in the lady’s

it,"

three

11 finished rooms. Will be sold
lied ior soon, as the owner is about

tightly

wiTl your carriage

When

home ?”
Le asked the

And Mrs. Carleton really looked .distressed,
“You ride out every day?”
“I did until the eartiage was broken and
that was neat ly a week ago. It has been at
thp carriajrp makpr’a

_

Mrs. Carleton looked steadily at the doctor.
“You are in earnest” she said, in a calm,
firm way.
“Wholly in earnest, madam. I found you
an hour ago in so weak a
state that to lift
your hand was an exhaustive effort. You are
sitting erect now, with every muscle

strung.

means to
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CONTAINING 20 acre! good land, tj story house,
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1
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rell oi excellent and never tailing water, | mile Irom
jlieo or church; 1 mile from depot.
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“wave you taken the morning walk in the
I suggested ?”
“O dear no! Walk in the garden? Iain
faint by the time I get to the hreaklast room !
1 can’t live at this rate, Doctor. What am I
to do? I’m a burden to myself and every

Inquira

MEDICAL.

POPERY.

For Nale !

And the word was repeated—“Miserable.
The doctor took one of the lady’s small,
white hands, on which the network ol veins, ing.”
The simple
lines
story, 1 believe,” said the docmost delicately traced, spread its blue
tor.
skin,
everywhere beneath the transparent
a paint
Mrs.
lor
Carleton was silent for most of the
was a beautiful hand—a study
hand
way home: but thought was busy. She had
or sculptor.
It was a soft, flexible
as the
touch
the
seen
to
a
phase ot file that touched her heart.
soft, flexible, and velvety
a stianser
“You are better for this ride,” remarked
hand of a baby, for it was as much
his
Auger on the doctor, as he handed her from the carThe doctor laid
to useful work.
be lelt the
the wrist. Under the pressure
i la'ke.
.
lie
took out
‘‘1 think so,” replied Mrs. Carleton.
pulse heat slowly and evenly,
his watch and counted the beats—seventy in
“There has not been so fine a color on your
There was no fever, nor unusual
a minute.
face tor months.”
Calmly the heait
disturbance ot the system.
They had entered Mrs. Carleton’s elegant
work.
was d ling its appointed
residence, and were sitting in one of her lux“How is your head, Mrs. Carleton?”
uriant parlors.
The lady moved her head from side to side
“Shall 1 tell you why ?” added the doctor.
two or three times.
Mrs. Carleton bowed.
“Anything out of the way there?”
“You have had some healthy heartbeats.”
“My head is well enough, but 1 feel so misShe did not answer.
erable—so weak, I haven’t the
“And I pray you, dear madam, let the
strength of a
child. The least exertion exhausts me.”
strokes go on !” continued Dr. Farleigh. “Let
And the lady shut iter eyes,
lookiug the very your mind become interested mi some good
picture of feebleness.
work, and your hands obey yonr thoughts,
“Have you takeu the
tonic, for which I left and you will he a healthier woman in body
a prescription
and soul. Your disease, madam, is mental inyesterday?”

garden ttiat

t

jun16 tt

“But that she has become to feeble for
work, and is dependent on a younger sister,
who earns a few dollars weekly at book fold-

“Yes, hut I’m no strouger.”
“TT^w Is
your appetite ?”
“Bad.”

MISCELLANEOU S..

The two Story Brick House with French
Root No. 72 Park s treat, with modern improvements. Lot contains about 7000 square leet ot

i ind.

making f”
“Yes.”

reply.
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surprise,
“lsaw that, and
her husband died a year ago.”
She (ells
”
“Yes
“And sbe lias supported herself by shirt-

“flow are you to-day, Mis.Carleton?”
Dr. Farleigb, as he sat down by his patient,
who reclined languidly in a large cushioned

“Miserable,”
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